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Worshippers pray at the 'Ha’aba In Mecca’s Grand Mosque last
week while Saudi Arabian troops were still mopping up the
Moslem dissidents who attacked Islam’s holiest shrine; cufi>

Mosque siege said ended
‘ JEDDAH. — Nearly 60 Saudi
soldiera were killed and 200 wound-
ed during operations against

1

Moslem extremists who seized the
Grand Mosque, Interior Minister
prince Nayef Ibn Abdul Aziz said

last night.
1

in a televised address which was
followed by pictures of prisoners

and' the leader of the extremists.
Nayef said 75 dissidents had been

' Mhed and 170 captured In the mos-
que.

, .
Earlier Riyadh radio announced

that Saudi troops had finally
evicted the last of the tenacious
band of "fanatics.**

In a special broadcast yesterday
morning, the radio quoted Nayef as
Baying:

"At 1.30 a.m. the basement of the
sacred mosque was cleansed of all .

the members of the corrupt gang of

deviants from Islam. Some were
arrested and others killed.”

The fanatics had hurst into the
mosque during morning prayers on

. November 20 — the first day of
Islam's 15th century.

Saudi' officials maintain that the
Moslem militants who seized the
mosque were nothing but religious
ftmaHr* Hugr said between 200 and
500 gunmen were involved and that
they came to Islam's holiest shrine
to proclaim their leader, identified
as Mohammed Abdullah, “the
measiah."
But in Beirut, a group calling,

itself the Union of the Peoples ofthe
Arabian Peninsula, has issued a
number of statements since the
siege began, saying the gunmen
were not religious fanatics but
revolutionaries

.

The government's original plan
was -to starve out the dissidents,

determine their motives and then
.execute at least their leaders by
beheading. That plan, apparently
was rescinded during an emergen-
cy cabinet session on 8unday after

rumours of unrest and instability in

several parts of the country.

tUPI, Reuter)

Student captors to judge

hostages—Iran minister

i >

TEHERAN. — Foreign Minister
' Sadegh Ghotbzadeh said yesterday
U.S. hostages would definitely be
put on trial for spyingand would be
judged personally by their student
captors.

And in New York, after! 0 days of
intense diplomatic manoeuvring,
the UN Security Council yesterday
called on Iran to free the hostages
immediately.
The unanimous decision for-

malized what had become apparent
In the preceding four-day debate:
that world public opinion stands
solidly behind the U.S. demand to
free Its diplomats. Iran boycotted
the debate.
The resolution, approved by a

1 show of hands by all 15 council
members, also urged both Iran and
the U.S. "to exercise the utmost
restraint in the prevailing
situation."

.
Ghotbzadeh. in an Interview

released by the official Pars news
agency, said Iran had now done all

it could to defuse the crisis and the

next move was up to U.S. President

Jimmy Carter.
He urged the Soviet Union not to

interfere even if the UA launched
military attacks against Iran.

The militant captors themselves
angrily rejected reports that
several American hostages were
being “softened up" toe Imminent
spy trials, though admitting they
bad been extensively questioned,

and the government announced the

formation of a new ‘‘combat cadre"
of thousands of former soldiers to

help protect the country from
American aggression.
Ironically, while Ghotbzadeh

again raised the tempo of the crisis
'

by renewing the threat of spy trials,

the country’s spiritual leader
Ayatollah Khomeini swept toward
an overwhelming victory in his

drive to turn Iran Into a fundamen-
talist Islamic state — a develop-

ment which could eventually pave
the way far the hostages' release.

(Story — page 4)

In another development, the

81,000-ton UlS. aircraft carrier Kit-

ty Hawk and five escorting ships

arrived yesterday in the Arabian'

Sea "in the general vicinity" of

another U.S. aircraft carrier task

force headed by the 64,000-ton

carrier Midway. (UPI, Reuter, AP)

f

on abortio

amendment
By SARAH HON1G

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — All efforts to find a
compromise on the abortion issue
were abandoned yesterday. The
original amendment — scrapping
article five of the law which per-
mits abortions for socio-economic
reasons — Is once more the central
issue under consideration. Coalition

leaders- strove to convince Aguda
UK's that they can, after all,

muster up the necessary minimum
ftuoDort to doss the amendment.
They hope that Likud dlehards
have now realized that the
Coalition's ultimate fate depends on
the amendment^
The Agudat Ylsrael Council of

Tora Sages was reported to he con-
sidering holding a meeting tonight.

The main issue is whether it will

give the coalition another period of

grace or Immediately order Its

ultra-orthodox four-man list to
leave the government. 'Coalition
members yesterday tended to
agree that if - Aguda leaves, the
government’s days would he
umbered.
Since it was clear that the abor-

tion amendment would not be sub-
mitted to a Knesset vote for about a
fortnight,- due to the departure
abroad

.
of several coalition MKs

and ministers, political activity
yesterday concentrated on winning
time and persuading the Council of

Sages — Aguda 's supreme authori-
ty — not to decide on Aguda's
walkout from the coalition im-
mediately.
In order to stave off a walkout

decision, Likud whip Pessah
Grupper yesterday collected names
of possible supporters for the
amendment and attempted to prove
that he could Indeed mobilize 60
coalition MKs to vote for the
amendment as originally worded.
Grupper claimed that; while he
.could not produce 60 names in the
morning, by sundown he had the
names.
He maintained that two more

Liberals will now support the
amendment, as will two La'am
MKs (Ehud Olmert and Zalman
Shoval) and two Democratic Move-
ment MKs AMva Nof and Sbaik
As'ad. With the 54 who had
previously supported the amend-
ment, the -total is. now 60,-. he
calculated. -r -

Aguda’s Knesset faction chair-
man Rabbi Sblomo Loxincz - saw
Grupper' 8 list, and said he was im-
pressed. He promised to relay Ms
request for a 30 day to two-week
period of grace to the Council of
Sages.
However, Aguda pundits say the

government's chances are little

better- than nil. They noted
.that Lorincz' optimistic
pronouncements had not stood the
test in the recent past. Lorincz had
predicted that the sages would ap-
prove a compromise on the wording
of the amendment, <only to have
them turn down the idea.
Grupper also said that two more

Liberal diehards will absent
themselves, as .will one DM
minister — presumably Shmuel
Tamir.
However, it Is not clear what the

Tehiya MKs — Geula Cohen and
Moshe Shamir — will do. They sup-
ported the amendment last time
around, but announced that a com-
promise will force them to cast two
nay votes.

Egypt: Begin must stay at helm
By'DAVID LANDAU

TEL AVIV. — Egypt's assessment— and hope — is that Prime
Minister Menahem Begin 'a govern-
ment will weather Its present dif-

ficulties and survive. "The Jewish
people must keep this man In his
post to continue the steps for
peace/' General Mohammed
Shawkat. governor of El-Arlsh and
northern Sinai, said In an exclusive
interview here last night.

.

Shawkat, who was head of
Ilitary Intelligence until a year

ilds cabinet rank, insisted

Ltfon of relations
effect on January 26

as .scheduled “without any
iblems cr restrictions on our

Therewks no "linkage," he
asserted, between normalization
and the autonomy negotiations.
"President Anwar Sadat never
changes his word," Shawkat said.

"He said he would normalize

relations after the 26th — and you
can be sure he will do It."

Shawkat is here on a five-day
visit as the guest of the Foreign
Ministry. His Itinerary —

>

as those
of the Egyptian autonomy
negotiators who come here every
few weeks — does not include
Jerusalem. But Shawkat said that
this situation would change after
normalization, “After all," he said
laughing, "where will our am-
bassador present his credentials if

not in Jerusalem. He could hardly
have the president come here to
Tel Aviv.
"You Israelis always like to see

black." he said, referring to Israeli
expressions of unhappiness over
the Egyptians' current avoidance
of Jerusalem.
As Egyptian ambassador-for-a-

week, and as an intelligence man,
Shawkat admitted that he naturally
tried to form an assessment of the
political situation in Israel during

his visit here. “I don't like to in-

terfere In what are your Internal af-

.
fairs," he said, “but my feeling Is

that this government will continue.
Even If there are some troubles
now, they wiU not bring down the
government.
"The people are' looking for

peace, and really Begin — with his

team — is an -able man, able to
finish this peace process. Our es-
timation is that even though people
are attacking him sometimes, they
will not be able to topple his post."
Shawkat had warm words of

praise for Ezer Weizman, who had
"worked so hard for peace and is

very popular in Egypt." He believ-
ed that "Weizman is a wise man —
he will cooperate with Begin"
rather than seeking to topple the

premier. Shawkat has met twice
with Weizman during his stay here.
He volunteered a favourable

assessment of one other Israeli

(Continued on page *. col. 4)

Egyptian general Mohammed
Shawkat sits In a Westwlnd Jet
during a visit to Israel Aircraft
Industries yesterday.

Local industries paid
only IL600m. in taxes

By SHLONO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Finance Minister Yigael Hurvitz
is banning publication of a secret
report that reveals industries in

Israel paid only IL500m. to ILCOOm.
in taxes this vear.
Hurvitz was quoted this week as

laying the public would "jump out
of its skin" if it knew the extent of
benefits granted to industry.

According to a spokesman for the
Central Bureau of Statistics, local
Industry revenue reached some
IL300b. this year, so that even If

their profit margin was only 20 per
cent, the amount of taxes they paid
was still negligible.

The secret report also shows that
industry got a total of some IL20b.
In discounts on taxes it did pay this

year. Combined with an estimated
2L25b. toHJ8b. given to industry in

cheap government loans, tax
breaks to local industry reached
IL38b. For comparison purposes,

the government saved only ILB.5b.

when it removed subsidies last
month.

The report charges that govern-
ment discounts to industry exceed-
ed tax revenues from the in-

dustries, and the report concludes
from this that no more benefits be
issued to local Industry. Benefits
aimed at marginal Industries, the
report says, would be inefficient

since they would also reach larger
factories. Besides, the report said.
Industries with low value added
profiles would benefit from more
government aid, without boosting
their exports.
On the issue of exports, the report

warns that current discounts to in-

dustries contravene International

agreements, and could become
stumbling blocks as Israel seeks
more international markets for
locally-produced goods.

If Hurvitz accepts the recommen-
dations of the report. It will squash
demands for Increased tax benefits

to industry.

'Another man could be

killed like Shulman’
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Police are worried
that another person could be
murdered in the wake of the
assassination of David Shulman,
whose booby-trapped car exploded
Monday morning, killing him out-

side his Afeka home.
Police have already arrested

seven suspects. Rav-Pakad Moshe
Friedman has been named head of

a special investigative unit es-

tablished to solve the murder.
A police source told The

Jerusalem Post yesterday that
"another man’s turn is yet to
come." The source also linked the
murder of Jaffa drug dealer Ali
Shnlr four months ago to the
Shulman murder.

"Ali Shnir sold Shulman the land
that Beit Mars (Shulman's fur-

niture store) is on. A quarrel
erupted between the two," after the
sale, the source said.

The source explained that
material collected by police shows
that a man "known to the police"
mediated between Shnir and
Shulman. The police inquiry will

.
concentrate on that man, “who
'could be the key to both the
murders" and could be murdered,
because like Shulman and Shnir,

"he knew too much."

EilonMoreh
has new terms
for evacuation

Meanwhile, Friedman, appointed
for his reputation as a top Tel Aviv
detective with especially good un-
derworld sources, refused to outline
the direction of the investigation.

But The Post learned that, after
contacting Interpol, Tel Aviv police
believe that their original assump-
tion was correct — that Shulman's
"professional" assassination was
the work of in “imported killer."

Interior Minister Yosef Burg,
who is also in charge' of the police
force, yesterday said he would not
bring up the Shulman murder in the
Knesset, because he doesn't want
police investigations turned into
parliamentary discussions.
Burg added he didn't discount the

possibility that organized crime
may have had a hand in the
assassination, and said that the
first duty of inspector-general
designate Herzl Shaflr “will be to

pit the full force of the police
against organized crime.”

Angry local builders charge

political pull in prefab deal

U.S. might cut ties with Libya
WASHINGTON (AP). — U.S. Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter's administra-

tion is reviewing U.S. ties with

Libya .and ' is considering options

that include severing relations

because of a mob attack on the

American- embassy in Tripoli, of-

ficials said on Monday.

State Department spokesman
Hodding Carter said the ad-.

ministration Is conducting a
“general review" of relations with

Libya, and he criticized the Libyan
government's response to Sunday's
mob attack.

The Libyan government has ex-

pressed "regret” over the incident

In Tripoli, but it has not offered to

take responsibility for failing to

protect the U.S. mission or offered

compensation for damage.

Carter announces re-election bid
convention next year to. again ap-WA5HINGTON (UPI) . — President

Jimmy Carter, faced with a major
crisis tn Iran and burdened with
economic and energy problems at

home, announced yesterday he will

seek another four years in* the

White House.
Calling It a "sore time," Carter

delivered the message at a low-key

ceremony in the East Room. It was
Attended by members of his family,

staff campaign workers and a large

Eroup of reporters.

"I declare I am a candidate for

re-election as president of the

Untied States of America,” said

Carter, 53, also announcing that he
will ask the Democratic national

prove Walter Mandate as his run-

ning mate.
Carter noted that "50 Americans

continue to be held hostages in Iran,

hostages of a mob' and a govern-

ment that have become one and the

same.”
"The crisis precipitated by this

unlawful and unprecedented act

has demanded my closest attention

since It began." Carter said.

He actually becomes the third

major candidate for the 1980

Democratic nomination. Senator

Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts

and California Governor Edmund
Brown are already stumping hard.

One idea currently mooted in the

Likud is that, even if the council

takes Aguda out of the coalition, the
amendment could be submitted to a
re-v6te several weeks later. If the

Likud indeed imposes Internal dis-

cipline and manages to pass the
amendment after an Aguda
walkout, Aguda might then return

to the coalition fold.

But others in the Likud said that

these are desperate hopes because
an 'Aguda walkout cannot mean
anything but early elections.

Grupper said that he would not

give the coalition "more than two

or three weeks of life following an
Aguda walkout." He said, "We did

not exactly vote in unison when we
had a large coalition, and if we are

trimmed down to 61 we will quickly

fall."

Meanwhile, Aguda sources told

The Jerusalem. Post that the only

one who might accede to the coali-

tion request for more time Is

Ponevezh Yeshiva head, Rabbi

Elfezer Shach, but eves he is pulled

along by the powerful Gerer Rebbe,
who seems to be absolutely bent on
a walkout.
The Gerer Rebbe, It is said, can

probably cause three AgudaMKs to

leave the coalition — Yehuda
Abramowitz. Menahexn Porush and
Shlomo Gross. Lorincz, who Is link-

ed to the non-hassidic Rabbi Shach,

would not be able to stand alone.

By ALAN EL8NEB
and SHLOMO MAOZ

.
Jerusalem Post Reporters

TEL AVIV. — The country’s
prefabricated housing industry
heads yesterday for the first time
openly accused Housing Minister
David Levy of being Influenced by
political considerations in giving
contracts to two companies using
foreign capital and equipment. One
of the companies, Maba, is run by
Levy's Herut comrade, MK
Ya'acov Meridor.
As the Knesset finance com-

mittee discussed the Issue for the
second day in succession, a highly
placed source in the Association of
Builders and Contractors said that
Meridor, because of his political

position, was being given
favourable conditions not offered to

the local companies.
Eli Nlr, head of the prefabricated

building companies association and
chairman of a company which has
plants in Nazareth and Ramie, said
that the builders case.had met with
"sympathy and understanding by
all the members of the committee.

In the Knesset corridors everybody
supported our case, no matter from
which party. Inside the committee,
the Likud members seemed bound
by their loyalty to Meridor," he
said.

But the two companies, Mabaand
the Belgian firm Sycco SA, have no

objection to the government exten-

ding the same terms to others,

Maba's general manager Motti Ta-
jar said yesterday. He claims
Israeli companies fear that they

will be unable to compete, and this

Is why they are seeking to have
Maba and Sycco barred.

Tajar said he welcomed competi-

tion. The two companies are to in-

vest $23m., and are ready to build

flats at 20 per cent less than the

price asked by Israeli contractors.

But they are asking for a govern-

ment commitment to buy flats

worth IL12b. which they will build

within six to eight months, as com-
pared with the 24-30 months needed
in conventional building.

Nlr said he had asked Levy for

time to clarify the situation. The

(CantUwed on page 2, col. 2)

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Ellon Moreh settlers yesterday
set new conditions for leaving the
hillside site they have been ordered
to vacate by the High Court.
But they refused to reveal their

terms before informing Prime
Minister Menahem Begin. Govern-
ment sources have expressed in-

creasing impatience with them,
and it la not clear whether Begin
will receive them. Some ministers
said nq further concessions should
be made.to the militant settlers.

The EUon Moreh decision was
taken at the end -of an eight-hour
meeting at the group's present
camp south-east of Nablus. Armed
guards kept a reporter far from the
nursery where discussions went on
until 5 a.m. yesterday.
A proposal to reject out of hand

the government's demand that the
group be relocated at nearby Jabal
Kahlr was turned down, Benni Kat-
sover told The Jerusalem Post. But
it is not clear whether the settlers

will move if Begin rejects theirnew
terms. Katsover said that whst
they wanted was more than a re-

quest, but less than a demand. He
said that they would consider their
future moves after seeing Begin.

It seems clear that the settlers
are demanding assurances which
will guarantee the existence and
development of all Jewish
settlements in Judea and Samaria.
"Everybody knows we're not
fighting over our home," Katsover
told The Post, while Moshe
Merhavia, of Gush Emunim'a
secretariat, said. "We're not talk-
ing about Ellon Moreb, but about
the future of settlement (in Judea
and Samaria)."
According to one Gush source,

the settlers want the government to
expropriate Arab-owned land for
Jewish settlement under the law
which permits seizures for public
purposes. The law is now being in-

voked In the West Bank to ex-
propriate land for the Arab popula-
tion but not for Jews. (The govern-
ment requisitioned land for EhJon
Moreh under the pretext of security

needs but the High Court declared
the requisition unlawful. )-

Katsover yesterday Indicated
that the group would move if Begin
rejects their new terms, but
Merhavia said that if privately
owned land can be seized for Jewish
settlement — why should the
government not expropriate Ellon
Moreh's present site. Other settlers

could be sent to Jebel Kabir, he
suggested.

The settlers’ decision — reached
by an 85 per cent majority accor-
ding to Katsover — came as a sur-
prise. MK Rabbi Haim Druekman
(National Religious Party), who
tried to persuade them to move,
seemed angry as he left the
caravan meeting room.
Druekman believed that Rabbi

Zvi Yehuda Kook, Gush Emunim'a
spiritual mentor, had persuaded
the settlers to move when he spoke
recently against taking land which
belongs to "Ahmed and Mustafa."
But Ellon Moreh leaders, and MK
Geula Cohen (Banai-Tehlya) who
met the rabbi yesterday, said Kook
had not told them to leave the site.

Signs of disenchantment among
tbeir supporters also left the
settlers unmoved. Katsover denied
his support was dwindling, but
other sources conceded that the
Eilon Moreh group's position was
being criticized even within Gush
Em unim.
Meanwhile, by last night the

Prime Minister's Office had no re-
quest for a meeting with Begin. The
Gush said they tried to reach the
prime minister's chief of bureau,
Yehiel Kadlshai, but failed.

Some cabinet sources indicated
that Begin and the cabinet would
not meet any of the settlers' con-
ditions. Begin has been explicit In

demanding they quit the hillside

they now occupy, and that the Gush
not dictate government policy.

Deputy Prime Minister Simba
Ehrlich was adamant when Inter-

viewed In the Knesset yesterday.
He told The Post that the High
Court's decision that the settlers
evacuate the area must be im-
plemented both in letter and spirit.

If the settlers will not move willing-
ly, the government "has the
means" to force them to, Ehrlich
stated.
According to Justice Minister

Shmuel Tamir, the settlers have “a
standing" as long as they discussed
Eilon Moreh. But they went too fa

r

in trying to dictate government
policies for the whole of Eretz
Ylsrael, he told Democratic Move-
ment colleagues.
But National Religious Party

ministers, Yosef Burg (Interior)

and Aharon Abuhatzeira (Religious
Affairs), expressed readiness to

consider the Eilon Moreh requests.
The settlers said they felt

reassured after talking to the chair-
man of the Ministerial Settlement
Committee, Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon, who reportedly said
he was optimistic when they told

him of their decision.

Iranians to South Lebanon
TEHERAN (Reuter). — A radical

Iranian religious leader announced
yesterday that he would send
thousands of volunteers to Southern
Lebanon to fight alongside Palesti-

nian terrorists whether the
Lebanese government liked it or

not. .

Hojatoleslam Mohammad Mon-
tazari said that 1,700 volunteers had
been issued passports and were
ready to leave to help fight Israel.

The group he heads, the
Revolutionary Organization of

Islamic Republican Masses, an-

nounced separately that the first 1,-

000 of at least 20,000 volunteers for

Southern Lebanon would leave by
next Saturday.
Asked whether the volunteers

had been issued the necessary

visas, Montazari said, "We have
decided that these people will be in

Lebanon. If that country doesn't
want to give them visas, we will

enter by force.”
He said that Syrian officials had

promised transit visas for his
volunteers and the Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO) had
agreed to their dispatch.
But sources in Teheran close to

the PLO said that the organization
was not involved.
Montazari, who has close and cor-

dial relations with Libyan leader
Muammar Gaddafi, said yesterday
he had originally planned to send
his volunteers fully armed but later
changed his mind "since weapons
arc available in that country."

(See ‘Lebanon terrorists,' page 3)

Linowitz warns on autonomy talks snags
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By WOLF BLITZES
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — U.S.
Ambassador-designate for the Mid-
dle Bast Sol Linowitz yesterday
said that the U.S. will have to "take
a good hard look" at the Palestinian

autonomy negotiations next May if

there Is no "good momentum" or
"feeling for progress" in the talks

by then.

During confirmation hearings
before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Linowitz said

that the autonomy negotiations

should continue even beyond the

May 1980 target date only ifthe par-

ties believe that the talks might
eventually prove constructive.

Linowitz, who leaves tomorrow
evening for his initial round of talks

In Egypt and Israel, said that

"some progress" has been made in

the autonomy, negotiations in-

volving the so-called "modalities"
on establishing .a self-governing

authority but no real progress has

been made in the more difficult,

parallel talks involving the
"powers and responsibilities" of

the authority.

The former Panama Canal treaty

negotiator, who was named by
President Jimmy Carter to replace
former Middle East envoy Robert

Strauss, was expected to be ap-
proved by the Senate easily.

Regarding the current autonomy
negotiations, Linowitz underscored
their difficulty by saying, "Let’s

not delude ourselves."
During questioning yesterday,

Linowitz consistently repeated
long-standing U.S. views on such
controversial matters as Israeli

settlements in the territories,

negotiations with the PLO and
Israel’s right to security.

On none of these Issues did the

ambassador deviate from U.S.

policy. Clearly, he had already

been well-briefed on the nuances of

U.S. policy.

Asked about Israeli settlements

in the" territories, Linowitz noted

the U.S. concern that a prolifera-

tion of settlements might adversely

affect the autonomy negotiations.

He said the U.S. "understands"

Israel’s security concerns, con-
ceding that some of the settlements

may indeed have some security

benefit.

But he reaffirmed his opposition

to the settlements, declaring that

“part of my responsibility" la .to

convey this position "clearly" to

the Israeli government. •>

He SAid that the Camp David
Framework Agreement had en-

visaged Palestinian and Jordanian
involvement in the negotiations but
the U.S. would not recognize or
negotiate with the PLO until that
organization accepted UN Security

.

Council Resolutions 242 and 338 and
Israel's right to exist "free from
terror."

Linowitz defended this U.S. posi-
tion. insisting that the PLO would
have to accept "a certain minimal
standard of conduct" already
accepted by other Arab states.
Asked how the administration

would interpret that 'a real change
in PLO policy had taken place,

Linowitz pledged that any state-

ment by PLO leader Yasser Arafat

would be scrutinized by the ad-
ministration which would then con-

sult with the Senate committee
before any final decision recogniz-

ing the PLO was made.
Linowitz agreed that the West

' Bank involved matters of crucial

security importance tor Israel and
that Israel’s security was in

America's “highest interest.” He
called Israel a "committed ally.”

Linowitz indicated that he had in-

itially hoped to Include Jordan dur-

ing the upcoming swing through the

Middle East but King Hussein did

not want to see him now. Linowitz

said such a visit would take place

"at n convenient time."
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Contractors discount flats

by 17.5% ‘to fight inflation’
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Bar ALAN ELSNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Young couples and
new immigrants will be able to buy
privately built flats at a 17.5 per
cent discount between December 10

and January 15, the Association of
Builders and Contractors an-
nounced yesterday.
Association chairman Avraham

Sperling said that the builders had
decided to "make a gesture as an
answer to Finance Minister Ylgael
Hurvitz's call for us to help in the

fight against inflation.'*

However, nobody In the building

industry doubts that the real reason
is the almost total halt of sales of

flats to the public over the past
three months.
Two weeks ago. The Jerusalem

Post reported that sales in the past

few months were down to almost
zero and that this would eventually
bring the price of Oats down. Con-
tractors are anxious to increase
sales before the slowdown results in

a fail In building starts.

Rail Edri, director of the Shikun
Ovdim building company, said
yesterday that companies were
already cancelling building plans

as a result of the dry-up in sales.

“There will be a crisis next
summer unless building starts

begin anew now,' 1 be said.

The Central Bureau of Statistics

report .on the third quarter of the

year showed that some 82,000 flats

were under construction. Of these,

some 40,000 were being built by
private companies and the rest by
the government.

Worst hit by the present crisis are
big contractors with large stocks of

flats. Sources yesterday said that

Shikun Ovdim has only sold some
540 flats of the 2,000 they have had
available over the past three
months! Azorim has sold 180 out. of

700. Also badly hit are the Rubins-
tein and Goldstein companies — two
of the largest private contractors in

the country.

Industrialists take Hurvitz

to task over economy
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The country's
economic future depends on ex-
ports, mainly industrial and to a
lesser extent agricultural. Finance
Minister Ylgael Hurvitz yesterday
told a hostile executive committee
of the Manufacturers Association.
“All the efforts of this administra-
tion will focus on seeing that they
grow steadily/* he said.
Hurvitz was responding to 90

minutes of criticism, by more than
a score of industrialists, thrown at
him and at Gideon Patt, minister of
industry, trade and tourism.

“To survive we need to be finan-
cial wizards, not industrialists/'
one businessman complained. He
said that industrialists' energies
were not being expended on produc-
tion, but on findingways and means
to overcome the present “credit
strangulation /'• while trying to
make a profit from dollar sales
while the cost of production, which
is based on the index, rose faster
than dollar Income. The in-
dustrialists complained of "being
fleeced by banks which demand
high fees for a multitude of
different transactions, and of high
taxes which cut down productivity
because workers simply do not

warn to exert themselves. They also
attacked the need to give up to 90
days' credit to buyers, during
which time inflation eats up 25 per
cent of the value of the credit, and
at being forced to juggle their com-
pany’s finances in order to survive.
Hurvitz, In turn, said that any

firm working for the export market
would receive adequate financial
help. He said that unless he had
taken the steps he had, the country
would be on the verge of bankrupt-
cy within two years. “But you
wouldn't know this it you look in the
shop windows ‘and see them
bursting with luxury goods, and see
the expensive ears burning up the
roads/“he added.
Patt told the industrialists that

"the steps we have taken may have
frightened you, but we are just as
scared. But we have no alternative.
We can’t wait for the perfect plan to
jell. We have to move, and to move
fast/'

Earlier,; addressing economic
reporters at Beit Sokolov, Hurvitz
had said that “any government
would have to meet and discuss
matters with the HIstadrut/’ But he
added that .he would not allow
“wage agreements to be opened/’
nor would he allow any increase in
real wages during the next year.

Appeal by^so&ateua?

heard by Supreme Court
By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Fosi Reporter

.

The Supreme Court yesterday
heard the appeal of lan Beder, of.

New Zealand, who is serving a six-

year prison term torpassing secret
Information to ah .Egyptian 'in-

telligence officer. .

Better's lawyer claimed that as a
nqn^sraeli, Beder has had .every ',

right to enter the Egyptian em-
bassy in Madrid and that the tutor-

,

motion he passed on to an Egyptian
Intelligence officer there was.false
or so trivial thatJt could be ob-

tained from newspapers or popular
spy literature.

He also argued that Beder had
been convicted solely on the basisof

his statements tinder interrogation,

and' that i there was no cor-
roboratory evidence as required by
law.

Beder', 34, of Lower Hutt, New
Zealand, first came to Israel fat May
1970. After more than a year as a
volunteer on various kibbutzim, he
.approached a shipping,company in

Haifa; looking tor a job on a ship
leaving- the country. One of the

.

company's employees put him in

touch with a Mossed recruiter in.

TW Aviv who met with Beder.
Beder agreed, to serve as a HaJsaa

and agent with various parties is

ports he would visit as -aseaman.

«

but was found unsuitable after teats

by a psychologist. He was warned
\that all details of his contact with,

toe Mossed were secret.

V*. He left Israel in August 1972, and
while in Madrid he met .with an
Egyptian whom ,the local security

services later identified as an
Egyptian intelligence officer.

Beder returned to Israel- in Oc-
tober, 1978. and was detained by the

General Security Services two
months later:. The Jerusalem
District Court sentenced him to six

years. \
Details of his appeal fo the.

Supreme Court first became known
a few weeks ago, but the state ob-

jected to details of the case being
published or theappeal batqgbeard
in open session. Yesterday Justices

Mdr Sh&mgar. Miriam Ben-Porrt
and David Sector ruled that the
case could be heard inbp*n session,

although no names of the persons
involved may be published.

Three Khan Yunis terrorists jaded

A city gardener starts the pruning season In Jerusalem’s -Neve .

Ya'acov neighbourhood. ^snuxar-Zoointf)

GAZA. — Three Khan Yunis
students were sentenced yesterday
by a military court to jail terms for
their terrorist activities.

One student, -Jemal Suleiman el-

Fara, was sentenced to 10 years,
five in jail and five suspended. He
was recruited by a terrorist
organization while..studying
philosophy in Beirut, the court was

told.
•

. Hfas two accomplices were each
sentenced to eight years, four years
in Jail and tour years suspended.

; The threewere arrested about rix
months ago when they were caught
training with arms, and carryinga
list of apparent assassination
targets in the Gaza Strip.

2 held for church vandalism Wallenberg ‘alive in 1975’
By ROBERT BOSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Police have arrested two
teenagers suspected of vandalism
at the Russian Orthodox church in.

Jerusalem's Russian Compound.

The two 18-year-olds, a boy from
the city centre and a girlfrom Bayit
Vegan, were arrested on Monday
night and are suspected of spray-
painting slogans on the church
walla.

Spray painted slogans saying,
“Russians go home." and “Let my
people go,” in recent weeks defaced
the building's white walla and the

'

wooden door of the monks'- dor-
mitory.
Members of Rabbi Melr

Kahane's Kach movement have in.
the past been implicated In van-
dalism of Russian Orthodox
facilities in Jerusalem. Police
yesterday refused to link the two
teenagers to the Ka«-h movement,
but said there was a “possibility” .

that they were members of an
anti-Russian organization.

Tass. toe Soviet news agency, 1

last week complained about the
vandalism at the church and said
the Israel government • was to
blame for It.

Histadrut invites Hurvitz to meeting
Petrol stations want police security

TEL AVIV. — At least 18 people
have seen Raoul Wallenberg, the
Swedish diplomat missing since
World War II, Wive in Soviet
prisons since he was arrested in
January 1945. This was claimed
yesterday' by a Soviet Jew
specializing in the study of- the
Soviet prison system'
Avraham Shlfrin told a press con-

ference that one Soviet Jew, Jan
Kaplan, claims to have Seen
Wallenberg as recently as 1975,
when Kaplan said he saw theSwede
in a Moscow prison.
’ Wallenberg is to be honoured at
TadVashem nextweek forhiswork
in saving 'jthe lives of some 95,000
'Jews during the Nazi occupation of

Hungary.
Shifrin has been studying the

Soviet prison system , including the

forced labour camps, the psy-
chiatric clinics used as detention

camps, and other prisons. He spoke
at the press conference as a
representative of the Committee

- for Raoul Wallenberg.
Wallenberg was arrested by the

Russian Red Army at the time of
the liberation of Budapest. The
Soviets have repeatedly denied he
Is still alive, insisting the diplomat
died under Stsfiln in Moscow's
Lubyanka prison is 1947. Sweden is

not convinced and Ids family hopes
that Wallenberg, who would now be
,67. is still alive.

Prime-JjBn|at^.
rM&PWUh- JBegto

met yesterday with Rumanian
X^ilef RabbiDr. Moahe Rosen. Rab-
2>i and Mrs. Rosen were also guests
pi the Tel Aviv Municipality.

J£he Rumanian Ambassador to
Israel, Ion Oovaci, and members of

his staff yesterday visited the
American Mizrachl Women’s
children’s village. KZar Batya, in
Ra’anana, where they met with the
town’s mayor, Benjamin Wolfovitz,

and Kafr Balya’s director, Itzhak
Lev.

'Samara Melnik, director of the
;&gh school dance department at

?he Rubin Academy of Music and
director of the Jerusalem School of

Dance, will speak on “How CanWe
'Preserve Yiddish Culture," at the

Weekly meeting of the Jerusalem
‘Rotary Club at 1 p.m. In the YMCA
idd&y.

;|| departures ll

National Religious Party Knesset fac-

tion chairman Yehuda Ben-Meir, for Lon-

,'don, on a United Israel Appeal mission.

Weizman and
Shamir to London
; Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
fnd Knesset Speaker Yitzhak
Shamir left on' the same plane
yesterday morning for London,
Svith Weizman scheduled to open
'the United Israel Appeal drive and
&hamlr slated -to .meet Queen
“Elizabeth,
k Weizman plans to be back
tomorrow. He has no plane to meet
•Jwith British officials during his

’.Jxrief stay in London.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Histadrut Secretary-General
Yeroham Meshel has invited
Finance Minister Ylgael Hurvitz to

a meeting of the federation's Cen-
tral Committee next Tuesday to
hear its proposals for - economic
policy, ' -v. 0c‘ ,c. .. .

"Meshel?^^rtingH^s'yesterday,
also said that while he did not reject
Hurvitz’s proposal to pay a 10O per
cent Cost-Of-Living increment in
January, he would certainly oppose

any attempt to exclude from tpe C-
o-L calculations any of the usual
components such as the price of
ftiel.

The C-o-L payment must be as
realistic as possible, Meshel added,
saying he would insist that It not be
made dependent on any commit-
ment to freeze labour contracts'. *•

' Among, proposals that wUT'be
made to Hurvitz are cuts in tax for
premium work and overtime, and
not necessarily for second and third
shift work. • •

Egypt would welcome shah

as a ‘long-time friend’
By HARRY WALL

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The shah will be
received “in gratitude” by the
Egyptian people and con receive
expert medical care in Cairo if he
accepts President Anwar Sadat's
offer of refuge, said Prof.
Mahmoud Badr, president of the
Urology Association, who is now
visiting Israel.
' “As an Egyptian I would
welcome the shah, not because he is

a sick man, but because it Is in our
tradition to extend gratitude to a
long-time friend,” Badr said.

Badr said that Egypt bad
facilities to treat the shah's illness,

which be described as a form of
leukemia. "He would receive ex-
pert care at. our national cancer
research Institute in Cairo,” he told
The Jerusalem Post

The Egyptian physician, a per-
sonal acquaintance of Sadat, seem-
ed unconcerned about possible
political repercussions resulting
from the shah's taking refuge in

Egypt. “What do we stand to lose

from the Arab cations? They have
already severed diplomatic ties

with Egypt,” he said.

Responding to reports that the
.Carter administration is reluctant
to send the shah to Egypt lest this
cause trouble tor Sadat who is seen
as an important U.S. ally, Badr
answered, “Sadat has received the
unanimous backing of the Egyptian
parliament, and bis the support of
the people in this humanitarian
gesture.”
This would not be the first time

Egypt has given refuge to em-
battled allies, said Badr. "Many
Arab rulers have received asylum
in Egypt”
The deposed king of Yugoslavia

was given refuge by former Egyp-
tian president Abdel Nasser,
despite Nasser's friendship with
Yugoslavia’s leader Marshal Tito.
Badr, here at the invitation of the

Israel Urology Association, has had
& reunion with Yosef Wahba, a
Haifa engineer who left Egypt is
1957. The two were'boyhood friends
In Tanta, a city in the Nile Delta.
Wahba contacted him at the Tel
Aviv Sheraton Hotel after Badr, in-

,
terviewed on Israel.television, ex-
pressed a desire to see his old friend
again.

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The petrol station

owners and agents association has
called an urgent' meeting with
police heads regarding security at
the stations.

Israel Stricks, the association's

secretary, said member*, are
'Worried that if Wgh-ofctA&e'tf* jfetrdl

goer dp in price- to ‘bver-'lEiif per
litre as is rumoured, the stations

will begin to resemble banks, but
will not enjoy the security of the

banks.
Stations are also worried about

bad cheques. Stricks claims that,

since the last petrol hike over a
mpnth ago, the number of bad che-
ques has reached almost epidemic
proportions. He said defaulters in-

cluded “respectable people and
companies." When asked why their

cheques bounced, customers said
they simply did not have the
money, Stricks claimed.
Only Bank Hapoalim and the

Mizrahi . Bank guarantee their
customers’ cheques up to HJ.,000,

Stricks said. He added that other

banks only offer such guarantees to

customers who have credit cords.
Drivers who do not have credit

cards insist on paying for their

petrol by cheque, but they always
wait until their' tanks are full,

Stricks said. His association wants
the police to take action on this.

Strides also fears that ifprices do
rise'for a third time irfNfe'mantha,
aftfarfcfisK a drastfcJratev sxlfekvKIl

slump. -

There has reportedly been a IS
per cent drop in petrol sales since
last September, although there are
now more cars on the road.
Stricks said petrol station bosses

were consideringwhat steps to take
if sales do fall further. These may
include shorter hours at the stations

and the lopping ot staff.

SPELUNKING. — The Nature
Reserves Authority has announced
that It will now allow weekday
visits to the stalactite cave near.
Belt Shemesb by individuals or
groups of up to 20 persons without
reservations.

Cities ponder bow to pay workers
By ALAN ELSNEB

Jerusalem Pest Reporter

TELAVIV. — Municipal treasurers
yesterday were trying to work out
whether they had enough money to
pay their workers, following
’-Finance Afinfsten Ylgael Hurvitz's
ban on bad&i&Svtegi.thCAitleaaASi
Holon Mayor Pinhss Eylon, who

is also chairman of toe Union of
Local Authorities, held con-
sultations with Interior

,
and

Finance Ministry officials in an et-

fort'to avert-toe crisis.

"I hope an agreement can be
found to relax the order for a few
days so that we can pay the
workers.” Eylon said yesterday
evening.
A source In the Interior Ministry

said that his ministrywas in favour
of relaxing the order, but he feared
that Hurvitz would be reluctant to

change his "itofl. “He doesn't want
to appear weak at'this stage,” the
source said.

_ Aasuzvey of municipalities sbowu
edthottbe followingdtiw<kfaAte«
ly would pay their workers:
Jerusalem, Petah Tikva, Hat Yam,
Holon and Givatayim. Three cities

have declared that they definitely
will not pay employees: Tel Aviv,
Herzliya and Beerzheba.
The majority ot municipalities,

which are reluctant to hold back
salaries, are still unsure of the
situation. Included In this category .

are Haifa, Ramat Gan and
Rehovot.

Pediatrician wins fight for babies

EGYPT ON BEGIN

‘Vith British official, during his Israel Davis Cup squad
brief stay In London. x -*

’{he Parliament Speaker ^Seorge South African pro
Thomas, and Is also scheduled to

__
Mr

meet the queen. After his visit to

England, Shamir is heading for

Strasbourg to join five other MKa
for the annual meeting of the Euro-

pean Parliament. (Itim)

Tekoah to Cairo

• Former UN ambassador Yosef

Tekoah, who is now president of

•Ben-Gurion University of the Negev
Mn Beersheba, left for Cairo yester-

day at the invitation of Egyptian

^president Anwar Sadat. University

•rector Prof. David Wolf is accom-

panying Tekoah on the tour, which

la to look Into possible Egyptian-

'Xsraeli cooperation in toe sciences

t£nd education.

Gov’t press director

gets ‘permanent* title

* Jerusalem Post Reporter

Ze'ev Hefetz, who has bees acting
director of the Government Press
.Office -for more than two years, was
'chosen unanimously as permanent
director by a tender board last

week.
Hefetz had been unable to get the

permanent appointment for so long

because the man he replaced,
Moron Medzlni, refused to give up
his technical right to the title

because he had not been offered an
"appropriate” government job
elsewhere. Medzlni has now taken a
job with the Jewish Agency.

By JACK LEON
* Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — South Africa’s
professional tennis star David

.

Schneider, 27, a 1978 Maccabiah tri-

ple champion, has becomean Israel

citizen. He will represent Israel In

Its Davis Cup quarter-final tie

against Switzerland Jn 'Winterthur,

near Zurich, in February.
' Schneider stands 71st in the
ATP's (Association of Tennis
Professionals) world singles
rankings and has placed fourth in

was seeded third behind Rumania's
Die Nastase and Holland's Tom
Okker. He has never represented
South Africa in the Davis Cup, from
which It was ousted by the Inter-

national Tennis Federation, last

year.
- Now Schneider will join Israel’s

Davis Cup squad of Glickstein,-

Steve Krulevitz and. Haim
Arlosoroff in Australia, to play the

ATP'a 525,000 Colgate Grand Prix
circuit. The four-tournament series

starts in Adelaide on Monday and

(OoattBaed tram page 1)

leader: Ariel Sharon. “Even
(Sharon) is also a very good man,”
he said. “When we got to know him
in Egypt (Sharon''recently paid an
official visit to Egypt) we- found

.
him very logical. He speaks about

'his' ideas...' but he Is looking for
peace."
Sbawkat dismissed as groundless

any sense of concern over the fact
that Israel and Egypt have not yet
discussed specific preparations for
the January 26 normalization date.
There was no need tor lengthy and
arduous talks, he said, “because if

we have goodwill, everything will

go smoothly. I don’t think there will

be any restrictions or anything ab-
normal for relations between
neighbouring countries with
diplomatic relations. I don't see
any obstacles in the way of nor-
malization.”

Sbawkat said he believed that
'Tote ofEgyptians" would come to
visit Israel after normalization,
provided Israel granted them visas.

There would be no restrictions im-
posed by Cairo i he said, ami many
people there are showing an In-

terest in visiting Israel,

His own visit here with his wife—
he is the first official to make a. visit

not connected with the negotiations
— was Intended, he said "to show

tlal political leaders in the Gaza
Strip (with a' view, according to

some observers, of seeking to im-
plement the autonomy in' Gaza as a
first stage).

On the specific regional issues of
northern Sinai. Shawkat has met
here with a group of fishing firms
which were involved in exploiting
the rich beds of Lake Bardawill
before the return of the area to
Egypt. He showed them his plans
for expanding and improving the
fishing grounds, and invited them
to submit a tender for carrying out
Che work. The .Israeli tender would
be considered along with offers
from Canadian and other overseas
countries, he .said.

“Under the relationship of
friendship, if we need experience
(in Bardawill fisheries), and we
find your peoples' offer cheaper,
better, more economical than
others —- then we will take it,” he
said.
The same applied to any Israeli

offer to buy fish from Bardawill.
Egypt is presently exporting the

fish to Italy and Switzerland, be
continued, but Ifthere was a com-
petitive Israeli offer, it would be
considered. But be made no men-
tion of the desire of some Israeli

fishermen to resume (Sailing In the

lagoon.
Shawkat was also to have met

By YA’ACOV FBIEDLEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A veteran pediatrician
has won a five-year fight for the
.withdrawal of a handbook for new
mothers from the Tipat Halav
mother and child care clinics.

Dr. Ya'acov Wllczek said the
handbook— "Guide for toe Feeding
of toe Healthy Baby,” published by
the Health Ministry in 1974 — was
“ill advised” and “probably harm-
ful." He had objected to it- from the
start, he said, and had fought hard
for ita suppression. - -

Wllczek said he had objected p&r-

One killed, nine bnrt
in nine road mishaps
One man.was killed and nine in-

jured in nine separate road ac-
cidents on the country’s. highways
In the 24 hours ending yesterday

i

morning. *

One person was killed and six in-

jured. in accidents in toe 24 hours
prior to yesterday morning. -

Ocularly to toe fact that the feeding
schedules were based on age
rather than weight — of toe baby.
The handbook also recommended
introducing whole cow’s mSJk, fruit,

vegetables and .meat “too early,"
be said.
This week the director-general of

the Health Ministry, Prof. Baruch
Modan, informed Dr. Wllczek that a
committee had reviewed toe case
and had “concluded that the
booklet is inexact and superficial
.and should be withdrawn from the
mother and child clinics. They also
recommended that a new booklet
be prepared.”

Ashkelon blast suspects
released by police

ASHKELON (Mm).— Local police
have released all 35 suspects
arrested following Monday's bomb
explosion In the town centre. Sen-
Zion Levi, the grocer who was
slightly injured by the blast, is ex-
pected to leave the Ashkelon
hospital today.
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South Africa. He applied for Israel ' continues until January 8.

citizenship while competing in the

ATP'a recent Grand Prix tourna-

ment at Ramat Hasharon, where he

Accompanying the team will be
Ron Steele. Israel's national tennis
coach.

ANGRY LOCAL BUILDERS
(Contimod from page i) next year. The government's freeze

committee will vote on the con- on public building will also bit us
tracts next week. f

hard,” Nlr said.

Builders claim that giving con-

tracts to foreign firms will cause
widespread ‘unemployment, hut
Levy has rejected this forecast.

According to Nir, 18 plants are
now in operation, ten of {hem
mobile and able to produce flats on
site. Some are owned by the
Histadrut and public companies
such sb Koor, Solel Boneh. Rassco
and dal. Others are privately own-
ed. They employ a total of some 6,-

000 workers when working at full

capacity. But Nir said he and others
had started dismissing workers.
“There are virtually no orders for

MK Adlel Amoral said yesterday
the Housing Ministry had missed
the boat. It was making
arrangements as the country was
heading for a down swing and there
was no point In building now.
Local companies claim the

foreign firms are unaware of
Israeli conditions. “When they see
that the electricity cables are not
fixed up on time, that there's no ce-

ment, that materials .don’t arrive,

then everybody will understand
that they can't do the Job faster

than we can,” . a contractors’
association source said.

have started the friendship. That
we must now exchange visits, to get
to know each other more closely.”
El-Arish, said Shawkat, would be

"an entry point Into Egypt, like

Cairo airport or Alexandria har-

bour;" after January 26.

He hinted that arrangements
might be negotiated tor crossing
into Sinai — as opposed to trans-
canal Egypt— without the need tor
visas. West Bankers, he noted,
could. cross into Jordan on the
strength of laissea-possers.

Shawkat said he had “never
heard in -Cairo” of toe concept ot
“linkage” between the normaliza-
tion and the progress of the
autonomy negotiations..

.

"It Is completely different," he
said. V9ormalization belongs to toe

second Camp David agreement and
the self-autonomy to the first Camp
David agreement/’
Sbawkat declined to field

questions on the autonomy issue,

beyond expressing confidence that

the talks were progressing and
would conclude within a few
months In an agreement. He would

and Vegetable Growers . Assocla-

r
torn, .which is understood to be in-

terested in prospects for selling

Israeli produce to El-Arish. But the
growers went to the wrong hotel by
.mistake.
On the question of the appoint-

ment of an ambassador to Israel.

Shawkat predicted that Egypt’s
choice would be a senior
professional diplomat “who knows
Israel well end has experience In

(dealing with) Israel."
.

* He discouraged speculationin the
direction "of general-turned-
dipJoxnat Taha Maghdoub, who
heads the Cairo Foreign Ministry’s

normalization . department. But he
did not rule out Ezzat Abdel-Lattf,

the head ot the Egyptian working
group In the autonomy talks.

Shawkat said he bad been
"fascinated" by the higb level of

technology be bad seen in Israeli in-

dustries during his visit here.
Yesterdayhe visitedIsrael Aircraft

Industries.

'

“We had a}) the .information

before/* said the. former -in-

telligence chief. "But it’s pot toe

not discuss his own role In fostering
;
same reading about It and seeing

contacts between.Cairo' and paten-'. it.” -*.....

Har-Han University
On the occasion of the first anniversary of his passing:

(December 5, 1979), Bar-Ban University honours the

.
memory of -

IRVING SAMSON
. a staunch friend of the University, and a former

’

member of the Board of Trustees-
. May his memory be blessed.

On the first anniversary of the passing of our dear-

Rabbi Dr. HARRY A. COHEN *V

;

a Memorial Service willbe held on Friday, December7, 1979
at ii a,.m. at the Savyon Cemetery; ,

Thr Family
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Power struggle marks
school strike plans
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By ALAN EL8NER
Jemulem Fort Reporter

TEL AVIV — The final decision on
whether a one-day teachers strike
over non-payment of salaries win
take place tomorrow will be made

afternoon when the central
oommfttte of the Bistadrut
Teachers Union meets. Nobodywas
wfflln* to make any predictions
yesterday about the vote.
But & ministry spokesman

reiterated promises yesterday that
“the vast majority of teachers will
be paid.”

If the strike is declared, it will in-

Sunday evening. At that meeting, a
clear challenge to the leadership of
Secretary-General Shalom Levin
waa made by three other executive
members. Levin, who has led the union
for 26 years, announced last week
that he would not stand for re-
election next spring and it Is
thought that prospective successors
are anxious to stake a claim to his
position by projecting themselves
to the membership as activists.

The teachers are due to receive
their cheques this morning
have been assured by the ministry

dude kindergarten and Junior high ?at at leaBt 95 per 68111 °® will

school as well as elementary school „pald‘
, ,

teachers and will be backed un bv
However, in declaring the strike,

- ....u . 4 . _ A * fhp Union oafst thaf IF kaJ J— M— - -

work sanction* starting on Friday.
Yesterday, the Secondary School
Teachers Association announced its
members would also support the
strike.

Hie declared reason tor the dis-
pute is non-payment of teachers’
salaries for the third month ' in
succession. The salaries were held
up the past two months due to sanc-
tions by workers In the Education
Ministry's finance department. But
those sanctions ended last month.
Observers in the union and the

ministry said yesterday that the
real reason for the strike waa an in-
ternal power struggle within the un-
ion.

.

An outright split in the union was
apparent when its executive met on

the union said that it had informa-
tion that some 80 per cent of the
teachers would not be paid because
the ministry is relying on three-
month-old reports from school prin-
cipals.

The union will contact schools
and banks ibis morning to deter-
mine how many salaries have been
received. If almost all the salaries
have been received, as the ministry
promises. Levin will press the coun-
cil to cancel the strike. But he is ex-
pected to • he opposed by the
militants. The latter Include Amnon
Avrahamaon, bead of the Wntfn
branch; Mosbe Edelateln, head of
the school directors' section of the
union; and Yitzhak Velber, the
bead of tbe Beersheba branch. - •

Electoral reform revived
Post Knesset Staff

Tbe Labour Alignment and Sbal
opposition parties both revived tbe
"old chestnut” Issue of electoral
reform yesterday as a way of em-
barrassing the government and
further undermining its much-
threatened cohesion.
Both opposition parties are aim-

ing. In re-tabling reform bills, at tbe
six Democratic Movement
members in the coalition, who are
pledged under the original DMG
election platform to support the
reform.
Labour’s Gad Ya’aeobi presented

Ms Mil yesterday. He cited a state-

ment by Deputy Premier Yigael
Yadin made exactly two years ago
to the effect that the government

Itself would bring 'in an electoral
reform bill "soon."
The Intended reform would mean

a departure from the present
proportional system to a mixed
proportional-constituency set-up.
The National Religious Party and
Herat have always been In the.
forefront of opposition to the
reform.

.
Ya'acobi said, his party would

seek the support of other opposition
groups, and also of the DM, of the
Liberals in Likud and of Finance
Minister Hurvltz's Rafi party — all

of which are on record as favouring
electoral reform.
Shal has also tabled a similar bill,

announcing that It will support
Labour’s bfll when It conies up.'

"Rains prove Auja drought

not due to water pipeline’
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The downpours that swept the
country during the past two weeks
have finally put to rest allegations
that lack of water for Arab irriga-
tion was caused by the laying of a
pipeline to supply three Israeli
settlements .in the Jericho area,
hydrologists and military govern-
ment officials Bald.

The heavy rains ended a serious
drought that this year ruined hun-
dreds of dunams of crops for

Na’aran and Gilgal had not caused
the Auja well to dry up, causing
several million pounds worth of
losses to this year's crops.
The officials, Including

hydrologists from Tahal — the
national water planning concern —
reiterated that there was no con-
nection between the two wells, and
that the Auja drought was caused
by lack of water on the higher of
two subterranean water levels.
Foreign newsmen, supplied with

information by Arab sources, hate
taken great interest in the Auja

villagers from the Auja area In the
. drought, describing what Israeli of-

arid plain of the Jordan rift valley, flcials now Insist is an incorrect
Experts explained yesterday, at causal relationship between lack of

a symposium on West Bank water water for Arab farmers and un-
held in the military government limited irrigation — and swimming
headquarters at Beit El

,
that the re- pools — for Jewish settlers,

cent rains had replenished the Water Commissioner Melr Ben-
shallow-bore well supplying the 2.- Melr and Judea and Samaria Corn-
000 residents of Auja and that water mander Tat-Aluf Binyamin Ben-
waa now plentiful again. Eliezer participated In yesterday’s
This had proved conclusively, symposium. The military

they said, that the deep-bore well authorities plan to publish a detail-
supplying the settlements of Yitav, ed account of the Auja drought.

Review of Shak’a case by
Ben-Eliezer to start today

Yeshivot seeking IL270m.

to cover cost of inflation

Party elections bill to Knesset c’tee

Fort Knesset Reporter

Many party functionaries have
worked strenuously fbr 30 years to
prevent the imposition of criminal
penalties for dishonest practices in
connection with internal party elec-
tions, Likud MK Yitzhak Berman
charged yesterday in the Knesset.
He was presenting a joint private

members bill with Avrah&m.Katz-
OzufAlignment} that . woulcLArlng
such Internal election* under - the

scope of the Elections to Public
Bodies Law. which does lay down
such penalties.
Berman said that under Israel's

election system, forgeries and
other dishonest practices have
more - practical repercussions in

party elections than in the general
elections.
With the consent of Interior

:MIxdster Yosef Borg; • the:MIL iwas i

refnrOditOfCOmmftteer.-^tf i;j> ut.iT

. By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Staff

The Religious Affairs Ministry
has asked the Treasury for a
further IL470m. for the country's
yeshivot, a ministry spokesman
said yesterday.

But a well-informed economic
observer said yesterday that the

yeshivot "would not get another
pound" out of the Treasury.
"They're even cutting back on
things like' shell production
because of budget cuts," be noted.

Religious Affairs Minister
Aharon Abuhatzfra requested the
additional funds for the country’s

*43,000 yeshiva students to cover
cost increases due to Inflation.

"The ministry covers only 20 to 25

per cent of the yeshlvot’s budget,"'
said tbe ministry spokesman,
"whereas the government sub-
sidizes 70 per cent of the univer-

riattSAndgrts.’’ . .. rD> .

.’{'"Many yesfttyptbave reached*the
edge of the financial precipice,”

warned spokesman David Ken&fu,
who was unwilling to estimate the
amount the government has so far
this year channelled to the
yeshivot. He said that "it amounts
to a IL4.000 subsidy per year per
pupil."
Education ministry sources were

reluctant to comment on the
matter, restricting themselves to
voicing astonishment at Abuhat-
zlra's request at a time when
serious budget cuts are in the works
for all ministries.

An investigation by The
Jerusalem Post last September
turned up serious questions about
the propriety of payments to many
yeshiva students.
Particularly in question were

payments to hundreds of married
.-yeshiva students under an arrange-
ment never formalized by law.
Other questionable practices in-

cluded payments to some yeshiva
.students. based.on. appaxeq41y im-
prop er,"stateraentaof hours qf atten-
dance.

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The penultimate stage in the
Bassam Shak'a affair will begin to-

day when Judea and Samaria com-
mander Tat-Aluf Binyamin Ben-
Ellezer starts his examination of
the recommendations of the
military advisory committee which
last week heard the Nablus mayor's
appeal against expulsion.
After forming his own view, the

area commander will pass his
recommendations on to Defence-
Minister Ezer Weizman, who will in
turn rfefer the case back to the
government for a final decision.

But it appears that It might still

be some time before this final stage
is reached, as Weizman left yester-
day for a three-day visit to London
where he will make several public
appearances on behalf of the United
Israel Appeal.
Military sources told The

Jerusalem Post that no definite
decision was likely during Welz-
man's absence. They declined to
predict what tbe three-man ad-

visory committee, which met for
nine hours last Wednesday, might
recommend to Ben-Eliezer.
Observers believe, however, that

it is now almost certain that the
authorities will drop the banish-
ment proceedings against Shak'a,
although they feel that It will be
decided to remove him from his
post as mayor of the largest and
most nationalist city on the West
Bank.
No disturbances were reported in

the administered territories yester-
day, although several public
figures expressed concern over the
refusal of Gush Eraunlra settlers to
evacuate the Ellon Moreh outpost
overlooking Nablus.

Shak'a has been imprisoned In
Ramie jail since November 11
following outcry over his alleged
pro-terrorist remarks In a private
conversation with Aluf Dannl Matt,
the IDF’s coordinator of operations
in the administered territories. The
mayor has insisted that his
remarks were distorted, and that
he opposes indiscriminate violence.
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Soldier to jail for?

refusing to serve

in W. Bank, Gaza
By MIOHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter v

Soldier Daniel Amir, one of the 27
teenagers who announced last
summer that they would not serve
in the army beyond the Green Line,
was sentenced on Monday to 35
days in military prison, -a
spokesman for the 27 said yester-
day.

Amir was arrested on Sunday',
when he refused to report to his
military base because the base is

located beyond the Green Line*
Gadl Aig&zJ reported. ;

The 27 teenagers sent a letter tp
Defence Minister Ezer Welzmar. on
July 25, just after they were
graduated from high school, notify-

ing him that they were opposed to
serving In the administered
territories for reasons of eonr
science. Amir was the first of the
group to enter military service;
Algazi said.
Algazl said that the group intends

to protest Amir’s sentence by
picketing outside Tel Aviv's BeK
Sokolow.

‘

"A few of us are due to be drafted
in two weeks, and we all intend to
do as Amir did— we shall not serve
beyond the Green Line," Algazl
declared, adding that the group had
received no response to their letter
from the defence minister. 1

Israeli company expanding its

investments in Kenya, Nigeria

Knesset c’tee ’insulted’ by Sharon

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

An Israeli chemicals company is

expanding investments in Africa,

with a 5169.000 investment in

Kenya, and a 5333,000 investment in

Nigeria.
The Knesset Finance Committee

yesterday gave government
. gug*antyft backing to.the two ex-
pansion projects that Carmel
Chemicals brought to the House.
Both the companies are for plastics

production, and the one In Kenya,
where Israel has already Invested
545.000, is co-owned with tbe Ke-
nyan government. Two-thirds are
owned by the Israeli company, and
one-third by a Kenyan government
coany.
The Nigerian company, of which

Carmel owns 40 per cent to a
Nigerian company’s 60 per cent, is

due to receive. a -51.261m. invest-
i ment, of which Carmel's costs will

be 5383,000.

.
Post Knesset Steft

.

The Knesset House Committee
yesterday formally noted being in-

sulted by Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon's repeated refusal to
attend its sessions. .

In a statement, the committee
_

asserted that Sharon had twice

been asked to attenda discussionon
complaints about his utterances in

the House — and both times he
simply failed to respond.
The committee has still not con-

cluded its discussion of the com-
plaints against Sharon, submitted
by MKa Shmuel Toledano (DM)
and Moshe Shahal (Labour).

TA coalition crisis seen

Nfesim proposes bureaucracy c’tee

Post Knesset Reporter

Minister without Portfolio Mosbe
Nlsslm promised yesterday to
-propose that the government ap-

point a three-man ministerial com-
mittee. which would serve as the

"address" for the Knesset in

matters pertaining to the findings

and recommendations of the state

comptroller.
. Nlsslm made his promise at a
meeting of the Knesset Oommittee

on State Control which, on the in-

itiative of Yosef T&mir (Lfimd-

Liberals), devoted yesterday's
meeting to a discussion on the

qukllty of tbe government
bureaucracy. State Comptroller
Yitzhak Nebenzahl was also pre-

sent.

T&mlr said that no progress had
been made In the last 30 years in the

services received by the citizen

from the various government

ministries.
Among his proposals were the

abolition of automatic promotion,
the Institution of a system of

reward (for efficient and devoted
work) and punishment (for the
absence of same).
Hie tenor of the discussion was

thut the level of efficiency in the
civil service left much to be
desired, that officials must be im-
bued with a spirit of national
responsibility, and that an all-out

war should be .launched against
manifestations of "Parkinson's
Law" of bureaucratic Inefficiency.

- Nlsslm conceded that the situa-

tion called for tbe involvement of

the government. The committee he
had in mind would be composed of

Deputy Prime Minister Simha
Ehrlich, Finance Minister Yigael
Hurvitz, and Justice Minister
Shmuel Tamir, he sold.

[
. By MICHAL YUDELMAN

Jerusalem Fort Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A crisis threatening
to break up tbe municipal coalition
here Is brewing over tbe recent
merger of the education section
with the youth culture and sports
section in the municipality.

Deputy Mayor Haim Basok, head
of the education section, and Depu-
ty Mayor Yitzhak Artzl, head of the
youth, culture, and sports section,

both insist on heading the unified

administration.

Artzl (Independent Liberals)
claims that he was promised the top

'

post of the merged administration
in the coalition agreement signed a
year ago. If this promise is broken,
the Independent Liberals would
have to "draw conclusions" and
their two representatives may

withdraw from the coalition, Artzl

said.
But Basok has threatened that If

he does not get the post the four
members of the religious front

would walk out of the coalition,

leaving Mayor Shlomo Lah&t
without a safe coalition majority.

,

Artzl said yesterday that If the

religious faction' obtained control

over the munlcipa; cultural affairs,

all his achievements in past years
concerning weekend entertainment
would go down the drain.

Basok said In a recent radio inter-

view that the religious factions

have held the education portfolio

for so many years that there is no
reason now to take it out of their

hands.
Early in January Lahat will ap-

point one of the two deputies as the

head of the unified section.

Lebanon terrorists hit militia post;

Haddad sees UNIFIL intervetion

MK protests ritual bath claim

Stamp-Design Contest
I Subject:

The Renewal of Jewish Settlement

in Gush Etzion

The Ministry of Communlcatiojw/PhUateUc Service

i announce that

estates will be accepted up to Thursday, Dec. *0,

1079(12 noon)

I
retail, at the Philatelic Service, 12 Sderotj

YertMhalayim ,
Jaffa, .Tel. 825221-

B
Ministry of Construction and Housing

Registrar of Contractors

Notice to Registered Contractors

Contractors Licences for 1980
10

contractors registered to the Contractors Register.

A contractor who has not yet received his licence should ad-

-December Si. 1*78.

Post Knesset Staff

I Observance of the halachlc laws
of family purity (l.e. for women to
go to the ritual bath each month)
makes for brighter, more
aristocratic and more noble
children. Women who observe these
laws stand a far leaser chance of
contracting cancer of the womb.
These "scientifically proven" facts
were contained, according to
Chalke Grossman MK, in
publications Issued by the chief rab-
binate, under the auspices of the

GOLDA. — New York City yester-
day dedicated the Golda Melr Plaza
between 89th and 40th Streets on
Broadway, at a ceremony attended
by members of the late premier's
family, Israel and U.S. officials, as
well as Jewish and non-Jewish com-
munity leaders.

Jerusalem Religious Council.

Grossman (Labour-Mapam) has
written to the Minister for Religious

Affairs, Aharon Abuhatzeira.
protesting at these publications.

"They cause psychological damage
to mothers and children who have

_
chosen a different life-style.” she

' wrote.
“The attempt to Impose upon the

public conceptions that pervert the

meaning of the world ‘scientific’

should be stopped, and I would ask
you to stop It,” Grossman argued.

LOTTO. — In this week's lotto

drawing, the winning combination
of numbers was 4, 16, 20, 26, 27, 81,

and the extra number was 86. The
first prize was H£,918,956. Mlfal
Hapayia had a gross Income of IL9,-
689,533 from the draw.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — Terrorists who In-

filtrated UNIFIL lines early yester-
day morning attacked a position of
the Southern Lebanese militias
near T&iba. militia sources
reported.
The attackers crossed through

positions of the Nigerian contingent
to tbe UN Interim Forces In
Lebanon and firedRPG rockets and
small arms at a position of Major
Sa’ad Haddad, commander of the
militias in "Free Lebanon." Had-
dad’s forces returned the fire.

Travellers from Sldon reported at
the "Good Fence" here yesterday
that the terrorists and the radical

leftists in Lebanon are preparing to

receive so-called Iranian
volunteers in Southern Lebanon.
(Ayatollah Khomeini Is reported to
be sending such "volunteers" to the
area.)
Haddad warned that the 'arrival

CINEMAS. — Haifa Is offering
local cinema owners help In finan-

cing theatre improvements by
returning 50 per cent of the city

entertainment tax on tickets.

PARGOD THEATRE
Jerusalem

Manager: Arieta Mark
94 Bezalel St., Tel. 231765

of Iranian troops would escalate
tension in the area, and "those who
allow them to take up positions here
will suffer the consequences."
Haddad also said he will meet

shortly with the UNIFIL com-
mander, Gen. Emmanuel Erskine
of Ghana, to explain his objections

to Iranian troops In the South. Had-
dad also plans to protest what he
calls UNIFIL Intervention In
civilian affairs in the area con-
trolledby the Dutch battalion.

UNIFIL demands that a Dutch of-

ficer be present any time local

residents meet with militia leaders,

Haddad said. He added that the UN
Is there for security reasons,
whereas the demand to have an
observer present stems from
political reasons — namely
pressure from the terrorist-leftist

alliance, which opposes contacts

between Haddad’s forces and the
inhabitants of Southern Lebanon.

Girl findsretarded

brother in wadi
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A 16-year-old retarded boy who
disappeared four days ago near Eih
K&rem was found yesterday by his
14-year-old sister, who went looking
"where nobody else thought to

look."
The youth, Moshe Roth of

Jerusalem, was in a state of ex-
haustion, and apparently had not
eaten for three days, when his
sister Sarit found him lying on the
ground at the bottom of a deep wadi
near Ein K&rezn. Police had been
worried that he might have been
molested during his disappearance,
and had mounted extensive
searches. But he was unhurt when
found yesterday.
The girl helped her brother up the

steep slopes to the main road to
Hadaasah University Hospital;
where he was treated for exposure.
Doctors said he could be released
within 24 hpnrs.,

,

The girrhad told her family she
would go out Toofcng far her brother
In places "where nobody else would
think of looking." She told police
after finding the boy that she had
had to climb over a high fence to
reach her brother, who was dressed
but barefoot when found.

Yad Vashem to

honour teacher
A Polish school teacher who sav-

ed one of her Jewish pupils during
tie Holocaust will be honoured fp-

day at Yad Vashem for her
humanitarian efforts during World
War n.
Zofla Pozniak was a school

teacher in Cracow when the Nazi in-

vasion occurred. The woman saved
Amalia Bltterman, one of her
students, who managed to escape
from a transport to a concentration
camp and hid out at the Pozniak
home while her former teacher aor
qufred forged papers. Those papers
saved Bltterman 's life.

Zofla Pozniak is currently
visiting Israel and will be honoured
with a tree-planting ceremony in
the Avenue of the Righteous Gen-
tiles.

Tenth Anniversary \

ISRAEL FESTIVAL OF I

CHILDREN'S SONGS No. 10
HANUKKA

Decambar 16— 22. 1979

Tonight, 5.12.79

At 9.30 p.m.

JAZZ
With: Dan! Gotfrled

Nlsslm Yemini
Teddy Kllng

Boris Gammer
Edna Goren

FEAST FOR THE CHILDREN
OF ISRAEL
from the

DISCOUNT BANK

Bar-Maz Ltd. Myshab Ltd.

Construction has started of Stage B of a
villas development — Neve Habaron — in

Zichron Yaacov
StageB—3 types of detached houses

:

1. T^rpe 501 villa, 290 sq.m, gross

2. Type 502 villa, 168 Bq.m. gross

3. Type 503 villa, 146 sq.m, gross

All houses will be built on an 800-900 sq.m, plot

Sales start December 9

Details and registration:
Bar-Mas Ltd., 20 Rehov Pinsker, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-295966.

At the site: 267c Rehov Henny Nachman!, Zichron Yaacov, Tel. 063-90083

Anglo-Saxon, 129a Sderot Hanassi, Haifa, Tel. 04-81296

Conductor Itharti Qrazlanl DMctor Zmdofc Zorfad

Muxcal UH Kariv Editor Yehuda Atlaa

Costumes Dov Bon David Production Supervisor.

FUna CarraaU

Song Teacher Ora Bittner Choreography: Etd Mtahuk

"Studio 3“ Petati Tikva

Confcrencirrs Israel Gurion. Ezra Began- Doroa" Caapl

MSkm Burstoln

Dori Ban Baev

Ygal Bashed

Rdd Gal

Ariel SJIfaer

Dudu Sahel

Bud and Jerry

Sexto

Huhama Raz

THE SALE OF TICKETS HAS STARTED

To) Aviv: Monn Audrtor.um

JarvMlarn. B<nyv"e. Ha ooma

HaUa. Romans. Hochal Hainan

Mo'atta Etorit Ne’eman:

HaKhat Haapon

CaOlaa and Jordan Vaflav:

En On Agditormon

A

Tickets:

Tat Aviv: Man Dmrtjutor Hadren. 80 Rehov (bn Gefrrol

For dw gamut pubic Tel 2«B7B7 iMMuMm and aiganiimne. T**

2*8844

Jerusalem: Klenrv 8 Behc* Sh»meu Tal 02-234061

Halle: Kupet Henan. Sderoi Hems* ’26 Tai 04-888*2

Naaman: Ctasauwo. 8 Rehov Smeiemivn. Td Avw Tel 03-220721 -

thud
Chi Cav: KirnwoL Em flev. Em On Tsunst Cargenaen

Tel 067- 61188 Yaacov

All children hmvperttva el age require Itaaat*.

For emqtovem ol pm** memunom end tacts*** Omwgh

cuhuiaf conmiiem Keep me icfcm coupon anil hue* d»

taducuon oHwa* ftpsomm How. Tel Aviv. Tel 2*4423
j

Paiueytetuip evkven aw gueste ol she DvUtM Hotel «

A. Bor-On
Registrar of Contractors
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Zimbabwe rebels reject cease-fire
LONDON. — Zimbabwe Rhodesia
gucrrillns yesterday rejected what

• they called British attempts, to
''

' pressure them into a cease-fire, and
charged that South Africa had up-

* so

l

the three-month-old peace con-
fcrcncc here.

5 Patriotic Front guerrilla chiefs
Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe

".suggested at a press conference
' that Britain might be colluding with
" Pretorin to Infiltrate South African
forces Into Rhodesia.
They said British Foreign

Secretary Lord Carrington, the con-
ference chairman, was behaving
unreasonably and it was up to him
•to break the deadlock at the talks.

The two guerrilla leaders warned
that if Lord Carrington sent a
British governor to Salisbury
without gaining a cease-fire agree-
ment, he would be embroiling Bri-

tain in n seven-year bush war that
has already coal more thAn 20.000
lives.

Saying he was near despair. Lord
Carrington announced on Monday
night he had issued the necessary
government decree for appoint-
ment of n British governor whose
arrival in Salisbury would bring the
rebel colony under London's
authority.
The foreign secretary is pressing

the guerrillas for a finn "yes" or
"no” response to the cease-fire plan
which has already been accepted
by their opponents, the biracial
Salisbury government of Premier
Abel Muzorewa.

Zh Washington, President Jimmy
Carter, by promising to promptly
lift sanctions against Zimbabwe
Rhodesia when conditions are
right, has won the support of the

Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee to keep the sanctions a little

longer.

After receiving written
Assurances from Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance about Carter's inten-

tions, the committee unanimously
approved a bill setting the stage for

sanctions to be lifted.

The bill requires that Carter Hft

sanctions after the arrival of a

British governor in Rhodesia or by

. January 31, whichever is earlier.

In Salisbury Parliament voted

overwhelmingly in favour of
Britain's constitutional proposals,

clearing the way for Muzorewa to

sign a cease-fire agreement. The
measure passed after a week of

debate with only one of the 28

whites serving in Parliament
voting against it.

(Reuter. UPI)

Black nationalist claims assassins stalking him
SALISBURY. — Worries about

--assassination attempts against
.-black guerrilla leaders returning
-.here should British peace plans
.-succeed, took an ominous turn
-yesterday after a black nationalist

;
-official claimed a shot was fired at
-.him.

Cephas Maipa, now in Zimbabwe
Rhodesia as the top representative
.of Joshua Nkomo's Zambia-based
Zimbabwe African People's Union.

told police that a single shot whistl-

ed into his Salisbury bedroom on
Monday night while he and his wife
were asleep. The bullet smashed
into a bedroom wall. Maipa and his
wife were unhurt.
Msipa said the attack came after

an anonymous telephone caller
with an American accent on Friday
told him that he and some friends
from the U.S. had arrived to kill

him and Nkomo. He said that after

the shot was fired he received a se-

cond phone call. He claimed that a
local newspaper published a want
ad yesterday that contained a dis-

guised death threat against him.

“American M16 assault rifle with
two rounds. Will be used twice. $200
or nearest offer,” the advert in the
"Herald" said. It then listed the
telephone of Msipa as the.number
to call. (AP.UPIi

11 dead in stampede for

seats to hear The Who
Khomeini seen ruling supreme after vote

;TEHERAN. — Scattered official

-results from 60 cities around the
:country yesterday indicated that
*99.6 per cent of the Iranian elec-

torate has approved the Islamic
• constitution that will formally vest

I supreme powers In the Ayatollah
; Khomeini, Teheran radio said.

- Out of 3,562,703 votes counted,

Zonly ll.7i€ opposed the constitution

‘in a straight-forward no-or-yoa non-
•secret referendum held on Sunday
-and Monday.
; It also was learned that new
^Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotb-
,'zadeh has lost his Influential job as
^head of the government-controlled
•‘radio and television.

The referendum is seen by in-

;
dependent observers as a potential
watershed in the four-week-old
crisis over the 50 Americans being
held hostage here. The taking of the
hostages and the accompanying
anti-American fervour have great-
ly benefited Khomeini's
revolutionary leadership and have
been used to build support for the
constitution. Now that the voting is
over, there has been speculation

- that Iranians may become more ac-
commodating in attempting to
work out a solution to the hostage
.situation.
~ Iranian authorities have not yet

:
revealed the extent of participation

'-In the referendum, which was

boycotted by a variety of ethnic and
political groups who charge that the
new constitution gives dictatorial
power to the clergy under Khomeini
and does not meet demands for

regional autonomy.
Voting was in the open — often In

front of Moslem clergymen and
anyone else who wanted to watch—
with ballots coloured red for no and
green for yes, to eliminate
problems for the estimated 60-70

per cent Illiterate electorate.

To prevent people from voting
twice, officials stamped voters’
birth certificates. Some Iranians
said they were afraid not to vote. In

case the lack of a stamp would be a
permanent record that might be
held against them later.

The national radio and television

repeatedly exhorted Iranians
throughout the votingperiod to vote
In favour of the new charter.

It was not clear whether the
Revolutionary Council's decision to
dismiss the controversial Ghotb-
zadeh as head of the network was
related to the referendum.

During his tenure as Iran's media
chief, Ghotbxadeh alienated many
segments of Iranian society rang-
ing from leftists thrown out of radio
and television jobs to apolitical

Iranians furious at the banning of

all American programmes, popular
music and light entertainment. On

Sunday night, a crowd of 20,000
demonstrated in front of the radio-
television office In the northwestern
city of Tabriz to protest “cen-
sorship" and the broadcasting of
“false news."
The crowd reportedly was incens-

ed by the official radio and televi-

sion news claim that the people of
Tabriz and the surrounding Azer-
baijan. province were giving an
enthusiastic reception to the con-
stitution referendum.
Tens of thousands of Tabrizis

marched three nights ago to un-
derline their decision to boycott the
referendum, and reports suggest
voting was only moderate
throughout the province.
In Kurdistan, where the majority

Democratic Party has said it will
end its ceasefire on December 19 if

the constitution is not amended as
they wish, government troops and
revolutionary guards will be
brought under the control of a
three-man peace mission in .the

area, one of the mission's members
said yesterday.
The troops, who have been

fighting autonomy-seeking Kur-
dish guerrillas, will take, orders
from the peace mission which is

negotiating with Kurdish political
leaders on a peaceful solution to the
region’s problems, Hassan
Sabaghian said on the state radio.
(AP. WPNS, Reuteri

CINCINNATI. Ohio (Reuter) .—At
least 11 people were trampled to

death when a screaming crowd
stampeded for seats at a concert by
the British rock group The Who on
Monday night.

One fan said, "People were
trampling over people to get in.

They knew many were on the
ground but they just kept driving
forward. It was a frenzy."

The pandemonium broke out at
the Riverfront Coliseum here when
rock fans already inside the
building raced to the auditorium
doors for seats nearest the stage,
witnesses said.

"Seats were on a first come, first

served basis," said a police officer.

Woman Sandinista to prosecute 7,500
MANAGUA (UP1). — Nicaragua
has named a top woman Sandinista.
once among the most wanted
guerrillas under the regime of
deposed president A'naataslo
Somoza, as prosecutor In the trials

of 7,500 prisoners of war.

Nora Aatorga. a 30-year-old
lawyer who evaded a nationwide
hunt by Somoza troops for the kill-

ing of a National Guard general,
was named on Monday to prosecute

the prisoners, many of them former
guardsmen.
Astorga, formerly an officer of a

savings and loan association, was
accused by the Somoza regime of
luring Gen. Reynaldo Perez Vega to

his death by inviting him to her
house on March 8, 1979, to talk over
business. The general’s bullet-

riddled body, wrapped in a red and
black Sandinista banner, was found
the next day in Astorga's aban-
doned home.

Threatened Argentine editor to leave
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Following last year's tremendous success we've

been fortunate in obtaining a limited quantity of

these delightful glass tops from Yehuda Neker.

Jerusalem's well-known glass blower.

Tops - Sevivomm Dre/delim — are for play-

ing the Hanukka Game. One type of top was es-

pecially designed for this. Made of pyrex glass, it

has the Hebrew letters. Nun Gimmel Hey
Peh. for "a miracle happened here” fired into

it The olher type of lop is beautiful and slim, just

for fascinating spinning.

The tops come in a variety of delicate colours,

are specially packayod and come with full play-

ing instructions

All profits from the sale of the tops go to The
Jerusalem Post Hanukka Toy Fund (Special

Fund for Adolescent Foster Children).

Send your order on the coupon below
together with your remittance.

The tops are airmailed to any address here and
abroad for U5S5 or IL740. All IL prices include
VAT They can also be purchased for ILIOO from

the offices of The Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem.

Tel Aviv or Haifa and at the Plaza Hotel.

Jerusalem

To: The Jerusalem Post

(Special Fund).

POB 81. Jerusalem. Israel.

Please send me Dreidels

Tops at US$5 (11140?

each.

My cheque for is enclosed.

NAME

ADDRESS

BUENOS AIRES fUPI). — Robert
Cox, editor of tbe English language
newspaper VBuenos :Aires Herald"
and -.an outspoken- champion of
human rights, said on Monday he Is

leaving Argentina because of a
threatening letter given to his 10-

year-old son.

"They have been building up to a
crescendo," Cox, 45, said of the
threats against himself, his wife
and his five children.

The threat .that finally convinced
the Briton to leave Argentina was a
letter, written to his son Peter. 10,

and signed by people claiming to be
Montoneros, a left-wing guerrilla
group.
“I don't think it Is the Mon-

toneros," Cox said. But he said he

does not have & clear Idea of who
could be behind the recent spurt of

.- threats.. The letter.<saM'iPQft:.C0uld
either flee the .country with his

family or stay and face the threat of
death by the military government.
During the last five years Cox,

through the editorial page of the
"Herald." has spoken out against
the thousands of disappearances
that occurred in Argentina as
security forces fought left-wing
guerrillas including the Mon-
toneros. Cox also championed the
cause of people j&lled without
charges by the military govern-
ment, Including Jacobo T1merman,
the former publisher of the “La
Opinion” newspaper who ended
more than two years of detention in

September by flying to Israel.

S. Africa—more leaving than coming
PRETORIA (AP). — Tbe number
of immigrants moving to South
Africa has dropped 60 per cent in

the last four years: the number of
persons leaving doubled during the
same period, official figures show.
Last year was the first time in 18

years that emigrants outnumbered
new arrivals, according to the
Department of Statistics. In 1978,

18,669 persons moved to South
Africa, compared with 50,464 new
arrivals in 1975. Emigration rose
from 10,255 In 1975 to 20.686 last

year.
The report gave no reason for the

increasing number of persons leav-
ing the country, but noted that
many of those who left were highly

skilled or professional persons.
In an unrelated development.

South Africa's policy of creating
tribal homelands and turning them
into Independent “nations" receiv-
ed a setback yesterday with reports
that one of its model states — the
Transkei — was broke. The
Johannesburg "Post" said it had
obtained a copy of a confidential
memo circulated to Transkei
members that said their country
was In deep financial water.
The Transkei will be officially

bankrupt, unable to pay the
salaries of ministers, members of
parliament, civil servants and
tribal chiefs and headmen, in
February, the "Post" said.

Saudis quit OAPEC meet

over U.S.-Iran dispute
KUWAIT JAP>. - Saudi Arabia’s
till minister walked out of a meeting
of Arab oil ministers here yester-

day in apparent protest against a
SyrIan-Libyan resolution of support
fur Iran In its dispute with the U.S.,

conference sources revealed.

•The meeting of nine members of

the Organization of Arab
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OAPEC I had barely got under way
when the Saudi Minister, Sheik
Ahmad Zaki Yamani. left the hall

unexpectedly and departed Irom
this Persian Gulf emirate, accor-
ding to the sources.
Yamani, the sources said,

protested that "OAPEC is an

economic and not a political
organization." He reportedly was
supported in his stand by the other

Arab oil producing slates at the

meeting.
AH n result of the Saudi walkout,

the sources said, the conference,

which originally had been planned
as a two-day meeting, may end
ahead of schedule.

Saudi Arabia, the world's leading

oil exporter, has demonstrated its

support for the U.S. by raising its

oil production celling by one million

barrels a day to 9.5 million in the

face of the shortfall caused by cuts
in Iranian production following last

winter’s revolution.

Schmidt ultimatum on missiles

Cincinnati'firemen work frantically to save the lives of some of

the hundreds of people who were trampled In their effort to gain
entrance to arock and roll concert on Monday night. (UPI telephoto)

BERLIN (API. — West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt defend-
ed his support of medium range
nuclear missiles for Western
Europe and hinted yesterday, he
would resign If his Social
Democratic Party fails to back him
on the issue.

Schmidt told delegates to the SPD
convention that NATO had no
choice but to go ahead with plans to

deploy the nearly 600 Pershing n
and Cruise missiles because of
Soviet superiority in the field.

"They just stampeded to get the
best seats."
Hospital officials said they had

not counted the injured but none
was seriously hurt. All were releas-
ed after treatment. The Who went
ahead with Its performance after
the panic subsided and order was
restored.
The Who first won international

prominence more than 10 years
ago. They only recently resumed
touring following the death 15
months ago of their drummer Keith
Moon, who died of a drug overdose
in London.
The Who's leader. Pete

Townshend. said recently the group
had returned to touring in tribute to
Moon’s memory.

The chancellor said NATO should
offer to negotiate a reduction in

medium range weapons only after

deciding on deploying the U-S.-built

rockets.

If the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization entered into
negotiations with the Soviets
without deciding on its own missile

deployment plan, it would have
nothing to offer the Kremlin In

return, he said.
Schmidt made It clear that he

would not continue In office if his
party failed to support him on the
weapons issue. The chancellor
warned that, although he was
prepared to work out "bearable
compromises," he could not as
head of government represent a
position he felt was wrong.

East-West German leaders to meet.

BERLIN (APi. — Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt announced yester-

day he will hold a meeting with
East German Communist leader
Erich Honecker In early 1980.

The meeting would be the first

between leaders of the two Ger-
manys since 1970. when former
chancellor Willy Brandt and

premier Willi Stoph conferred on
normalising relations. Schmidt
made the surprise announcement
during a speech.
Deviating from a prepared text,

the chancellor said his "working
meeting" with Honecker would
take place in the first few months of
the new year.

German justice head

wants neo-Nazis hit

BONN (JTAl. — Federal Justice
Minister Hans-Jochen Vogel has
called for the closing of legal
loopholes preventing the effective
prosecution of neo-Nazis.
Addressing a conference of the

Social Democratic Party's
parliamentary faction in West
Berlin, he said production, storage
and import of toys and other objects
with Nazi emblems remains legal,

though their distribution and use is

a criminal offence.
Vogel said there have been 244

convictions for neo-Nazi activities
and 310 cases are pending. The
longest sentence was 11 years, the
highest fine — DM14,000.

Terrorist extradition

DUBLIN. (UPI).' — Justice
ministers of the nine-member
European Economic Community
yesterday signed an -agreement
aimed at facilitating the extradition

of .terrorists for political offences.

The agreement provides that a
suspect must either face trial in the

country where he Is arrested or else

be returned to his native land. Until

the agreement, a suspect arrested

outside his country could plead his

offence was a political one and
therefore outside the existing EEC
agreement on extradition.

14 babies in 3 years
— only 2 survive
NAPLES (UPI). — A Naples
housewife who gave birth to 14

babies in the past three years took
charge of the second of the only two
survivors yesterday.
Mrs. Pasqualina Chianese, who

had been on fertility drugs, bore
sextuplets three years ago and'oc-
tuplcts on August 16. all premature-
ly. Doctors were unable to save any
of the sextuplets, who all died
within 48 hours of birth, but they
managed to save two girls among
the octuplets.

Haitian refugees

killed in shipwreck
MIAMI (AP). — A small sailboat

filled with about 100 Haitian
refugees struck a reef and broke
apart early yesterday in tbe
Bahamas, killing at least two per-

sons. the U.S. Coast Guard said.

Most of the passengers in the boat
were rescued.

Tidal wave leaves

islanders homeless
MELBOURNE (AP). — More than
7.000 people on the slender Pacific
Island of Marjuro were homeless
yesterday after a six-metre tidal

wave hit the island, a local radio
operator reported.
The operator, transmitting to

Australia from a makeshift radio
station after the main transmitter
wasr^destroyed, .said food- supplies

ifdr the 28,000 persons on.the. island
would run out in five or six days.

U.S. oil fire kills one
TORRANCE, California .(AP) . — A
spectacular explosion and two fires

at a Mobil Oil Corp. refinery killed

one employee and injured six
others, two of them critically.

Refinery workers and workers at

several nearby industrial firms
were evacuated on Monday night
after the explosion sent a huge
fireball into the night air. The ex-

plosion came as three employees
were trying to find a leak in one of

the tanks.

ICONS. — A Soviet newspaper
warned yesterday against
speculating In icons, saying
"inevitable punishment" awaits
those who deal in the trafficking of

the rare artworks.
The publication "Sot-

sialistlcheskaya Industrie" cited

the cases of several convicted icon
speculators, many of whom it said
traded "cheap western goods'* for

valuable works of art that the
Soviet Union claims belong to the

state.

French burnt up over smiling Camel

Huge drug hauls in Peru, S. Africa

LIMA. — Police in northern Peru
have seized 600 kilos of cocaine in
what they say is the biggest drug
haul made In this country. The
police said the drug was worth gib.,
on the U.S. or European street
markets.
The world's biggest haul of

cocaine was made in Bogota,
Colombia, last September, when.
900 kilos were seized.

In South Africa, police swooped

on a truck carrying seven tons of

marijuana worth $15m. and
arrested three people In the biggest
drug bust In South African history,

a narcotics squad spokesman said

yesterday.
Last month police confiscated

more than 512.2m. worth of mari-
juana from the Transkei when a

young officer stopped a truck tor a
routine check near Port Shepstone.
(Reuter, UPT)

PARIS (AP) . — An image of a smil-
ing dromedary with a smoking
Camel cigarette casually stuck in
the corner of his mouth has aroused
the displeasure of the French
courts.

The government says the happy
beast, pictured with his head break-
ing through the front of a package
of Camel cigarettes. Is enjoying
himself too much and is likely to In-
cite Frenchmen to smoke.
The Reynolds Tobacco Co. was

hauled into court on Monday to
answer to the charge of con-
travening Article 8 of a July 1976
law by using illicit advertising in
favour of tobacco.

According to the prosecution, the
Camel emblem is a sage camel
standing in the desert before some
pyramids, not the affable fellow
now grinning from ads and lighters
throughout France.

Lawyers for Reynolds argue that

the came) is in fact the brand's
emblem and the whiskered, bug-
oyed French version is the same old

camel, just made a little more live-

ly-

The prosecution was uncon-
vinced, and demanded FFiOO.OOO
(about 525,000) fines against both
Reynonds and its advertising com-
pany.

ENTERTAINMENT
TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 Snglian 6. 8.30

Literary selections 9.00 Judaism 7.

0.30 Nature 5-6. 9.40 Programme for

kindergartener* 10.10 English 7. 10.30

Music 4-8. 10.50 Mttth/Ccomolry B.

II. 10 English 6. 11.30 English 9. 12.00

Literature 7-9.’ 12.20 English 8. 12.40

Geography 7. 13.10 Biology 9-10. 13.40

English 9. 15.00 Programme Tor

kindergarteners, Mai h- 5-8. English 5

Irepeals! . 16-00 Documentary: the

CrealJun. 10.36 Archeological dis-

coveries* (part one

l

love with n TV star. Starring Richard

Thomas
23-40 Almost midnight — news
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.40 Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge

Family, ik.30 French Hour. 18.40 The
Waltons- IJTV 3 ) 20.00 News in

Arabic. 20.30 It Ain't Half Hot Mum.
21.10 The Sullivans 22.00 News In

English 22.15 The Professionals

ON THE AIR

First Programme

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
)7.3n The World of Walt Disney t

Ballerina ipart twoi A
IM.20 Talcs of Knrba'aba **

ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
1S..VJ News roundup
IK..TZ Youth Magazine

Mr. Kd
iu.27 Programme unnouncemerits
19.30 News jff'
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
Hi tti.nn with Upstairs, Itawnatnlni

I hull/’ Flrra
an Heuiiiy Spot IJrl Dvlr

ri-i-miimi-ndH Kiln* Jiiid lours In Israel
2i.no Muli.it newsreel
31.S3 M'lkrtl

33 tm (Selling Married. TV Dim n limit

n who fulls desperately In

7,07 ViU,#Chaconne (Ida HandrJl;
Telemann: Trio in D Major for

Recorders Viola da Gnmba and Bass
.
Continue; Schubert: 3- Marches for

Plnnu Four-Hands (Arthur and Korl-

Ullrich' SchnnbcU; Haydn:
Symphony No, 23 In G Major
s.nh intercut: Ravel; Daphnls el

Chloe. Suite No. 2 '

i Barenboim )

;

Krahms: Trln fur Horn, Violin and
Piano, np.10; Sulnt-Sacns: Violin

Omcrrtn Nn.3 (Henryk fiaeryngl;-

Dvorak; Symphony No.fi In O Major,

op.* iKuhfllki
in.aa Knrilo story

in 16 Klrmcnlary schoof broadcasts
Hi. -Vi l/'NHim In spoken Arabic
lft.40 Education lor Alf

M.ia Elementary school bmucItwislB
1 1 .Vi (picrom: Tho Choir of. the

Greek-Orthodox Patriarchate

12. 05 {slcrcoi: Maya Weifc&ncr, piano
— Scarlatti: 3 Sonatas: Brahma: 3

Intermezzi, op. 117; Usat-Paganinl:

Etude No.2: Liszt: Concert Elude;

Debussy: 3 Preludes from Book One;.
Avni: Capricclo

13.00 (stereo): Noon Concert (no

details available)

14.10 Children's programmes
15.83 Notes on a new book
10.03 i stereo): Recordings of the

Vienna Music Week. June, 1979 - the

Vienna Symphonic Qrchcstra..

Giuseppe Fatana conducting wllli

Nauuui MUstcin, violin - Brahms:
Violin Concerto in D Major, Op.77;

Symphony No.4 In B Minor, op-98

I 7.4.-I Programme for OJIm
20.05 i stereo i : Of Records and Recor-

dings
21.on Everyman's University

21.30 Music Symposium
22. no 1 stereo I : Kncsco: Oedipus
(complete opera i (HucorCSl Opera
Hunan

16.53 Road safety broadcast
n.io Lucky Winner — radio game
18.05 Programme for senior citizens
18.48 Bible Reading — Judges 9: 28-

B7

19.00 Today — people and events in

Ihc news
20.10 My Father's Home (repeat)

21.08 Light Classical Music
22.05 Edna Pc'cr's talk show
(repeat i

23.05 Radio Information —
everything you always wanted to
know and didn't know whom to ask

22.06 TOnlght — Music, and inter-

views presented by Michael
HandclsaUz
23.4648 IDF Midnight newsreel

00.05 Night Birds - songs, eftst with

Ronnie Taren

rilM'-

1322 Kllollerta:

Oversea* Service newsreels at 14.00.

17.00 and 20.15.

Army

Second Programme

7.00 This Morning - news magazine
n.10 Goad Morning - songs, chat
12.05 Productive Pace
13.05 Midday . news commmon-
tiu-y, music
I4.io It won’t happen to me -wood
wifely broadcast
14.17 Operatic selections
15.03 Israel] songs
10. l0 Press conference

6.30 University on the Air - Prof.

Eliozcr Rubinstein lectures rat

Modern and Ancient Hebrew
7.07 **707" - Alex AnskJ presents the

morning newspapers
x.Q5 IDF morning newsreel
0.05 Israel Morning - songs, skits

with Kfi VisracII

11.05 Favourites - familiar tunes,

and skits

13.05 With Love - special regards
14.00 Two Hours - music and talk

magazine
17.06 JDK evening newsreel
17.43 Sports newsreel

1K.05 Night on the Dabur - Im-

]>raiMions of a navy patrol bORt crew

oil a stormy night

ix.43 Foreign Hit Parade
21.no Mnliat rudie transmission of

. the TV newsreel
21.33 University on the Air i repeal 1

Broadcasts in English

7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) *

14.00 (Ktiurlh, Fifth) *

IX.00 (Fourth! *

20.00 I Fourth l
*

22.00 (Fifth! •

00.30 ( Fifth 1
•

• Fourth programme: 737 kHz.
jrruNHlcm area 874: central Israel

>025
» Klllli pnigra inme: Short wave und

FM KK.2 MHz

VOICE OF PEACE
Cunt Imrans music' 24 hours n day.
Newa rirwidcasts^ Weekdays hour-

ly 7.on n .411.-in,oo p.m,: 22.00-24.00.

Saturdays 0 a-m.-ix.ob p.m.; 32.00-

24-im

*

THIRD PROGRAMME
Light Bade from «J0 ».m. to 22 p.m.
daily, with mm interruption for ibe

CINEMAS
Museum: The Marriage of Marin
Braun; Zufon; Moments

Eden: Invasion of the Body
Snniehers; Edison: fiscs pc from
Almira*. 4, 8.45, 9; Hablrsb: A
Different Story : Klir: Hair. 4. 6.45. 9;
Mitchell: The Champ. 6.45. 9. Wed.
fliso at 4: Qrgtl: Love at First Bile:
Orlou: The China Syndrome. 4. 6.30.

0; Oran: Wife Mistress. 4, 6.43. 9:

Ran: Wrung Number: Seumdur: The
Hern's Lave, 7, 9.13: Small
Auditorium Binyenel Hu'ooma:
Moments. 7, ft: Israel Museum:
Dumbo. 3.30: Cinema 1: Kasper
Hauser 7, 0.15

HAIFA 4, 6.45. 9

AmpWUienlrrt Fire Power: Arman:
Escape from Alcatraz, 4, 6.30. 9: At*-

mou: California Suite: Chen: Alien;

Galur: The Thirty-Nine Steps. 10. 2. *.

Shaft's Hlg Score. 12. 4. fl; Miron:
Trafficking in Women, continuous;

Moriah: Kara pc To Athena. 6.43. P;

Or.ih: Thr Chinn Syndrome. 4. 8.30. ft;

Ordan: Whnl’s Up 1toe? 4. 7. P;

Orion: The Story of "Q" continuous:

Orly.- Midnight Express. 8 30. 0;

Peer: The Champ. 4, 6.30, 9: Ron;
Wrung Number; Sbnrll: A Little

llumani'e, ii.4.
r
>. 9.

TEL AVIV, 4,80, 7.15, «JO
Allenhy: T^n Ch.imp: Bcn-Yrbudn:
Linl Embrace: Chen; Kseape from
Ah'nlraz: Cinema One: Rocky II:

C'incjim Two; Noi-ma Rap; Drke): A
Nuua Deux. 7.13, 9.30; Drive- In
Utnriiia: 1 lerbic Goes lu Monte Carlo,
ft-.m: Double Murder. 7.16. 9.30;
KNlhcr: A Man. A Woman and n
Hank: (lul: Voices: Gordon: Alien:
Ibid: Fire I'uurcr; Minor: Last Tango
In Paris. I.fti. 7. ft.30; Maxim: Wrong
Number; Mngrahi: The Deer Hunlor.
5- J*.!W; Ophlr: A IV LU ion Dollar
Thre.il; Orly: Live Al First Kile;
Purls: TV Kueky Horror Pfeiure
Shuts. 7.13. B.an: Peer: A Utile
Ibw.'Ukr,' Hiunat Aviv: file on lomt.
7.13. ! 311: Hliahaff: Muir, 4. IS. 7.9.30:
Sfmllo; lluriti-iuv; Tebelei: Days of
Heaven; Tel Aviv; Tib- Kiul: Trl Avlv

HAMAT GAN. 7.13. 9M
Armen: Kiilldu.vr 4. 7. 9.30; Hadarr
Wrong Number. 4. 7.(5. 9.30: Lily:

’file Main Kvent; Oasis: Ksrnpc from
Ak-aira/.. 4. 7. fl.30. Ordeal Thr
Licemaker; Kama: From Hell (o

Victory: Ramiit Gun: Alien

IKM.ON
Migdal: The Magnificent. 7.13. ft. 13

1IKK7J.1YA "

David: The Main Kvont. 7. 9.15;

Tlferrl: Hrc.iM It rough. ”.!!). ft. 15

NOTARYA
Either: Wrong Number. ,7. VA&

I’KTiUI TIKVA
Shalom: Mm >u raker, a.ao. 7. 0.30.

o
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a housing complex

eck

First stage of the Kiryat Moor Ifatm quarter In Safad

WITH HIS long sidecurlc and his

black allk kap'ote, Rabbi Moshe
Ernster doesn't look like the typical

Israeli emissary who goes abroad to
drum up ollya.

'

But despite the fact that he went to
the U.S. only with the endorsement of
the World Zionist Organization and
not as its official representative, the
rabbi signed up ISO families loir aliya
in a few weeks. They and 210 Israeli
families are bound' for Kiryat Meor
Haim, a religious quarter in Safad,
whose first stage will open In
February and which is destined to‘
total 1,000 apartments.
This Isn't the first Orthodox hous-

ing complex organized by Rabbi
Eraster, the son-in-law of the late
VLshnltzer Rebbe and- a successful
diamond merchant In his own right.

In the late' 'AOs, he helped establish
an industrial moshav for the ultra-
religtouB In the southern Negev, and
he has warm letters from David Ben-
Gurlon pasted in an album to prove
it.

Immediately after the Six Day
War, the rabbi began working on
KiryatMeor Haim (In memory ofhis
father-in-law, Rabbi Halm Melr
Hager) in Jerusalem, a housing and
yeshiva complex he personally

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

financed at a loss that now stands at
the northern, edge of the Sanhedria
Murhevet quarter.

THE IDEA to build a larger Wrya In
the "crown of the Galilee'' came to

him three years ago. The ultra*
Orthodox, who are mainly concen-
trated In Jerusalem and Bnei Brak,
are finding It impossible to afford
new flats for their growing number of
young couples and ever-expanding
families. Rabbi Eraster, an Agudat
Ylarael supporter with friends In

government, asked officials for help
in setting up a feirya in Safad —
which has a long history of religious
settlement and la crying for more
residents,

- "My two conditions were that the
flats would be offered for long-term
rental or purchase at reasonable
prices, and that the minimum
number of apartments would be
1 ,000 ,'' he said in an interview with
The Jerusalem Post.
Four eight-storey apartment

blocks on the western side of the city,

THANK YOU, Mrs. J.W., for your
very nice letter and reminder that
It is a good time to write about what
X call "sophomore slump."
Among the galaxy of worrisome

behaviour* possible (and usual)
during adolescence, this specifical-
ly school-oriented manifestation Is

most common during the
sophomore year of high school
(tenth grade). Its chief symptom is

a sharp decline In school perfor-
mance. This is accompanied by a
very obvious disengagement from
everything connected with school,
or by increased expressions of dis-

like of, or even contempt for, rules,
learning and teachers. The passive,
withdrawn phenomenon Is less easl-

- ly recognized and often harder to
deal with.

In the school system with which I

was associated before coming to
Israel, the greater number of

.
referrals to all auxiliary personnel
came shortly after the first mark-
ing period of the tenth grade.
Youngsters who had never been
described as learning or behaviour
problems were being sent . to
counsellorsfor disciplinary actions,

to the psychologist for diagnostic
testing or to the social worker for

some plain talking. The following Is

a typical description from the
teacher referral form:

Susie Is failing in three subjects
and' just barely passing' in the
others. She daydreams In class and
"forgets" to do her homework at
bome. She is .quiet,,withdrawn -and,

SOPHOMORE
SLUMP

ALL IN THE FAMILY/Eleanor Harris

This description is more typical
of (but by no means limited to)
girls. .The majority of the female
"slumpera" were of the passive
type; in my own experience, the
boys were almost equally divided
between the disengaged and the
openly rebellious.

By the time such poor school per-
formance comes to the attention of
the Israeli parent, the student may
already be at the point of failure,

and it may even be too late to
salvage the year. While repeating a
year is not the end of the world. It is
humiliating, and the soda! disloca-
tion makes itself felt beyond high
school and well into the army
years.
The worried parent nagB, scolds,

counsels with the school authorities
and pays for private tuition, and
still feels helpless, because in the
end school Is still the exclusive do-
main of the student. Even more
frightening is the unspoken fear

__ _ ...
t

that this behaviour is only the visit

apathetic- - When. X talked to her, ; hie symptom of aserious emottonai
about her school work, she neither
diaaimed failure nor did she offer

any excuses. Her typical response
was to shrug her shoulders. Susie

has never been a behaviour
problem nor has she ever failed a
subject.

disturbance. It Is common
knowledge that an abrupt change in
behaviour or personality, at any
stage of development, is cause for
alarm, and when a good student
slides to the point of failure between
one grade and the next, the alarm Is

Nervous soloist
MUSlC/Esther Reuter

' HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Dan
Vogel, oondncttng; Hay Fames, trom-
bone. (Haifa, Auditorium, November *5).

Lavry: "Country Donees from lame)":
GtyndaM: Concerto for Trombone and
Orchestra: Faort: "PoM— _and
Udkude,H Op. 80; Kabalevsky: "The
Comedians," Op. H.

THERE IS no large repertoire for

trombone solo. The concerto
written by Danish contemporary
composer Loony Grondahl ( 1886-

1980) Is a combination of classic

design and romantic style and has a
flavour of Scandinavian folk music.
Ray Parnes, find trombone of the

IPO, rendered his solo with un-

derstanding and music ality.

However, his playing sounded ner-

vous and strained, his tone, though
moody pleasant was cautious, lack-

ing sonority and more robust
dynamics, especially in the
brilliant technical passages of the

finale.

, Marc Lavry’s "Country Dances
from Israel," partly written for Ben
Gabriel’s play "Ruth" presented at

Kibbutz Afiklm’s 20th anniversary

festivities, provided a gay and
colourful opening. The suite makes
use of additional percussion- in-

struments, to enrich Its various

group sonorities. Good soli added to

tiie lively reading of this unpreten-

tious work.
The elaborate Incidental music

for Maeterlinck's drama "FeHCas
and Mellsande" was written "by

FaurC before Debussy's opera, con-

temporary to Schoenberg's version

and the Symphonic Poem by
Sibelius. Dan Vogel and the HSO
gave a sensitive performance of the

suite, revealing its refinement and
charm. There were good solo parts,

especially from the harp and the

flute in the well-known Sicilians.

Conducting with 'drive and
temperament, Dan Vogel achieved

fine results (with full cooperation

from the orchestra) In the uplifting

performance of the Kabalevsky
work, orchestrated by the com-
poser from the music written for a

children's play. This was a well-

prepared, cheerful and enter-

taining evening.

justified. Knowing some of. the
characteristics and reasons for the
slump, in general terms, a parent is

in a better position to evaluate and
.
help in the particular case of his
own child.

THE FIRST thing to know is that
the deterioration in school perfor-
mance is almost never as
precipitous as described. The
decrease In both the quantity and
quality of the lessons may have
started two or three classes back
and very, very slowly. When the
teacher first becomes aware of the
poorer performance the "halo
effect" is working, which mitigates
against the lower and more
realistic mark. (The halo effect is a
favourable image of an Individual
that tends to persist in the face of
contradictory evidence.)
A teacher would be understan-

dably reluctant to fall someone who
had always merited 8's and B's;

•- should -thl&*fee only a temporary
lapse "on the part of the student,
then such shock treatment might
have the opposite effect — instead
of shaking him out of his lethargy, it

might discourage him still further.

Bo the nine becomes a seven (.not

brilliant, but highly respectable);
the final mark for the year at the
end of the ninth grade becomes a
six (worrisome, but still passing)

;

but
.
by the middle of the tenth

grade, the only possible mark is a
four. The proof of this is seen when
the tutor is engaged, and after twp
private lessons, It is obvious that
there are long-standing deficien-

cies.

Why so often grade ten rather
than 9 or 11? A major factor here is

the Increased expectations on the
part of the school. By age fifteen

both standards of behaviour and
school work habits should he well
developed, and any high school that

doesn’t demand decent standards
of both is doing an academically
oriented teenager a disservice. But
some is year olds who have always
gotten good marks with minimal ef-

fort don't really have disciplined

work habits. With longer and more
detailed assignments, demanding
prolonged application of the seat of
the pants to the chair— and this is a
skill bright children acquire late —
the student has a problem.
As bis work slides, his self-image

takes a beating. After all, he has ,

been used to thinking of himself as
one of the better students and yet be
knows

.
(long before it became ap-

parent to the teacher) that be has
been hanging on in math by the skin
of his teeth. Or he may be con-

vinced that he Is the only one
among his academic equals who is

having a problem, and he is too em-
barrassed to seek help. Ultimately
it gets to the point where he feels he
can only literally retreatfrom par-
ticipation in lessons, or damn the
whole curriculum as irrelevant.

But school or no school, the or-

dinary developmental problems of

adolescence are there. The social

activities, the sexual problems, the
rebellion against parental authority
all go on in spite of the necessity of
attending school. Parents and
teachers see high school education
as the thing in a teenager's ex-
istence, but a 15 year old may
perceive school as an obstacle to his
private pursuits of pleasure. If

Susie has a boyfriend, then all of

her time and energy will he devoted
to him; if Susie doesn't have a
boyfriend, then all of her time and
energy will be devoted to acquiring
one.

THIS IS a general picture -of the
problem. Obviously most high-
schoolers pass this period ignorant
of the fact that such a potential

problem exists. A great many of
them do let homework and grades
sUde during this year, but pick
themselves up when they go into
basic training f.or the
matriculations during grade XI.

Where the problem seems threaten-
ing enough to require parental in-

tervention. there are only a few
things that a parent can offer:
• Let your youngster know that he
is not the only one. Make sure that
he this happens to

many kids. He Is not dumber thaii

he waswhen he was seven, and that
his native intelligence will help him
find solutions— just as it may have
helped cause the problem.
• Don't demand that he give up
extra-curricular activities so that
he can devote more time to his
studies. One pan spend hours at a
desk and daydream In front of an
open book just as well as any other
place. Social, athletic and cultural
activities are even more necessary
when a person Is going through a
difficult period. Healthy contact
with his peers may do more to get
himhack into the scholastic groove
than parents, teachers and psy-
chologists combined.
• If there is a need for private
tutoring, in this kind of problem
success is more likely with a con-
centrated expenditure of time,
money and effort. We are speaking
of the student bright enough to cope
with studies. by himself once
remedial catching-up has been ac-
complished. Therefore, many
lessons a week for a short period
are preferred to a once-a-week
lesson regimen that drags on. And
insist that the tutor devote some of

the lesson time to current material
so that the youngster does not fall

back even further in the classroom.
• If worse comes to worst, and the
youngster has to repeat a grade,
change schools, or opt for a
different course of study. Point out
all of the positive aspects of the
change. The truth of the matter is,

that many people who have suf-

fered such educational difficulties

look back in later years and say,
"That was the best thing that could
have happened to me."

THE WEATHER has signalled the

arrival of winter, the season, when
soup is most likely to be appreciated

by the family. With the high price of

nyat here's a special meatless chOi

which is delicious and satisfying.

The minestrone below can also be a
money-saver. Don't hesitate to use

overripe or not-so-perfect cheaper

vegetables.. Here also is a new way
to try: sweet potatoes.

SQUASH BISQUE
4 servings

t T. butter or piargariwt

1 medium onion chopped
1 cup, sliced carrots

4 cups'diced squash

194 cups pareve chicken soup

K.i sugar
iS L marjoram
\A

: cup whipping cream or pareve

whip.'.

salt pepper to taste-

nutmeg
pttr/ikfy

. .L Melt the butter or margarine in

a soup pot over medium heat. Add

onion, carrots and squash. Cook 10

minutes. .

1 Stir In chicken soap, sugar

Hot soups for

coldweather
FROM MY JERUSALEM HJTCHEN/SybU Zimmerman

/

Going, Going, ... !

Get your eofcy of

Dry Bhibs
Cartoons.

wherever
THE JERUSALEM

marjoram. Cover and simmer for 20

minutes. Puree mixture In a
blender and return to soup pot. Add

whipping cream or pareve wMp. «ait

.

and -pepper, heat until hot. Garnish

individual servings with nutmeg
• and parsley.

VEGETARIAN CHILI
6 servings

ft T. oil

1 cup chapped celery

1 cup chopped green pepper

t cup chapped onion

» minced garlic cloves

2 cups cut-up tomatoes or *

2 tyM-gram cans of tomatoes

4 cups cooked kidney beans

% cup red urine vinegar

I T. chili pnuid&r

j T. parsley

/*£ t, mil

V/x t. basil

VjL L oregtaio

/J6 t. cumin
1 L aUspica /

« L pepper *

!4 t. hoi paprvsa

1

l" dfoal Oil in * 80

U

P Pjjj.

celery, green pepper, onion and gar-

Ite. Cover and cook until vegetables

in tomatoes, team.,

vinegar, cJiiH powder, parsley, salt.

basil, oregano, cumin, allspice,

pepper, hot paprika and bay leaf.

Bring to a boll. Reduce heat and
simmer, covered 1 hour, stirring

from time .to time. Remove bay
leaf. Let sit several hours before
serving.

MINESTRONE
4 servings

2 T. oil

2 chopped garlic cloves

1 chapped medium onion

i cups shredded cabbage
1 cup shredded spinach or Swiss
chard
2 T. chapped parsley

t chopped carrots

14 cup chopped celery

2 diced squash
X T. tomalo puree

cup uncooked elbow macaroni
7. basil

4 cups pareve chicken soup

% cup cooked chick peas
sail and pepper to taste

1. Heat oil in a soup pot. Saute
onion and garlic for 5 minutes. Add
cabbage, spinach

,
or chard, parsley,

carrots, celery, squash, tomato
puroc, macaroni basil and pareve
chicken soup.
- 2. Cook vegetables on low heat 15-

20 minutes or until tender and
macaroni is cooked. Stir In chick

peas, salt and pepper. When ready
to serve, sprinkle with grated
cheese.

SWEET POTATO SOUP
4-6 servings

700 grams sweet potatoes, peeled
and cut-up
ii cup sliced onion
1 large apple, cut up
214 t. salt

1 bay leaf

Vi L thyme
% L nutmeg
% L cinnamon
% L pepper
H

4

L lemon juice
2 cups pareve chicken soup
1 cup milk
1 T. butler or margarine
2 T. whisky

1. Place sweet potatoes, onion, ap-
ple. salt, bay leaf, thyme, nutmeg,
cinnamon and pepper In a soup pot.

Pour lemon juice and pareve
chicken soup on top. Bring to a boil,

then reduce heat and simmer until

potatoes are soft.

2. Puree soup In blender and
return to pot. Add milk, butter or
margarine and whisky. Heat until

wanned. Serve in hot mugs or bowls
CHEESY POTATO SOUP

4 servings

4 medium potatoes
X cups pareve chicken soup
/Jie cups milk
salt and pepper to taste

patch nutmeg
Hi cup grilled cheese

1 . Peel and dice potatoes. Place in

soup poL with pareve chicken soup.
Bring to a boil and cook for 20

minutes. Puree in blander and
return to pot.

2. Add milk, nutmeg, salt and
popper. Heat through. Pour into

ovenproof soup bowls. Sprinkle
cheese on top- Broil for 2 minutes.

whose- construction was started by
the Ministry of Construction and
Housing but which had no takers,
became the core of Kiryat Meor
Haim. Some of the flats will be used
temporarily for a synagogue,
kingdergartens, schools and kolalim
(post-high school Talmud Institutions
for married students). The govern-
ment has agreed to build a total of 1,-

000 units during the '80s, ranging In

size from 70 to 90 square metres, with
the possibility of attaching two adja-
cent flats for the largest families.
The bousing complex where the

rabbi will make his home. Is open to
Sephardim and Ashkenazim, the
young and the old, haaidim and mit-
nagdim, oJim and veteran settlers.

However would-be residents must
agree to have no TV set and accept
the rule that all their children will

learn In the communal religious
schools.

Rabbi Ernster recognizes the
positive benefits of TV to children,
and adults, but "on the whole, the-

negative aspects of TV outweigh
them,” he asserts, and time is

"better spent" studying Tora. At
first, organizers of the ktrya In the
U.S. pressed the rabbi to exempt
ollm from the TV ban. since

Rabbi Moshe Ernster

Americans are so used to having sets

in Uielr homes. But the rabbi didn't,

and no one dropped out of the project

over opposition to that condition.

THE ARMY is a more delicate ques-
tion. Those Talmud scholars who are
fit to study day and night should be
exempt from service as long as they
remain in the yeshiva (a privilege
accorded by law) . But those who take
jobs are liable for service, says the
rabbi.
The Israel Defence Forces have

reached an agreement with the rabbi
whereby working residents of the
kirya will be required to do shorter

compulsory army service and If

possible, will do reserve duty in the
Safad area. "Our young men usually
get married at a young age, so I

would hope that the army would
draft them if possible a year after
marriage," notes Rabbi Ernster.
With financial backing from sup-

porters outside and within Israel, the

kirya expects to establish small in-

dustries to employ Safad residents.A
factory making ritual objects, a
summer retreat, a bakery, on ultra -

Orthodox hotel and a banned goods
plant are being considered.
Veteran residents of Safad were at

first apprehensive about the plans
for an influx of ultra-Orthodox. But
Rabbi Ernster assured them that his
people have no intention of Interfer-

ing with the secular residents of

Safad or of hurling rocks on passing
cars like the 2eaJots who flock to the
Ramot road in Jerusalem. Such ac-

tion is a sin, says the rabbi, and can-
not be defended.
The kirya founder, who was receiv-

ed with Interest and enthusiasm by
many religious Jews in New York,
Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit. Is op-
timistic that many more ultra-
Orthodox can be pried away from
"the Golden Calf In America" 12 they
can be assured of a sequestered
religious way of life in Israel. He la

already working for government ap-
proval of a proposal to establish five
ultra-Orthodox settlements around
the country built on the model of

Kiryat Meor Halm.

THE
PERFECT

TRIO
,Emsure,.the,mo*imum response for your money,

"Close the deal" with a classified advertisement in

Haluah He'adif.

Every Friday Haluah He'adif puts your advert in

Ma'ariv and Davar in Hebrew and in The

Jerusalem Post in English.

Hand in your advert for Friday before 7 p.m. on

Wednesday to any advertising agency, or to any

agent of Ma'ariv or Davar, and it will appear in all

three .papers.

From December 6. last minute ads will be accep-

ted until 1 p.m. on Thursday.

"Close the deal" with Haluah He'adif.



Record EL71,117 day for Toy Fund

unV?.

Jerusalem Post Staff

It was a record day for The
Jerusalem Post Toy Fund yester-
day. when ILtt.m came In.
Donations came by mail and from
the many kind readers who left
their contributions at the offices of
The Post. Our total so far stands at
H-271^01.

w., ,
Today we also
report on the

* results of Mrs,
Rose Liberman's
very special mini-
drive. Mrs. Liber-
man. of Kibbutz
Gesher Haziv, this

year topped all her
previous efforts to

get her friends here
and abroad to con-
tribute. She

brought UU 7,603 to the Haifa office
of The Jerusalem Post yesterday.
She took the Toy Fund to heart

when she came to live in Gesher
Haziv and started by sending us a
large box of dolls with wonderful
wardrobes, as well as cash
donations. All we can say is kol
hakavod, Mrs. Liberman, for help-
ing the Toy Fund so handsomely.
$850 In honour of the ff. Fohrman and
Chaim Ben Eliezer families — from
Erwin J.S. Bensdorf, Kew Gardens,
N.Y.

$200 DrS- Allen A Ilene Horowitz. Marina,
and Elana. Hollywood, Florida.

$100 Abraham and Mildred Goldstain.
Netanya.

1L2.331 On behalf of Mr. and Mrs. W. and
R. Waxmann, Stockholm, Sweden — In
memory of their good friend, the late
'Mm. Berendsohn, Stockholm,

$00 Anonymous, Belmont, Mass. The
Hebrew High School of the Five
Towns. Lawrence, N.Y, Religious
School's Tzedakah Fund, Peninsula
Sinai Congregation, Foster City, Ca.

ILl .MO Ft. J. Deutach — in loving
memory of my dear Frledel.

$40 la honour of our grandchildren.
Mlcha Italiander, Anlk Itoliander,
ana Weinberg, Robert Weinberg and
Karen Groot — Richard and Crete!
Weinberg, Naarden, Holland.

SfCMaO Lucia and Benjamin Herrmann,
Stockholm.

$36 Double "Hal" In honour of our Israeli
family In Haifa, Hayat. Haehittl,
Rogel, Radzejewaky and Oslander —
Henry and Rende Lorsch. Homewood.
Illinois. Pupils of the Hebrew classes
of Peninsula Sinai Congregation
Foster City. Ca.: Dana Kudashevich.
Jennifer Bright, Jonathan Harris, Jen-
nifer Lappln, Jennifer Rovlns, Joy
Shmueli, Elisabeth Brandwein, David
Bison. Sarah Bison, Aron Rival, Sarah
Klval, Shannon Leader, Karen Levy.
Jennifer Kessler, Matthew Upson,
Lisa Meyerowltz, Debra Nelson, Mike
Raphael, Joel Wacknov, Velvel
Kudashevich, Danny Shorago, Jen-
nifer Tabak, Micbella Harris, David
Sockol. Jeff Brodle. Gary Schlom,
Larry Cooper, Rich Goldstein. Jeff
Gilbert, Steve Smllovfts, Debbl Zelner.
Marsha Smllavitx. Hire Sockol. Barry
Blumenfeld, Alisa Shorago, Shana
Nelson, Michele Rovlns, Scott Ker-
man. Steve Dubb, 'Brie Meyerowits.
Kevin Wachnov, Wendy Harris.

$30 Mr. and Mrs. M. Rubensteln.
Morristown, N.J. Minnie and Stuart
Mlllner, West Roxbury, Maas.

IL1.000 Mrs. F.H. Wyler-Lanaberg, Neve
Aviv Club. Mr. and Mrs. M. Novick,
Jersey City, N.J. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Schwarts. Fort Lee, N.J. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Weinberger, W. Caldwell, NJ. Mr.
and Mrs. S. Liberman, Verona, N.J.

ILflOO Rose Liberman. Gesher Haziv— In ]

honour of her brother and sister-in-
law's 50th Wedding Anniversary.
From Dma and Opa, SO times "Hal"
for their lovely grandchildren, Oran, ;

1

Yoraj, Sbal. Gorinae and Ofer.

$23 Mr. and Mrs. Grayson and Mrs.

Esther Knpp. New York. Mr. and Mrs.

, H- Roller, Short Hills. NhI. Mr. and
Mrs. S. Beck, Uvlngston. N.J. Mr. and
Mrs. Altman. Baltimore. In honour of

coueins Tal. Url. and Adi of Ramat
t Hasha ran, Doric, Shal, and Ido of

Haifa, nephew and niece Barak and
' Alexa of Roelyn, Long Island. Mark I.

Laxcr. Chomcdey, Laval, Canada.
Emftnucl. Miriam and Sharon Siegel.
Chicago, Illinois. Alice Mortal, San
Francisco. Calif. Mrs. A. Sleael,
Douglaston, N.Y.

$20 Hannah Bcrson; Sam Rubin; Miami
Beach. Florida. Mr. and Mrs. P.
Novick. Chicago. Miss Martha
Locwensleln. New York.

IL800 Mr. and Mrs. press, Engelwaod,
NJ. — In memory of Mrs. Press'
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Lautman.

$18 In honour of our children: paomi.
Kibbutz 3hiuchot, Joshua, Pittsburgh
and Sarah, Princeton — from Herahel
and Marlon Markov!tz, Pittsburgh.
Fa. From Rebecca and Ami Rosen,
Sharon, Mass. — In memory of their
grandfather, Harry Rosen. In Harry's
memory — from Beverly Brager. In
honour of the wedding engagement of
David Herbstman and Jaxtel Schreiber
— from Dr. and Mrs. Arnold J. Herbst-
man and children Daniel and Scott,
and Dr. and Mks. Burton L. Herbal-
man.

IL800 Mika and Warren Wolf. Tel Aviv.
Kfda and Fred Simons, Jerusalem.
Hamishmar Insurance Service, Tel
Aviv. In memory of our dear young
Stefan, who fell in line of duty —
Judith. Benjamin and Peter. M.G.,
Ramat Hasharon. Hans Samuel. Kfar
Shmaryahu. Mr. and Mrs. M. Blaus-
tein.

$16 Mr. and Mrs. D. Blrxbaum, Plymouth
Meg., Pa. Mrs. FeUerman, Jersey Ci-

ty. N.J. Mr. and Mrs. Kaplan, Ambler,
Pa. Mr. and Mrs. J. Feldatein,
Livingston. 'N.J. Dr. Harry and
Roselyn Sutelau, Norfolk, Va. In
Honour of Hyla, Dan, Adlna and Beth
Berkowltz, Mevaseret Zion — from
Rabbi Mark and Roberta Sapersteln,

Sara and Adlna. Cambridge, Mass.
FI.25 Robert Simon, Haarlem, Holland.

IL400 Mrs. V. DUber, Jersey City, N.J.
In honour of our four grandchildren:
Ram. Hila. Sharon and Orly — tram
Jack and Julia Grafnian, Ramat Ban.
Givat Shmuel. Dr. Kurt Grunwald In

memory of Esther, from David and
Annette Crohn, Ariella and Yorana
Yosefi. Or! and Oil.

IL360 in honour of Mr. and Mrs. AJ.
Banker's 90th wedding anniversary —
Walfle and Gladys Traub, RehovoL 20
times "Hal" in loving memory of our
grandson, Henry Morris Baker —
David and Ethel Fisher, Netanya.

IL320 Burton Halpern, Tel Aviv.

$10 Ann Vogelman. Jersey City, N.J.
Mrs. Leah Globe. Jerusalem. In
honour of our grandchildren, Yael,
Yaron and Oded Kuptchlk of Herzliya
— Harry and Sarah Krlrgsr, The
Bronx, N.Y. Elana KUng. Somerville,
Ma. Zelda Popkln, New York — in

memory of "Dot". Mr. and Mrs. Jack
August. Woodside. N.Y.

TL300 Mr. and Mrs. L. Rabiner. Ramat
Hasharon. The Elkon Family, Gesher
Haziv. Mrs. F. Dorf, Jersey (Sty. N.J.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hauptman, N.J. Mr.
and Mrs. B. DUber. Jersey City, NJ.
Mrs. E. Goldberg. Candrsllo. GsJ.

Poritz Zila and Joseph. Wednesday
Bridge Circle, Haifa.

IL260 In the name of our 13 grandchildren
— from Arnold and Margarete
Koenlgafeld, Jerusalem.

IL230 In loving memory of Mirl —
Mlchol. Dudu, Ron, Oran, and Dana.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Goldwasser: Mr.
Zysman: Gesher Haziv. In memory of

our parents. James and Jenny —
H.WL. Mrs. Else Obermeyer, Haifa.
In memory of Hans — Eva Spanlr.
Klryat Tlvon. Anonymous, Netanya.

IL284 Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldman.
Jerusalem, In honour of their

hi* «tth birthday — from Hanna and
l Gera Lcwln, Haifa. Annie Slov and
I Lotte Rosenbaum — In memory of

MnigA Strauss. In memory of Kurt

who loved children. Eileen Hyman,
Jerusalem. In memory of dear hus-

band. father and grandfather. Frank
Snyder— from the Snyders. In honour

of my nieces, nephews, grandnieces

and grandnephews — from Pearl
Minor, Phila, Pa. Ruth Danlelak.
Glvataylm. From Sheba and Hank
Skirball, Jerusalem. Kollo, Naharlya.

Henri Heller, Mevo Hama, Ramat
Hagolon.

IL180 Ten times "Hal” In honour of our

grandchild Roy — Frledel and Werner
Robert. Tel Aviv.

IL1S0 Mr. and Mrs. Stein, Ramat
Hasharon. Mi*. Feldman. Naharlya.

IL13Q On behalf of Sharon, Carmel, Alloa

and Eldad — H.W.
ILlOfl Six times "Hal" for Izhakl, Ephral,

Galla. DaphnA. Ori and Noga — from
Sabta Jenlo.

IL100 Mrs. Helbon; Yoav and Adi
Rabiner, Netanya. Mr. and Mrs. A.

Dorman. Naharlya. Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper; Anonymous. Gesher Haziv.

Rose Liberman, Gesher Haziv, in

honour of Bar Mltcvah of Arthur
Wcnchor, New York. Deborah Golden,
Gesher Haziv, In memory of her
parents: Zena and Louis Schwimmer.
In memory of my mother. B.L.. and
my friend Rlvka. Dr. C.K., Haifa. In

the name of Dorit R. A. Shloser, Haifa.

In memory of David Brodeckl and in

honour of my two nephews who live in

the States — Sara Bordeeki, Ramat
Aviv. SI and Sylvia Alpert, Netanya. S.

de Hass, Naharlya. For David.
AvsfcaJom. Ditto, Ariel and Jonathan
— from Savta.

£L90 In loving memory ofmy mother who
waa killed five years ago— Esther But-

frin, Tel Aviv. Five times "Hal" from
Oml Helen Neustatter who wishes a
happy Hanukka to all the Bates In Buf-
falo, Madison and Albany.

IL80 Mrs. Gerahoni, Gesher Haziv.
IL73 Anonymous, Gesher Haziv.
n.72 4 times "Hal" for our precious

grandchildren: Keren, Dapbna and
Asset Mar Aid Dfkla Benshushon —
from David and Luna Benshushon.

IL54 3 times "Hal" In memory of our
grandfathers Avraham and Max —
Ayala, Mlchal and Ehud Sobol, Ramat
Ef'al.

IL40 Mr. and Mrs. Zlbemofsky, Gesher
Haziv.

TL36 Mrs. Goldberg, Geaher Haziv
IL26 In loving memory of our darling

daughter, Jacqueline Yardena Weller.

‘Faces of Tlem9

programme
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

A new facet has opened in the
nlghUife of Jerusalem with the fort-

nightly "Faces of Jerusalem," an
Interview programme featuring
leading citizens of the capital.

Sponsored Jointly by the
Hadassah Medical Organization
and the Jerusalem Hilton, the even-
ing is held in the hotel with
Hadassah director of information
Azarla Rapoport acting as master
of ceremonies. The first such even-
ing, on November 21, featured
Mayor Teddy Kollek, Prof. Yosef
Borman, director of Hadassah's
department of open heart surgery,
and artist Yosai Stern.
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grandchildren, Abigail, Addam,
Rebecca, Alton, Jonochan.

Hi00 In' lovingj memory of my 'dear

parents.' Sultana and Joseph Magrlso
— from LB. Dr. Kurt Weiss. Haifa, on

The next "Faces of Jerusalem"
will be held tomorrow, even-
ing at 8.30, with The Jerusalem
Post editor Art Rath, Dora Sowden,
dance critic for The Post, and
"Timo’’ magazine photographer
David Rublnger. The programmes,
in English, are free to the public.

By HADC SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Can a private firm break Into a
business hitherto dominated by
giant cooperatives? Yes, say the
directors of Orange Tours, but it

helps to have money behind you.
The big orange buses, which have

become a familiar sight on local
roads, are rolling along on an in-
vestment by the Sherover family
and their associates, with a young,
business-oriented management In

the driver's seat.
"We’re a far cry from the

traditional Israeli transport com-
pany, organized by five or six
drivers," says Yuval Yeruahalml,
manager of Orange Tours.
Yerushalmi, in his early 80s. is a

graduate of the Hebrew University
law faculty and the EEC school of
business management in Fon-
tainebleau. His office, in the
Jerusalem Hilton, looks like a chic
IDF staff room.
He explained that after a

thorough examination, the In-
vestors decided that for Israel,

tourism was the Industry of
the future. But their decision
to go - into transport was taken
against the advice of many of the
experts, who sold that a private
firm could never break the hold
that Egged and Dan had on the
market.
One factor that helped them in

the beginningwas the liberalization
of Transport Ministry regulations
for setting up a bus company. These
regulations had In fact protected
the cooperatives, and they had long
been a source of Irritation to those

.

In the tourism Industry.
Yerushalmi was unstinting In his

praise of tourism administration of-

Bills to give

industry hoost
Post Knesset Reporter

Production enterprises will
benefit from abolition of the 4 per
cent employers' payroll tax, under
a bill that passed its first reading In
the Knesset Monday. But in ser-
vice Industries, the tax will be rais-
ed to 7 per cent.

Hurvitz said that the changes In
the payroll tax were part of the
government's policy to favour
production industries.
This new tax advantage should

improve the ability of local produc-
tion to compete with Imports, and
its ability to compete in the labour
market with the service sector. It

should also Improve liquidity In in-

dustry and moderate the effects of
the curtailment of credit.

The other bills included:
• An amendment to the Income
Tax Ordinance, which raises the
fine for tax evasion from IL200.000
to ZLlm. It also makes it a criminal
offence, for the first time, to con-
duct a business without informing
the tax authorities and without
reporting on the profits distributed.
• Early redemption of Savings
Loan- certificates^ 1970-78 , and

will he authorised-in-eooaomtoaec- •
i

tors' to be specified in regulations. <

New private bus tour company

Breaking the stranglehold

of Egged and Dan

One of Orange Toon* distinctively marked Mercedes bases.

fleiais, whom he described as es-

pecially helpful.

The company started operations
just a year ago with a pilot project
of two buses and five minibuses.
Then in February, Mercedes
offered them another 27 buses on
very good terms and they snapped
up the vehicles. Orange Tours thus
became the country's largest
private land carrier dealing ex-
clusively with tourists.

Yerushalmi boasts that the
vehicles are among the beat in the
world, with special adaptations to
local conditions. The aircon-

'

ditioning is strong enough even for
the hottest day In the south of the
country, but it can be adjusted for

more moderate weather and the

windows can be opened for mild
days.

Orange Tours hires out. Its buses
almost exclusively to groups from
abroad, a factor which Yerushalmi
believes contributes to the good up-
keep of the vehicle. Another factor
is the fact that each driver is

responsible for his bus.

"We had 800 drivers applying for

80 jabs," Yerushalmi says, "we'd
have no trouble replacing a driver
who didn't work out. And, unlike the
cooperatives, we don't have to keep
anybody."
He admits that the cooperatives

have buses that are just as nice, but
adds that his firm competes by vir-

tue of the service it gives. Most of
the passengers are from the U.S. or

Germany and the firm wants .to

give them service at least equal to.

that they arc used to at home, he

says. 3

For the organizers, Orange Tours
offers precision timing that In-

cludes constant radio contact with

every bus. so the company knotics

where every bus is at any. time of

the day or night.

An example of the kind of miahdjj}

that can happen occurred a few

weeks ago, when a bus broke down
iii Acre. The driver radioed the

company and the Mercedes ser-

vicing department, for which
Yerushalmi has nothing but praise,

sent out a team from Haifa.

At the same time, the company
sent out an empty bus that happen-

ed to be in the area, but the tourists,

said they preferred to remain wlty
their driver. After two hours, the^

were back on the road.

Despite competition, the com/
puny also has back-up aggreements
with virtually every other bus com-
pany in the country — except Egg-
ed. They all realize that even with

constant servicing a breakdown'
can occur.

Thanks to graphic artist Dan
Relslnger, who designed the ex-

teriors, the buses make a
noticeable visual Impact. ->

For the future, like most tourist

operators Yerushalmi Is looking
Into the possibilities raised by the

peace treaty with Egypt. At the mo-
ment be is in contact with two
Egyptian bus companies, but he
quickly adds that no plans -can W
made before relations are nor-
malized.
There is no reason, he muses, for

restricting operations to land
travel. In the future we might well
see bright orange planes.

Any increase in tourism due to charters
Jerusalem Post Reporter

If there has been any increase in
the number of tourists. It has been
from those countries from which
charters fly freely to Israel, the
head of the government tourism ad-
ministration said recently.
In an interview with The

Jerusalem Post, Amnon Aitmim.
director of the administration in the
Industry, Trade and Tourism
Ministry said that the figures for
the first 10 months of 1979 show a
narrow 8 to 7 per cent rise in the
number of tourists. This Increase
was due almost entirely to more
visitors from Germany, France,
England and Scandinavia, where
charter flights are available, he
added.

In the U.S., on the other hand,
where charters have had trouble
getting off the ground, there was
hardly any expansion. There was
actually a decrease in the number
of tourists coming from Canada,
which has not yet entered the Israel

charter field.

The entire question of charters
has again come to the forefront
with newly appointed El AJ head
Avraham (Buma) ghavit pressing
ton-a. reduction, In ntbes fltootifcr/.cff

charters permitted. The tourlsmln-
dustry, however, is voicing its firm

opposition to any limitation on this

lucrative source of visitors.

Referring to another controver-

sial area, Altman said the ad-
ministration is reviewing the entire

question of Israel Government
Tourist Offices abroad. He said it

was likely that some offices may
well be closed, but he opposed a
wholesale unification of the offices

with those of El Al, which, he said,

did not always represent the same
interests.

Among the offices which at pre-
sent seem likely to be axed are
those In Sydney, Buenos Aires and
Johannesburg. On the other hand,
he might find ft necessary to press
for an Increase In the number of
tourism representatives in Europe.
He stressed that the tourist of-

fices are not intended to serve the
general public and that where
possible, they are being moved
from high rental street-level
storefronts to upper storey offices.

But insome cases, he added, lease
agreements made this unfeasible.
The length of time directors of of-

fices are to be sent abroad will also
be shortened, with two-year ap-
pointments, subject to annual

reviews, rather than the present
five-year tours of duty. ‘j

Regarding the present economic
situation, he noted that it hit very
hard at tourism, with its high added
value. Labour, food and energy,
which make up about 70 per cent of

the Industry's costs, all rose sharp-
ly recently and It is necessary to&
sure that the branch remains
profitable.
At the same time, he said, it is

necessary to find ways to aid
hoteliers and others hit by the
credit squeeze.

The answer. If possible, he said.

Is to push up the number of visitors

during the slack season, Tourism
has no warehouses, he said) what
we don't sell today Is lost for

tomorrow.

FRIZES. — Dr. Felix Ellezer SMn-
*nar. Israel's first envoy to the
Federal Republic of Germany, and
Dr. Walter Katz, president of the
Israel, Youth Hostels Association,
have been awarded Rudolf
Kuesterroeyer prizes for con-
tributions toward strengthening
Israel-German ties. . -

I

.
*

NOTICE r

to Importers j

and Exporters 5
• «*

The Brazil/Mediterranean/Brazil Freight Conference gives notice i

that freight rates on shipments to and from Brazilian and Israeli j
ports will be increased from February 1 . 1 980.

'

•»f

-I

Details of the increase will be available at a later date. H*

j

Israel Scandinavian Maritime Agency Ltd. 2

Notices in this feature are charged at IL7A40 per line including VAT; insertion every

day costs ILU00 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at office* of The

Jerusalem Poet and si! recognized advertising agent*
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FLIGHTS

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Lou
Derunan and 2$ Yean of OBS Design.
Yefim B. Ladlxhfnzkl, 1908-1978. One-
man show on Odessa. TuvIa Katz:
Works on Paper, 1969-1919. Sam Fran-
cis: Paintings 1978-1978. Yehoshua
Ellrax. Fabric sculpture!. Jose
Guadalupe Posada, 1882-1918. Prints by
Mexican artist. From the Museum's
Collection: Jeon Arp, plaster casts,

' reliefs and sculptures. The Maremoat
Collection of Pre-Columbian Art. The
human Image. Neolithic Figurine* from
Shaar Hagolan. Statue of an Ibl*.

Presented to Deputy Prime Minister
Yadin by President Sadat. Colour at the
Youth Wing. Activity corners for
children.
Exhibit of the Month: Hanukka lamps
made from xfltb cent, military hat
emblems. Rockefeller Museum. Exhibit
of the Month. Basalt household deities

from Chalcollthic sites on the Golan
Heights. 4th mill. B.C.E. Rare bronze
vessels from Persian period tomb,
Shechexn, beg. 5th century. Special Ex-
hibition; Islamic Arts, from the Israel

Museum collection.

Registration for courses for children

and adults In the Tenth Wing Office:

Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur., 18 un. — 1$

noon and 2-4 p.m.
Event of the Day: Film tor Children and
Youth, Wait Disney’s "Dumbo," 3,80

p.m.
Visiting Hours. Israel Museum: Sun..

Mon., Wed.. Thur., 10-5. Tues., 4-10 p.m.

Frl. and Sat., 10-2. Shrine of the Book:
Same as Museum, except Tues., 10-10.

BUly Rose Sculpture Garden: same as

Museum except Toes.. 10 a.m. until

sunset. Rockefeller Museum: Sun.-

Thur., 10-5, Fri. and Sat.. 10-2. Guided
lotfrs In English at Israel Museum: Sun..

Wed.. Thur. 11 a.m., Tues.. 4.30. Guided

tours in Hebrew at Israel Museum:
Sun., Mon., Wed.. Thur. 11 a.m. Tues.

4.30 p.m. Tickets for Saturdays: Buy In

advance at Museum, main hotels or

ticket agencies.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadassah.

Tours In English at 9. 10. U a.m. and 19

noon, leaving from the Kennedy
Building. Tour includes Chagall Win-

dows. No charge. On Friday tours begin

at s a.m. — by appointment only. Tel.

416333 or 428271.

2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall

Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4.00 p.M- 3unday-Thursday. Boses IB

and 27.

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from s.ao

to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28.

Tel. 8I8111.
4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. SS per person towards
transportation. By reservation only:

Tel. 416333 or 426271.

Hebrew University, tours In English at 9
and U a.m. from Administration

Building. Givat Ram Campus. Buses 9

and 28. .

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from me

Bronfman Reception Centre. Sherman
Building. Buses 0 and 28 to Goldsmith

Building stop. Further details: Tel.

882819. — ’

- Emnnoh — National Religious Women’s
Organization, Tourist Centre, 28 Rehov
Ben Maimon. Tel. 02-682468, 680620,

811588. _ __
American MLxracbl Women. Free Mor-

ningToura — 19a Keren Hayeeod Street,

Jerusalem, Tel. 282798.

iw pi^r.t.Ahi Krfu is

Flam a Tree with your Own Hands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit tlx;

famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday
morning. For details ,and reservations
please call: 02-685281. ext. 13 or OS-

234449.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood,
Bamema, Tel. 814822, 7.30 a.m.— 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot ShauJ
Hamelech. Vladimir Grigorievich
Welsherg, paintings, watercolour*,
drawings. Christian Vogt, photographs.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "There is

something In it. after all" — exhibition-

workshop on buildings in Tel Aviv.

Visiting hours: Siui.-Thur. IQ a.m.-i0

p.m. Fri. 10 a.m. 2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m.,

Sat. zooming, 20 a.m.-i p.m. Free.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.-Thur.

9 a.m.-l p.m. : 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m. -1 p.m.
Sat. closed.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religious Women.
KM Ibn GabiroL Tel. 440318, 788942,

708440.

CRT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 238231. 775131; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. $33141; ORT Netanya.
Tel. 33744. »

Amerlean Mtzrachl Women. Guest
Tours — Tel Aviv Tel. 220187. 243108.

Pioneer Women — Na'amai. Morning
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv,

256096.
Plant a Tree With your Own-Hands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tues-

day morning. For details and reser-

vations call 03-234449 or 02-639261. ext,

13.

Haifa
What’s On In Haifa, dial 848848.

Rehovot
The Wotamaw Institute open to public

from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visiters in-

vited to Bee film on Institute’s research

activities, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m.
and 3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m- only.

Taun of the Weizmmu House every half
hour from 0.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admis-
sion to Weizmann House.
ForTours of the House please book: Til
054-83230, 054-83328.

aiua schedule is subject to change
without prior notice. Readers are ad-
vised to call Ben-Gurlon Airport
Flight Information: (arrivals) 03-

eetsu. 03614656; fdepartures1 phone
around the clock 03-972462-8-3,

WEDNESDAY
ARRIVALS
0610 Alitalia 783 Melbourne, Sydney,
Singapore, Bombay
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1350 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago,
New York. Athens
1490 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1500 SAT 378 Duaseldorf
1530 El Al 386 Rome
1555 Danair 1052 Gatwlck
1805 Airtruncc 190 Paris. Nice
1619 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1620 El A! 008 Miami, New York
1680 TWA 890 Washington, Paris,

Rome
2649 Britannia 2684 Luton
1729 KLM 529 Amsterdam
1810 Swissair 332 Zurich
1800 E3 Al 674 Bucharest, Istanbul
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1913 El Al 862 Munich, Vienna
1990 B. Air 867 London

2083 El Al 316 London
2095 El Al 334 Brussels, Zurich
2190 El Al 322 Paris. Marseille

DEPARTURES
0620 TWA 891 Rome. Paris,
Washington
0640 Alitalia 783 Rome
0650 El Al 331 Marseille, Brussels
0700 Swissair 338 Zurich
0710 TWA 803 Paris, New York,
Cleveland
0730 El Al 885 Rome
0780 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 029 Paris. Montreal. New
York
0810 KLM 928 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 325 Zurich, Paris
0840 El Al 861 Munich, Vienna
0890 B. Air 977 London
0900 El Al 315 London
0910 TWA 882 Athens, New York,
Detroit
0930 El Al 511 Nairobi
0900 El Al 873 Istanbul, Bucharest
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
ISM Lufthansa 60S FYanfcfurt
1680 SAT 377 Dusseldorf
1700 Danair 1092 Gatwlck
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1739 Alrfrance 137 Paris
1746 Britannia 168A Athens Luton
This flight Information la supplied by
the Ben-Qurlon International Airport
Coordination Centre.

&SI Israel Conference on Mechanical Engineering

leal CALL FOR PAPERS
The ISRAEL CONFERENCE ON MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 1980, wffl be held at the Technfon
— Israel Institute of Technology, Technton City, Haifa, July 8 and 9, 1980.

Prospective authors are invited to submit papers In any of the various fields of Mechanical Engineer-

ing and Engineering Science for presentation at the Conference. Theacceptable languages for papers

and for presentation are Hebrew and English.

Accepted papers may be published either In the Israel Journal of Technology or In Engineering and
Architecture, In accordance with the subject matter. Papers which are to be published In other jour-

nals will be -considered for presentation only. Authors are requested to Indicate whether the paper is to

be considered both for presentation and publication or for presentation only.

Abstracts of proposed papers should be submitted not later than February 1.1980, to:
Editorial Committee
Israel Conference on Mechanical Engineering

t

Department of Mechanical Engineering
Teehnion-Ismel Institute of Technology
Haifa 89999, ISRAEL

Tentative selection of papers will be made on the basis of abstracts. Final acceptance will be made
after review of foe complete paper. Authors whose abstracts are selected should send their complete
manuscript by April 1, 1980.

,

'

TW0-IN-BNE EREJS5W0RD

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 234

Yafo, 520190: Petra. Salah Eddin, 284143.

Tel Aviv: Yanl, 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474.

Bolon: Dr. Hurt. 70 Sokolov. 842433. Bat
Yam: Gone Bat Yam, 8 Haneviim,
685671. Ramat Gan: Find. 41 Shat Zion.

782821. Netanya: Honsssi, 38 Weizmann,
23839.

Haifa: Romema25 Oren 247309. Mntzkln.

Sd. Hashoftita, K. Motzkln. 737248.

Beersbeba: Assuta, Merfeaz Gllad
Badaah, Hanessiim, 76777.

DUTY HOSPITALS.

Jerusalem: Bikur Holim (pediatrics),

Hadassah (internal, obstetrics, surgery,

ophthalmology, E.N.T.) Mt. Scopus
(orthopaedics).

Tel Aviv: Rokab (pediatrics), IchUov
(internal, surgery).

Netanya:Lonlado (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Carmel
’’Eras” — Mental Health First Aid. TeL
Jerusalem 66S9H. Tal Aviv 253313, Haifa
538888, Beersbeba 32112, Netanya 88816.

Mtagav Lodaabt Opes Jins 4-8 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-

ning problems. Tel. 02-688366,

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are'

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.
Haifa —.101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnei Brak. Glvataylm. Klryat Ono) —
781111.
Aahdod 22222 Nazareth 54833

Aahkclon 2S333 Netanya 23333

BatYam885555 Petah Tikva 912383

Beershcba 78333 Rebovot 034-31333
Eilat 2333 Rishon LeZion 942383

Hadera 22333 Safed 30333

Holon 803133 Tiberias 20111
j

Nahariya 923333

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 18.36; Sunrise tomorrow 08.27

POLICE

CRYPTIC PUZZLtiL
ACROSS

1 Such zbouldera wqaiatlr built

up (B>

7 Best pmaJhia time to estaMUb
.. nmlUtm (S)

I Dirty Continental deal? (4)

It Big cat getting a bit rough In

the ear ifl>

li What the MPa that are left have
the right to do IB)

14 8UCk out over the water? (3)

15 Dad geta Leu haek into the
group (SI

IT Uatening.po« weapon (4)

IS Openings, of course (3)
' 91 Tradesman who can adjust a

brake tB)

21 Uncle’s costrlbdtlra to lyre

music (5)

23 The quick way to slim 14)

tt Discharge Che worksf (61

a Get along, albeit with friction

O) :

2S Saya that it can’t quite be

trusted (6)

x Budgie's favourite artist (S>

81 Look with love at a well turned

leg? (4)

St Parlous fellows from If. Ger-

many (5, 2)

32 Perambulates proudly (6) 21DOWN D
1 Seller's aharges, (6) m
s Welsh guardianT ft)

3 Pack animal (4) n
4 Doesn't It give one a firm a

footing? (7i a
5 Leu swallows some more fridt u

tBI

• Is David the stainless type? (B) u
S Bound to go south on the rlvtr

(«> k
8 He gets up to s bit of dalliance

(3) „a ttat dad’s? (S)

13 Hoatber bunts (B) J3U Claptrap satisfactory In sound jg
(B)

diagram tar either the Cryptic or the Easy iieiiliTHTHI EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Looked after (Bi

7 Egg dish (8)

S Requests 14 •

10 Cleans <o>

11 Be present at (6)

14 Writing Instru-
ment <31

18 Stories IS)

I? Girl Ml
U Cringe ibi

21 Might 15> .

22 Lubricated |5)

23 Mislaid (4>

*6 Holy person (3)
a Ud <3t

29 Make diseased
(Si

S9 Screen* (6i

81 Portent Hi
22 Scowled |S>
33 Followed (Si

Close to being drank? Ol
Food of the corn type (3)

For something vinegary, pick
Wot! <31

Sella or given away (")

Something fishy <3)
Earth-man? (SI

Competent, as a notable la not?
M) .

Groat men canning some
potatoes! (Si

Cargo returning from Raguaa?
IB)

A duck and wtia goat In New
Zealand (Si

Arrange In the right manner (9)

Scene of battle on Mondays
only? (4i

9loAdAj*fl Cryptfc ftihrtlffB

ACROSS.—l, Bede. 6, Adobe.9.

HJdwwy. IS. Strip, U. Benta.lt,
Atlas. 13, Seniors. 19, Cos. 17.

Wren. IS, Aghast. 19, CUM. 2S.

FHtflv. U, Oecfcfraee). M. Tty. a.
SB-vtlfe. tB, Habtt. 27, Under. SS.

Homan. 9, Herndon. 36, Acted. U,
Tyres.
DOWN. —t. Utter. 3, CM? in. 4,

JUp. B, 5*1.14.A Arennge. 7, Syce,
3, BA-Tboa. U, Arg-U-e, IS. Swift.

14. K-eoD-Y. IS, Gbd-AL 1*. Stake.

It, Asset; 10, Cleared. XL. iraale.

22, Simony. 33, C-leava. IS, Signs.

26, Here. Sft, Bet,

DOWN
1 Gardening tool (Si

I Items of crockery
18>

3 Sleep m
4 Loud nolae (7) -

8 Harden (Si :

6 Senary (51
'

3 Poiaonoua snaksq
Id i

• Knowledge i2i

U Sailor |3i

U Kc*mrej'(3>
IS Fulled behind (Bi

U Easterner (3)

19 Mountain pass (31

» Married <3i

*1 Flung 171

2 Whole, I3i

33 Sweethearts (81

24 AervssihJr (4/
a Sampled («i

38 Scorch (9)

*7 -Otherwise

28 Kale CBX (I)

3t Signalling eystec
(4)

Monday's Buy «atadan
ACBOSa. — X, Slump. 6, Sonny.

9. Airways. 20. Sam. U. Read*
11 Tepid. 13. Severed. 19. Set. 17.

Trot. 18. Agenda. 19, Pride. 9$
Rhesus. 22. Urge. 24. Toy. SS
Spatter. 38. Agent. 27. Stage. 38

Tenth. SB, Ensures. 38, Trust, 3L
Steep.

DOWN. — 2. Unger. 3. Market
4. Pie. 8. Owned. 9, Sytlage. 1. Ua
ed. 8, Nudged. 13. Tear*.23, 8WR.
-14. Voter. 18. Snort. U. Taper. UR
Adept. 19. Pungent, 2L Boner. Bg

. Utmost. 23. Gentle. 39. Snoot. 24^-

i Ages. 28. Tea. ' x

Dial 100 In moot para of the country. In

Tiberias dial 934444, Klryat Shmona
40444. - m

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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foliar picks up
gold shines

*'-j
i

)NDON <Reuter). — The U.S,
JJar yesterday recouped roost of

lay's losses against other ma
currencies in thin trading on

world foreign exchange markets

#
ill anxious about Middle-East

i, ''^^^evelpproents. dealers said.

: ,/-* rr Apparently boosted by central
-
4, / »ftank Intervention and profit taking,

•»
v.'

;':>-the dollar continued to surge
tyzsterd&y. afternoon to trade on
European exchanges at 1.7203 West

.

m

.*\ German marks. Monday it fell

: velour 1.7085 marks at one point. Its

fewest level ever.

,4; -I r-‘ The dollar tumbled Monday
Jistaly- on unconfirmed reports of

' "
‘cables In the oil producing regions

j Saudi Arabia and the continuing
fanfan crisis.

v^GoId, whose price continued to
i ahead overnight and early

posterday on the dollar’s weakness,
- i-„ jietreated later to Monday's levels,

5
itself the highest tor about two

-Ii * «f (CBontbs.

"’ir '

.7 The gold price was fixed on the

'‘.'ir London bullion market at ¥431.20 an
'
0unce, slightly down on Monday's

* rs*/ Jbcndon; closing price of ¥431.50.

« v;.'
l

4 ili> active Hongkong trading its

V price equalled the ¥413 record fetch-

«d>tn Zurich last October. ,

/ tt-—«—r 7
: —

*"J h giBBUTZ ZOBEA is investing
- -, „ a2m. in expanding Its fadlities to

make the raw material for plastic

• .? L
: sheets for use in covering field

C-.?
4' crops. In 1979 the plant will make 3,-

gob tons of the raw material, and
, nexi year production will be ln-

Rise in telephone bills foreseen
By. BENNY MORELS

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Communications Minister

Yitzhak Moda'i yesterday said that
the public would have to bear the

. costs "In a few months time" ofHie
planned establishment of the two
companies which are to operate the
country’s internal and International
telephone systems.
Speaking to reporters, Moda’i

said the consumers' telephone bills
would Inevitably rise.

The minister also said that if the
Treasury refused to invest In the
expansion of the existing network,
fewer telephones would be installed
next year than were put In this
year.,

. A ministry spokesman said that It

.was not yet clear by how much 'sub-
scribers' bills would increase as a
result of the switch from ministry
to company control of the system.
He pointed outthat the installation
of each telephone line today cost
more than ILSO.QQQ. "We win not
charge the public the fun cost. But
neither can we afford to subsidize
people’s telephones.” he said.

Though the plan to establish
telephone companies won cabinet
approval half a year ago, it is still

unclear whether the plan will in

fact be Implemented.
It is strenuously opposed by

various ministers and % the Civil

Service Commission.

Bonds stabilize as shares fall

Stocks & bonds—
the market report'

Technical assistance abroad goes, on
By YA’AOOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Feat Reporter

HAIFA. — Israel intends to con-
tinue Its technical assistance to
friendly nations, despite its own
current economic difficulties.

,
This

was stated at the Technical yeater*
4ay by Avrabaxn Timor, director of
the Foreign Ministry's Department
of Internationa] Cooperation. He
was speaking at the opening of a
two-week course on National
Policies for the Advancement of In-
dustrial and Technological
Research.
The course Is attended by 15 of-

ficials from 18 countries fn IjHii
A merica and is aimed, at
demonstrating new ways of advan-
cing industry, technology, research
and development.

.

Timor said that Israel was at-
taching no poUtical strings to its

technical assistance. He noted that

-African countries- which had no
diplomatic relations with us were
continuing to send trainees here.

The opening ceremony was
attended by diplomatic and con-
sular representatives of the par-
ticipating countries: Argentina.
Bolivia, Chile, Costa Rica, the
Dominican ' Republic, Guatemala,
Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico,
Panama, Uruguay and Venezuela.
The course is sponsored jointly by

the Foreign Ministry and the
Organization of American States.

SPECIAL plastic tapes for sealing

packages and for other users are
now being made in Kfbbutz Maoz
.Haim. They will be marketed
abroad by Koor Trade. The first

outgoing shipment is valued at
¥100 .000.

CLASSIFIEDS NTSTANYA
Jr

.'j.

Jerusalem; Weekdays : ID a.m. of day prior to publication. For
*apaper; a p.m. on Wednesday. Tor Sunday’s paper: 3 pan. on Thursday. Tel

vlvand Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday : 13 noon two days prior.to publication. For
fm paper: 12 noon Thursday.

.- ant accepted at all otficea of The Jerusalem Post (tar addressea sea masthead cm
" page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.
'"far -

-
;; y Weekday rates: Minimum charge of XLU&00 for eight words: IL23.60 for each ad-

’ iUoaal word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum aharge of IL2Q8.80 for eight

RENTAL. MODERN 3 rooms, sea-view,
1230. Mobil Greenberg, 2 Uaalahkln. Tel.

033-28733, 003-32538.

PLTJMBING/HEATEVG

CENTRAL AND STEAM heating, stove

*^h,;
..
IL38

'.
60

.

foT
.

each additlDIua^ All ratee Include VAT. “J ^“SiSSo?

’ £ DWELLINGS

TEL AVTV—The Index-linked' bond
market stabilized yesterday aa the
strong band of the Bank of Israel
maintained prices at nearly the
same, level as on Monday. Bond
trading turnover contracted con-
siderably and totalled ILi67.2m.
Prices continued to drop in the

share market and a number of
Issues were' hit for major losses.

The dubious distinction of being the
largest percentage loser for the ses-
sion went to Rassco, whose or-
dinary Shares tumbled by 21 points,

^reflecting a one-day loss of 15.9 per
cent. *

Other major losers included
Tefahot', whose preferred
registered shares fell by 10 per cent
in the wake of .a financial report.

Electric Wire and Cables, which
reported a sharp fail in profits for

the most recent fiscal six-month
period, was down by 9.5 per cent*

Teva bearer was another 10 per
cent loser, though there was no
special news to account for the
sharp drop.

In effect, what is happening is

that those issues which do not have-
a following that can be counted on
to support the price of the shares
can fail sharply in the wake of very
small offers for sale. This is very
much the case with most of the land
development and industrial issues.
It is therefore little wonder that
these particular sectors, for the se-
cond consecutive week, continue to

establish yearly lows.
By contrast, the country's com-

mercial bank shares, which have
the benefit of the financial in-

stitutions' massive support, con-
tinue to rise. Even on occasions
when there is a net offer of shares
for sale, the banks increase their
buying and thus extend the gains of
their own shares. Yesterday IDB
was the group leader, with a 5-point
rise, .while Hapoallm gained 3 and
Leumi two. Union. FIBI and
General Bank gained 8 while
Mizrahi was up two.

In the mortgage bank group
Carmel (B) was "sellers only” and
fell by 5 per cent. Tefahot, as men-
tioned above, fell by 10 per cent.
Insurance • issues were

predominate mixed, though

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

•Ararat shares were about 5 per cent
lower.
Cold Storage ILl and Lighterage

ILl were both "sellers only” in the

services group.
Land development and real es-

tate shares moved lower. Ispro was
"sellers only," as was the case with
Rassco preferred. Pri Or lost 42

points, to 807.

Among industrials the losses

deepened. Electra ILl was "sellers
only," while the Elron options lost

B.s per cent. Cables (B) was
"sellers only," while the registered
shares fell by fl.fi. per cent. Moller
and Phoenicia also were establish-

ed as "sellers only." Others in the
"sellers only" group included
Neehushtan (R), Petrochemicals,
Rim and Frutarom.
Investment company stocks also

fell hard. Elgar was "sellers only”
and Amissar options tumbled by
nearly 14 per cent. Clal Real Estate

was also "sellers only" and was
joined by Clal Industries. Landeco
was off by 11 per cent. Piryon
reached a 1979 low at 95. after being
automatically lowered by 5 per cent

as a result of a "sellers only" situa-

tion.

The Israel pound was devalued
by 8 agorot vls-A-vls the American
dollar.

New York Stock

Exchange

Closing prices Dec. 4

Dow Jones Industrial average:
821,40 up 4-78

Volume: 27,370,000

Gating
prim

Chugs

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

TEL AVTV
22X998.

REALTYA*

- 14- .

) J&BEL REALTY — flats, shops, offices. 8

T$Ong George SL, Jerusalem; TeL 02-

232879, 810377.

: !. :<:
“ MORTGAGES

:
. +-*~~~^***+*.+»*++~**
FINANCING the purchase ofa new flat is

FOR RENT 3 rooma. North Tel Aviv. Tel
Aviv. Tel. O8-2M910. mornings.

FOR RENT 4 room apartment In Rehov
David Hamelecb. Tel Aviv, first floor on
pillars. Telephone, airconditloners and
fully furnished. ¥730 monthly. TeL 08-

288883 mornings, 8 a.m.-10 sun.

3% ROOMS, 84 sq.m., in north, 7th floor,
wonderful view, luxury, extras, IL3.3O0.
000. Tel. 03-717722.

HERZUYA

INSURANCE

BEFORE - renewing
bouaehold/autoxnoblle insurance, phone
Goshen, TeL 03-717811, Jerusalem 02-

719176.

PURCHASE/SALE

-s.-.- serious matter.We Invite you to consult -rrr.j j jj.j , j.... .
SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,

jr-tth without any obligation on your part.
Israel Development and Mortgage
Ltd- (a subsidiary of Discount

nk). Tel Aviv, 18 Slmtat Beil
shoeva, TeL 03-811973. Jerusalem v/o
count Bank, Mercaa Clal. 97 Jaffa
i. Haifa c/o Discount Bank. 14
mk'IVii SH'tffeL

FOR RENT in Herzlljra Pituaji, villas
and apartments with telephones. Fur-
nished or unfurnished, from $300. Kotm,
TeL 03-888334.

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel-
838790, 03-888748.

OS-

FOREIGN RESIDENT selling delightful
house in Herzllya Pltuah: $210,000. In

* —furidgnTmrrtocyrTel: 0F98833C 1

VEHICLES

CONTINENT-ISRAEL

SCHIFFAHRTSGES. m.b.h. fc Co. ICG.

At the Service of
Importers~Exporters

An efficient independent shipping line

operating modem mufti-purpose vessels

beat in 1978/79

D0NAR — W0TAN —
HELENE WALLER — THIASSi —

THUNAR

Efficient personal service! Weekly sailings.

to and from Ashdod/Hsifa — Antwerp

—

Ipswich — Rotterdam — Bremen — Hamburg

General agents for Israel:

ALLAL0UF & C0.f SHIPPING LTD’

94 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv, TeL *18889, 811757. 814048.

8 B3)ayat St-, Haifa, TeL *87752/3.

PASSPORT SAUE^OBCS MerccdasTBMtf, »

diesel 190. TeL 03-4W8S9 After Ojr.tnv •

PASSPORTSALE ! V.W. Caravan. Model
73, engine 77, fully equipped, ¥2700. Aron,
TeL 08-942531.

•The American

Consulate General

in Jerusalem

announces to the public

that the telephone number
of its offleds at 16 Agron
Road will be changed on

December 3, 1979 to

234271

FORSALE
600 Square Metres
Ideal for carpet or
furniture showroom.

One block from Carmel and
Yerushalmi showrooms
(Modl'in St.) , Ramat Gan.

$300,000.

Tel. 93-751*31.

ill

Call lei Aviv222231
and get the NewYork

Stock Exchange.
; : through the open telex line to

our New Yt>rk broker .

The Telex is open from 5.00 p.m. to 1 1 .00 p.m.

(10 a.m.
fto 4 p.m. New York time

stock exchange hours)

A complete brokerage

service is available.

Phone 03-222231

or visit us atTel A/iv, 105 Ben-Vfehuda St.

din) pn
ibxja JniujO

Bank leumi
iEWSROEt B.fTI.

Prrpsra yoarsclf lor tho growixig demand!
LumangUab imd/erHebrew

SHORTHAND
quickly and with lunranteod euonene ol

“Dlpen Gran’’ (Bor-Ksxnm)
Tel Mn B Wefaunaam SL, TeL SUHW.
New course starts December U. 1B7S.

(In other, localities — on request!)

Kibbutz Industry news
THE MUSICAL qualities of both
wooden and metal flutes made by
Kibbutz Gablm axe now being
tested by a delegation of flautists

from Europe.
KIBBUTZ Nativ Halamed Heb has
begun to manufacture water
sterilizers using ultra-violet rays.
The sterilizers are being made In

different sizes to meet the needs of
small, medium and larger users.

SOME BLlXSm. is being invested by
Kibbutz Galll Yam in the research
and development of -non-metallic
faucets.

THE PRODUCTION of. plastic

coverings for swimming pools has
started at Kibbutz Naveh Eitan.

r .

—WHi. -.H.JJl. 'U

Q'Di '‘imur 'NpnnN pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

FOREIGN CURRENCY
4.12.79

Yesterday's foreign exchange rates
against the Israel pound, for

DA dollar transaction* under ¥3900,

and transactions In other currencies

under the equivalent of ¥390.

Selling Baying
U.S.* 88-2900 33.0300

DM
.

19.3659 19JS263

Swiss Fr. 21.0397 20.8879

Sterling 73.1947 72.6670'

French Fr. 8.0391 7.9811

Dutch FI. 17.3211 17.3947

Austrian Sch. 2.7028 2.6831

Swedish Kr/ 8.0391 7.9811

Danish Kr. BJ2766 6.2314

Norwegian Kr. 6.8133 6.76*2

Finnish M. 9.0046 8.9396

Canadian ¥ 28.3977 28.7782

Rand 40^376 39.9475

Australian I 36.6023 36.3384

Belgian FT. (10) 11.9318 11.8458

Yen (1001 ""13.4017 18.3031

Italian Lire (1000) 41-2336 40.9363

INTERBANK LONDON'
SPOT RATES:

U.S.* 2.1962/92 per £
Swiss Fr. 1.5815/30 per¥
Belgium Fr. 27.89/91 perl
Swedish Kr. 4.1403/15 perl
French Fr. 4.0375/26 perl
Danish Kr. 3.3025/60 perl
Dutch FI. 1.8995/03 perl
DM 1.7183/95 perS
Italian Lire BOT.20/B0 perl
Norwegian 4.8863/83 perl
Yen 248.33/43 perS
Gold Price: ¥136.30/488.00

FORWARD RATES:
lmoo. IfflOL

c/t 2.1933/947 2.1887/W7 2.1762 /Bl2

DM/* 1.7103/123 1.694B/WB 1 .9707/732

Sw.FV./S 1JJM5/7M. 1.3440/W3 1MSO/1X0

.In Netanya's
old Industrial zone, on Rehov Hakadar

Immediate Rental

Two*storey former electronics enterprise, industrial

structure, each floor 700 sq.m., freight lift, adjacent

parking, offices, halls with electrical installation.

Suitable tor electronics works and light' industry.

Convenient rental arrangements.

For particulars, call 08-903661-2-3 mornings; and ask

for Mr. Arye, or write to: P.OJB. 76, Petah Tikva.

-V

Bilingual Secretary

Small branch ol&e of aW f
flany 1. bceiln* an
Applicants must toe- fluent in^Hebrew™ » through
Working hours are B a.m. to S p,m., -a

|. v.Thursday.
:

•

/I 93.256311 to arrange an interview.

’• Wor tiork la the Tel Bamch/Afeka area

required

SENIOR ENGLISH SECRETARY
Boole knowledge ofHebrew necessary

Shorthand on asset
‘

DEPARTMENTAL SECRETARY
— For Soles deportment
— Contact with customers and suppliers

— Hebrew and English typing necessary

5-day week, 8,30 a_m. to 5.00 p.m.

* Please write or call Mlchal Labia, TeL 03-475151

EASTRONICB LIB., Electronics — Scientific Equipment
P.O.B. 89380, Tel Aviv.

Dec. 4, 1979
Conun *--^7
ft Bnnhholdlag

IDB prf

IDB
IDB B
IDB prf A
IDB op 4
IDB Op 5

IDB op 8
Union
Union op
Union op 3

Union Op 4 -

Union lSCtac
Union lSfracS
Discount
Discount A
Discount A&%ac
Mizrahi r

Mizrahi b
Mlzr op 1
Mlzr op 2

Mlzr op 3

Mlzr op 4
Mlzr lBCfcocs

Mlzr 20%sc4
Mlzr 18KBC6
Mlzr 18%ac8
Mlzr sc7
Hapoallm prf
Hapoallm r

Hapoallm b
Hap so^dlv
Hap op 3-

Hap op 2

Hap op 4

Hap op 3

Hap op 7
Hap op 9

Hap KWacl
Hap 18tf<sc8

Hap I8r/rsca

General
General I8%sc4
Leum!
Leumi op 1

Leumi op 2
Leumi op 4

Leumi I8^<ac6
Leumi 18'a’Sc7

Leumi lS^ec

8

OHHr
OHHb
Internal 0‘a’ScI

FIBI
Mortgage Banka
Gen Mtg r
GMgb
GenMgr op 114
GenMg op 117
GenMg ISCrdbl
Carmel f
’XX^<eTHf' rs '•

CaT opA
Car lB^dblO
Mortgftlnv
DevAMtg r
DevAMg b
DevAMg op 88
DevAMg op 93

HouaMtg r
HousMtg b
HouaMg op 1

HouaMg op 2
Tefahot prf r

Tefahot prf b
Tefahot r

Tefahot b
Mcrav
Mcrav op 1

Specialized
Financial*
Shilton r

Shilton b
Shilton opA
Shilton opB
Shilton 18>/rdbl

Shilton iS^dUl
OtzLataalya r
OtzLataalya b
Am pal
AgricuJlureA
IndDcv prf

Insurance
Aryeh
Arych op
Arych acO
Ararat ILl
Ararat IL3
Hassnch r
Haasnch b
Hassnch op
Phoenix ILl

Phoenix IL3
Yardcnla ILl

Yardcnia IL3
Sahar r
Sailnr b
Sahar op
Sahar I8<>db
Securitas
SecurCO^iVtS
Sccur op
Zur r

Zur b
Comm. Service
&U1I titles

Motor House
Dclck r
Dr Irk b
Dclck op 1

Dclck20 r/rdb2
CoWStoragcILX
ColdSlorILlO
ColdStor opA
CoStor20 r/Wbl
Israel Eire
LighlcragriL]
LlghlcragcILs
LighterageILA op:

LlghtcragcILa db
Rapncc
RapaccILA
Land.Building,
Devel.Cttrua

Azorim
Azor opA
Azor20 r,rdbl

Africa-Lsrl

Afrlca-lsrlO

ILDCr
ILDCb
ILDCnodiv
ILDC opA
ILDC opB
ILPCSO'vdbS
iLDcaormw
SolelBowh prFA
SolclBonchprFe
Prop*Bldg
PnipBW opA
PropBId opH
PrupKld IS 1

,. db4
PropBId oplH'tdW
Kiiyaldell.l

Haynidc-IU
laprn

lipru M'.rd

lapni upl
lariiN

Mrhudrin
1CI*

Aviv
PrlOr
IUinhii) PrK
KaWH’i*

Indintrlul

Urrian H.l

llrdnn HJi

Cloulne Velwne Change
prire fUfiW

d2030.0
d044.0
d844.0
d539.0
600.0

433.0

348.0
548.0

830.0

373.0

173.0

212.0

138.0

d810.0
dBOS.O
217.0

370.0

370.0
1043.0

837.0

3S7C
328JO
713.0

314.0

278.0

220.0

188.0

775.0
'68741

687.0
682.0

1408.0

1410.0

840.0

638.0

373.0

394.0
700.0

300.0

221.0

573.0

201.0 .

3.0

2,971.7
1.0

2,000.0

229.3
271.4
323.8

336.9

10.3

15J
139.5

3.4

11.4

.4

1.2 -
484.9

489.4

138.3

1.0

7.0

46.0

96.0

3.0

108.B

4.3

208.7

202.0

8.0

3,243.3

1.439.6

206.7

31.3

5.0

31.5

10.5
221.7"
238.8

3.0

138.3

263.0
361.9
142.3

+ 20.0

+5.0
+8.0

+6.0

+9.0
+4.0
n.c.

+3.0
+10.0
+3.0
+3.0
h.C.

n.c.

+7.0
+7.0
n.c.

+2.0

+2.0
n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

+3.0
n.c.

n.c.

n.c.
—1.0

+1.0

+12.0
+8.0
+3.0
+3.0
+ 68.0

+20.0
+10.0

+3.0
+5.0
+10.0

+83.0
n.c.
+ 2.0

+8.0
n.c.

Urdan op 90.0

Elblt IU 184.0

Elblt EL5 174.0

Alliance 933.0
Elco 1 dx233.0

EIco XL2.5 r dxl28.0

Eleo IL2.6 b dx123.0
EIco opA 33.0
Elco20^dbl 66.3

Electra ILl 548.0
Electra IL6 183.0

Electra op2 123.0

ElectralS^-db 172.0

ElectrBiSOJdbS 138.0

Elron ILl 438.0

Elron IL2 236.0

Elron opA 86.0

Argaman prf r 180.3

Argaman prf b 194.0

Argaman r 169.0
Argaman b 173.0

AlaB 90.0

AlaC 60.3

Ala opA 26.0
Ata op3 43.3

Ata20^rdeb2 66.8

Dubek r 830.0

Dubek b 330.0

Fertilizers 131.0

Cables r 93.0
Cables b 100.0

HaKaChem 180.0
HaifaChm op2 72.0

HsifaChm20Crdbl 82.6

Teva r dx328.0

Ctaring Volume Change
price ILl .000

fl.O.

360.0 3,197.0 +2.0
1290.0 10.0 +3.0
726.0 2.536.0 +3.0
322.0 604.4 +2.0
386.0 4.8 +1.0

328.0 101.7 +2.0
204.0 68.0 +1.0

504.0 1.6 +2.0

504.0 — +2.0
207.0 808-5 +2.0

443.0 2.1 +4.0

414.0 77.4 +1.0

420.0 s 139.0 n.c.

806.0 4.0 n.c.

200.0 6.0 n.c.

g I2S.0 30.2 +1.0
dlQZ.O 41.8 —7.0

:-dl41.5r >: a.o:

i 88.0 . • . .21.0 +2j0

48.0 70.9 —1.0

280.0 — —1.0
dl66.0 75.3 —2.0
169.0 57.5 —2.0
140.0 44.0 —3.0
66.0 — —2.0

7 104.0 3.0 n.c.

14 76-° .8 n-C.

362.0 288.1 +1.0

383.0 8.7 +2.0

406.0 .2 +3.0

310.0 4.0 +2.0

(1182.0 66.0 —20.0
dlB4.0 27.0 —14.0
CU93.0 '142.7 —6.0

' 190.0 18.9 —10.0
327.0 20.0 +2.0

242.0 11.7 +3.0

63.5 14.2 +.5
70.0 3.0 —1.5
43.3 49.1 —1.5
31.0 74.7 n.c.

35.0 23J! —2-0
56.0 34.0 —1.0
389.0 9.0 n.c.

391.0 30.0 n.c.

473.0 — —
73.0 9.0. —4.0
84.0 l.S —4.0

d254.0 49.8 IX. c.

343.0 4.0 —10.0

93.0 38.4 n.c.

109.0 a.o. —3.6
83.5 — —4.3
274.0 234.2 +2.0

287.0
' 48.7 +2.0

103.0 86.0 —2.0
213.0 6.8 +3.0

209.0 .1 n.c.

107.0 11.0 —4.0
86.0 77.7 n.c.

181.0 2.0 n.c.

190.0 2.0 n.e.

31.0 68.0 —1.0
57.0 22.9 n.c.

166.0 34.4 +3.0
— —

49.0 21.0 —B.O
286.0 23.5 +2.0

303.0 13.4 +2.0

303.0 B.O. —26.0
133.3 146.0 —3.3
184.0 3.2 —8.0
466.0 5.3 n.c.

174.0 10.8 —9.0
730.0 S.O. —38.0
390.0 19.0 n.c.

192.0 10.0 +2.0

263.0 143.2 n.c.

868.0 fl.O. —48.0
400.0 4.0 n.c.

200.0 37.0 n.c.

141.3 40.2 +iij
243.0 30.0 ILC.

223.0 1.5 +3,0

199.0 39.9 —6.0
14 B.O 14.3 n.c.

93.0 81.0 n.c.

710.0 10.9 -20.0
620.0 33.9 —13.0 •

176.0 678.8 +2.0
183.0 46.4 n„c.

167.0 158.2 +1.0-

270.0 6.2 +4.0

145.0 170-4 +2.0

111.3 23.4 +1.3

127.0 120.0 +2.0*
894.0 3.9 n.c.

788,0 .6 —4.0
(1302.0 53.9 +2.0
395.0 3.0 —0.0
114.0 2.1 +1.0

223.0 19.5 +2.0
dlSH.O 12.0 —2.0
0172.0 —
130.0 S.O. —7.0
131.5 s.o. - -7.0

<6.0 73.2 -7.0

57D.0 31.6 n.c.

1296.0 8.0. -68.0

1309.0 _

570.0 a.o +6.0
H07.0 3.0 42.0

121.3 B.O. 4.5
111.0 X5.6 -21.0

191.0 16.9 •3.0

270.0 .3 3.0

Teva b
Teva op
Teva db
Lodzia ILl
Lodzia CL4
Lodzia op2
Molett
MoUer
Phoenicia ILl
DeadSea
AmlsrPaper
Am1st opA
Amlsraotfdbl
AssJs
Aaais200rdbl
Petrochem
Ptrchm opA
Ptrchm20 lA-dbl

Neehushtan r

Neehushtan b
Elite

Elite op3
Hnite20^-cnv ab2
Arad
Polgat BUr
Polgat ILSr

!
,Polgat.op

.

Polygon
_ ,

Rim ILl
Rim IL4
Shemen b
Taal r

TaaJ b
Taal op
Frutarom

InveotftHofcHng
Companies
Elgar r

Elgar b
Ellcrn r
Ellern b
Amissar
Amissar op
Cntr(Trade
InvofPaz r

InvofPaz b
WolfsonlLI
WolfsonlLlO r

WolfsonlLlO b
Amps
Dsclnv r
Dsclnv b
Dsclnv opA
Dsclnv opB
Dsclnvl05rdb72
DscInvlSVdblSO
DscInvl8C>dbl33
Hap'Jmlnv r
Haplnv b
Haplnv opl

Leumllnv
JrdnExplo
JrdnExplo op
JrdnExplo op2
JrdnExplo op3
MizrahiInv r
Mlzrahllnv b

Mizrahi 18<irdb48
Hassuta
Haasuia opA -

Hassula20'>dbi
Exprtlnv r
Exprtlnv b

Koorlnd
ClhlRJEIal

ClalREs opA
ClalREa opB
ClalRE&M^dbl
CTnl

Clnllnd
Clallnd sc op
ClAlInd op cert

Clallnd20^db5
Landeco
Ozlnv
OzInvlOVdb
Pamalnv
Paraa 28',rd

Plrylonlnv

FuelkExplo.
OllExploPaz
Naphtha
Lapidol r

Lapldot b
SharesTradedIn
Fore 1gnCurrency
Adanim
Agrlc prfC
IndDev prlB
IndDcvprfC
IndDcvCC
IndDcvGCl
IndDcvD
Touristlnd
'UnicoA r

UntcoA b
Gnzlt

dx537.0
237.0
77.0

613.0

143.0

40.0

101.0

387.0

488.0

dx494.0
391.0

199.0

178.0

320.0

127.0

79.8
61.0

68.0

466.0

618.0

218.0

13P-0
88.6

323.0

389.0

365.0 .6

UJ.O,;- . T9.9
,>3tf^.,‘ .239^ .

14.0

3.0

2.3

6.2

10.0

19.9
34.0

S.O.

64.8

31.0

8.0

10.0

1.3
39.8

22.3

S.O.

2.0

16.3

2.0

38.6

192.6

163.7

248.4

219.0
23.7

5.4

15.7

130.0

S.O.

86.0

80.0

130.6
42.3

6.0

9.8
71.7

5.0

97.1

40.0

17.0

s.o.

a-o.

54.8

192.6

112.0

190.3

78.0

13.0

s.o.

366.7

34.3

S.O.

.7

29.3

2.0
4.8

28.3

20.0

716.0

337.0

1003.0

128.0
168.3
64.0

123.0

594.0

678.0

788.0

788.0

108.5

71.0

1235.0

285.0

283.0

(1x648.0

dx216.0
dxZIO.O
451.0

1224.0

'232.0

283.0
92.0"

290.0

160.0

86.0

463.0

473.0
338.0

401.0

128.0

403.0

65.0

83.0

(1448.0

d448.0
294.0

178.0

126.0

90.3

dx680.0
dx670.0
3835.0

109.0

125.0 -

43.0

110.5

470.0

218.0

483.0

.218.0

190.0

113.0

300.0

243.0

210.0

209.0
95.0

88.0

333.0

481.0

843.0

1JJ

8.0 .

S.O.

2.4

s.o.

s.o.

—ia.o

-7.0
n.c.

n.c.
—12.0

.0

—2.0
n.c.
—2.8

-28.0
—18.0
—21.0
—16.0

.0

O.C.

—9.0
.0

—9.3
n.c.

—3.0
.0

-9.0
—1.5
n.c.

n.e.

+1.0
.0

—20.0
—9.0
—10.0

—3.0.
n.e.
—3.0
—1.0

.0

—59.0
-3.0
—3.0
—7.0
n.c.
-2.0

.0

—18.0
—23.0
—1.0
—13.0

n-c.

+8.5
+27.0
—11.0

.0

n.c.
-1.0

-24.0
n.c.

.0

n.c.

n.e.

—5.0—8.0

n.e.

-18.0
n.c.

n.c.

—18,0
—52.0

.0

LB
-6.3

Stack

Allied Chemical
Asa Ltd.

Avco
Boeing
Burroughs
Bell & Howell
Bally Manufacturing
Bausch and Lomb
Control Data
Curtiss Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Ford Motor
General Dynamics
Gulf ft Western
Holiday Inns
Honeywell
Hilton Hotels

IBM
Lockheed
Litton lnd.

LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natomaa
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American Airways
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Scars Roebuck
Sperry Rand
Syntcx
American Tel ft Tel
Telex
Tclcdync
Tyco Laboratories
UAL
Union Carbide
LTV' Industries
Western Union
Wcstinghouse Electric
U.S. Sled
Xerox
Exxon
Zenith Radio
American Exchange
Amer lar Paper Mills
Etz Lavud
Houston Oil and Minerals
OTC List
Elsclnt
IDB Ordinary
IDBPfd.
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Representative

bond prices

43%. + *
32

27% + 1%
46% +1%
79% +%
19% + W
33>h + VS

34% -4
344 + 1%
UK +%
32% +W
48% +%
31 +vt
37% +1%
18% +%
18% +%
79V +1%
31 +%
85U +%
31 +%
39% +1

7U. n.c.

33% + 1%
1914 + %
17% + %
30% + 1%
«!« + 1%
29 a*

30(4 + 1%
27 n.c.

23% +1%
5% +%
26% +%
23% +%
47% + %
62% +1%
18\S + %
48% + %
38% + 1%
53% +%
3% —%

137% +2%
23 -hi
21% +%
39% + 54

20 Q.C.

22% —%
ISti .-%
17% n.c.

62% +%
37% +%
9% + 54

1% n.c.
—

21% +%

3% 6

3% 3%
11 % 12%

0Ji% Defence loan
70 (Aylm
73 lAyin Hehl
81 (Pch Alepht
90 tTzadfl ...

4% Gov't development .

.

Group l. Yield:

PriceChange

3001
3007

3010
3013

3020
3025

Group 3. Yield:

Group 5. Yield:

s.o.

5.0

30.2

14.0

8.0 .

8.1

3.5

48.0

85.0

38.0

43.0

11.0

248.3

B.S

.3

66.6

76.0
26.3

1.0

6.7

73.9

30.9

4.8

17.1

24.7

4.4

3.0

34.2

3.0

JB.O

1.0

3.3

S.O.

39.0

196.3

27.3

100.0

S.O.

s.o.

s.o.

60.0
90.1

32.3

18.6

6.0

S.O.

—32.0
n.c.

—5.0
—3.0
—5.3
—11-3
n.c.

—4.0
-3.0

-2.0

n.c.

n.c.
—7.0
-6.0

n.e.
—4.0

-2.0
+ 2.0

+2.0
n.e.

n.c.
—6.0

n.e.

n.c.

+ 2.0

+8.0

+8.0

n.c.

n.c. 1

n-G.

n.c.

—10.0

n.c.

—a.o|

n.e.
—2.0

n.c.

n.c.
—12.0
—34.0
—17.0
—10.0

—14.0
—1.0

+ 4.0

+4.0
—3.0

Group 7. Yield:
3027

3032
Defence loan 69.

9 iTetl

44 (Mem Daleti

4% Gov’t 190% C-o-Ll
Group 22. Yield:

3101

3106
Group 24. Yield:

3110
3115

4% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 42. Yield:

3201

3206
Group 44. Yield:

3210
3213

6% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield:

3301
3804

7% Gov't (80% C-O-L)
Group 62. Yield:

3522

3326

3534

3541

3546

3381

Group 66. Yield:

Group 68. Yield:

219.5

3.3

522.0

302.0

1691.0

890.0

571.0

574.0

580.0

460.0

120.0

121.3

109.0

22.4

14.4

b.o.

14.0

9.O.

2.0

-2.5
- 10.0

—23.0
-34.0

+1.0

+35.0
+28.0

+24.0
+27.0

-1.5
—6.5
+1.0

Most active shares
Lcum!
Hnpnallm r

IDB
Volume
Shares trad.:

360

687
844

Dec. 4

ILlBl.lm.

6197.0 +2.0

3243.3 + 3.0

2971.7 +3.0

Dec. S

Group 70. Yield;

3554
3557
Gov’t dble-opt linked
2001

2015

2033
Dollar denom bonds
Hollis IS

Hoi! I* 20

7r.r Gcn'l Mtg. 43

Tefahot 10

Clal Investment 2

Unlco
6.5r,r WoKaon
S. Ft. denom bonds
S', Bank Yaad 38

5.3 r
f Mimuaim 3

S', Menlv 8
Bonds 100% .linked to

foreign cuiTency
5.6

1-

,, Gov’t 6026

S', lar. Electric Corp. B
5V Dead Sen Works
Bonds 7 V4

rr linked to

'

foreign currency
6003

1276.0

X2S1.0

+0.21
1021.0

939.3

+0.41
913.9

782.4

+0.83
702.2

682.6

+0.43
661.4

585.3

+1.40
501.8

448.1
+1.52

415.3

392.3

+1.B5
319.9

310.2

+1.80

303.6

280.0

+1.63
288.2

250.9

+ 1.80

248.9

230.6
+2.13

192.1

174.4

+2.13
188.4

159.3

+ 2.13

146.5

139.9

241.5

210.1

131.1

98.5

91.8

+2.0

n.c.

n-c.

—.4
—.4

—3.4
—3-3

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.
+.1

—2.1

—2.0

—3.0
—2.9

—.3
—.3

—1.3
—1.3

—1.2
—1.1

—1.2
—1.2

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

139.5

816-0

822.0

171.3

+ 3.0

-3.0

Convertibles: lL6.9m.

Ronds : ILl87.2m.

IU91.6H1.

lL8.4m.

IL240.4R1.

AfcbrrvlatiMM:

s.o. sellersonly
b.o. buyers only
d without dividend
r without coupon
x without tximu
i without rights
n.r. Bo clwtrtgr

r registered

b Imrrr -
prrf. prvfrrrrd
opt. option

runv, mnvrrtiblr
a .e. oubordlitAlrd capital notes

Them- Ittuck prices arr nnofflrlaL

iThr ylrid rcflecis the difference bclwcen
the ihcorctlrnl" value of bonds - based

on the date of Issue nnd current C-o-Llndcx-

rn pin* amimnlniod Interest - and the sc-

Inal market prler. It Is based on the

nwiimpllan Ihrtt future C-O-T. Index lna

rrrwju-s trill be ten. A negative yield In-

dirairs bunds sold .it >i prrmlunt. * positive

flpurr bonds sold nt a dlseounti (These

prlre* ore unofficial 1

Bank of Israel

exchange rates

Currency
U.S. dullar

British sterling

German mark
French frnne
Dutch guilder.

Swiss frnne

Svmtish knme
Norwegian krnne

Danish knnie
Finnish murk
Cnnnduin ilitll.'ir

Aunt rail.in d«*II"ir

.Smith Afnrnn rnml

Itrlginn friiiie 1 10*

AtiMrinii schilling tifti

Kalian lire u.noni

Jiipnni'sn yen i WOl
Jiinlniiian duuir

I a ' ba nine lira

33.1700
72.9242

19.3017

K.202H

17.3647

20.9014

7.9M2
6.7329

11.2239

8.9407

23.4731

36.4041

40.0992

11.>211

3B *237
40.96117
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Questions to be answered
IT IS GOOD NEWS that the Law Committee of the Knessethae
requested a group of four Knesset members to examine the
charges made in Amnesty International’s latest memorandum
regarding the ill-treatment of Arab political prisoners in Israel.

It should be made clear what the enquiry is supposed to dis

cover. Once upon a time the accusation was made that Israel
tortures prisoners as matter of policy. A report by Amnesty in

1970 contained descriptions (originating with ' former Arab
detainees) so hideous that they could onlyhave been the product
of an over-heated imagination.
The Israel Government laconically invited Amnesty to sue the

responsible parties in an Israel court. A safe-conduct was
offered to all plaintiffs and witnesses. Amnesty did not respond.
This time its queries sound more reasonable. The text of the

memorandum has not yet been officially released,' hut reports
indicate that Amnesty is concerned with the frequency of com-
plaints about ill-treatment. It wonders whether the rules and
•emulations against abuse are respected as scrupulously as they
ihouid be.

The law in Israel bans physical brutality of any sort. There
ire court cases enough — one most recently this week — in
thich police officers are penalised for heavy-handed treatment
>f detained persons under interrogation. It is true that the blows
ire administered to Jewish as much as to Arab prisoners, and
he victim is as likely to be a common criminal as a political

errbrist.
‘ hi other words, the problem Is misconduct in general among
he forces of law and order, in the course of their battle against
rime, whether Jewish or Arab, civil or political.

Official circles hint that the terrorists maty even,paradoxic al-

f, come off best, because they are interrogated for the most
art by the Shin-Bet (military security service) . It is rare that a
barge is brought in the High Court against these intelligence of-

cers, although they are no less Justiciable than the police.

What should disturb is the statement made on behalf of the
vo police officers, sentenced thin week to jail terms for
autistic acts against an Arab murder suspect in Hebron, that In-

srrogation methods in the administered areas do not have to be
as gentle" as in Israel.

The Judge made it clear what he thought of that erroneous
elief. But are the police authorities always similarly
lightened?
The parliamentary enquiry team must not confine itself to
leeking allegations that the army and the police use torture as
matter of policy for the purpose of eliciting information. That
ould be too easy, since the answer la a foregone conclusion,
ie law of the land forbids such methods, the law courts make
eir Judgments accordingly, and the executive does not stand
rave the law.
What has to he clarified is the extent to which Indifference, or

slack supervision, lets police personnel break the law and abuse
their authority. Particular attention, however, should be paid to

the situation In the administered areas, where prolonged oc-
cupation may have bred the belief among some law-enforcers
that there is virtue in using the big stick to put down violent dis-

affection.
“ ' "" ' • —r- .

On these issues, the questions posed by Amnesty- deserve an
ans.wer. I

POSTSCRIPTS
SOME 83 PER CENT of all Jewish
Israelis overage 14 read at least one
newspaper a week, hi 1978 the com-
parable figure was 78 per cent.

.

This emerges from a study
published recently by the Central
Bureau of Statistics. Commissioned
by the Education Mlniitry, the
study shows that evening
newspapers are the most widely
read (by 70 per cent of the 14+ pop-
ulation) . Hebrew dailies are readby
some 27 per cent of the age group, a
decline in readership from the 82
per cent level of 1968. Some 16 per
cent of the age group read at least

one foreign language papera week.
Most readers read the same

newspaper at least four times a
week.
The study found that08 per oent of

the population aged 14 and above
read at least one book a month, a
level similar to that of 1969..-

A third of the book-readers' read -

at least two books a week and close
to a third read at least one book a
week. Most of the readers (62 per
cent) read only Hebrew books, 23
per cent read only foreign language
books and 13 per cent read in both
Hebrew and a foreign language.
About one-fourth of the 14+ pop-

ulation (some 360,000 people) are

RENT-A-CAR
50% DISCOUNT

AH New Care
Dally $10, Weekly S50.

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR
8 Ktkar Ha’atrmaut

jNetanya,
Tel. 053-31831.

After office hour*:

Tel. 053-25763

Tel Aviv-Yaffo Rabbinical
* District Court

S3 Sderot David Kameloch

11848/LT

To Shlorao Mendetovitch

(address unknown)

you tuy stuprajHied to appoajr.at the

above Court at 11.30 d.-ra: on

December 19. 1979, whon an applica-

tion for child maintenance, made by

Hava Mendctovilch'on behalfofyour

daughter. Shirk, will be heard,

if you do not appear, the Court will

decide on the matter in your
absence.

Court Secretariat

registered in public libraries (as

compared with 17 per cent in 1969).

Some 43 per cent.of the age group
went to a movie at least once a
month. Ten years ago the com-
parable figure was 63 per cent.

THIS IS certainly the strangest ac-
cident story we've heard in a long
time. It seems that in Arlingsaas,
Sweden, heavy breathing by ’hun-

dreds of mice fogged the
wfhdscreen of avanand caused it to

crash.
The 23-year-old van driver told a

court he had been taking the mice
to a Gothenburg hospital for use In

experiments when their breath
clouded the windscreen. He leaned
down to get a rag to wipe it and the

van plunged off the road.

The court fined him 15 days’ pay.
There was no report on the condi-

tion of the hard-breathing mice —
or whether they had been given
breathalyser tests.

* ‘INFLATION may have its

positive sides” writes one of our
reporters. “Noticing a friend writing

letters. I asked him what had
happened, since he was a known
procrastinator when It came to cor-
respondence.
“Hfe explained that he had heard

that the price of postage was going
to go up, and since he hadn't
answered about 20 relatives abroad
since Rosb Hasbana. he saw this op-
portunity to answer them.” 7,0.

needprinting ina Itnxry?

THE MASSIVE stock of goodwill
that accompanied Tigael Hurvitz’s
appointment as our seventh finance
minister Is already beginning to

wear thin. His appointment was
launched with much fanfare: some
regarding him as the Likud's last

chance; others as its last straw.

Tact and sensibility are clearly

the least of Hurvitz’s qualities.

There is a point beyond which his

earthy, no-nonsense manner could

be seen as souring into callousness.

So many people are ,tired of our
ministers' unctuousness that in

their relief they may mistake his

leathery style for Innovative
leadership.

HurvlU may indeed have been a
product of latter-day Sapirism. but

he lacks the intensely human ap-

proach to people that informed the
gruff dynamism of Israel's late

third finance minister.
Hurvitz has already come on

strong with his union-bashing
speeches and talks of hitting at "the
Histadrut's soft underbelly." Con-
frontation and collision, rather than
cooperation and consultation, are to
be the order of the day. He might be
better advised to curb the class
warfare Instincts of the wealthy
businessmen he brought in as his
advisers, and ponder how the
Thatcher government has fared in
Britain.

He Is, after all. an Israeli version
of one of those millionaires from the
landed gentry currently waving the
right-wing Tory banner from the
Conservative front-bench. Yet even
the latter bad to seek some kind of
accommodation with the trade un-
ions in order to keep their economy
on course and pursue their commit-
ment to reducing public spending.
The new finance minister

appears to be spoiling for a fight,

like the new boy in class intent on
demonstrating his prowess. Even
Manufacturers’ Association presi-
dent and El A1 chairman, Avraham
Shavit, hardly a man to mince his
words, has found it necessary to
reprove Hurvitz for calling El A1
staffers "a lot of cockroaches."
After all, Shavit is a successful

businessman and knows that his
company’s fine record in labour
relations was not achieved by such
an attitude. That kind of brutal talk,
plus the report of a ministry com-

IN TWO weeks, the NATO alliance
will decide whether to deploy 464
ground-launched cruise missiles in

Europe which have sufficient range
to destroy targets .In the Soviet
Union. This proposal Is ill-

conceived — not because Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev and
Foreign Minister Andre Gromyko
oppose it, but because itmay mark
the end of any further arms control
agreements and a substantial in-

crease in the possibility of acciden-
tal nuclear war.
The nuclear weapons package for

NATO is directly tied to SALT II.

but it abandons an essential princi-

ple of SALT even before the treaty
is ratified by the U.S. Senate.
Ground-launched cruise missiles
cannot be monitored by in-
telligence. If they are deployed,
verification of a SALT HI agree-
ment will be virtually impossible.

It has long been understood that
neither the U.S. nor the Soviet Union
-would risk arms control
agreements based on -trust. During
the seven years of complex negotia-
tion of Salt II both sides made com-
promises to enhance verification
because they knew that no treaty
was possible without insurance
against cheating, perhaps the most
controversial issue of the
negotiations, from this standpoint,
was the control of ground- and sea-
launched cruise missiles.

The control of these weapons was
so difficult, in fact, that SALT U
merely postpones a final decision.
The -protocol to SALT II provides
that "each party undertakes not to
deploy cruise missiles capable of a
range in excess of 600 kilometres on
sea-based launchers or on land-
based launchers.”
The range limit Is important

because weapons based in Europe
could not reach the Soviet Union at
that distance. The protocol, an in-

tegral part of the treaty, remains in

force until December 31, 1981.

Attached to SALT H are the
agreed "principles and basic
guidelines for subsequent .

negotiations” which U.S. President
Jimmy Carter and Brezhnev signed
in Vienna on June 18. These .

guidelines call- for resolution of the
issues included in the protocol in
the' context of "significant and sub-
stantial reductions in the number of
strategic offensive arms, including
restrictions on the development,
testing and deployment of new
types of strategic offensive arms
and on modernization of existing
strategic offensive arms.”
The Intent Of this language is

clear: Both sides have agreed to cut
existing forces, rather than deploy
additional weapons.

Confrontation and collision, rather than cooperation and^
consultation, are to he the order of the day under Finance -

Minister Yigael Hurvitz, writes Post Political Correspon-
dent MARK SEGAL. v ;

'

mittee to disband El Al, substan-
tiates the prognosis outlined to me
by someone close to the minister,
that they are seeking a short cut. to

build him up as master of the
economy. Hurvitz has been advised
to make an example of the least
popular aspects of Organized
labour., El Al certainly fits into that
category (as does Egged, another
possible target, I was told). Who
does not envy the air crews enjoy-
ing the best of both worlds —
American salaries and Israeli job
security? They have built up their
privileges under Histadrut protec-
tion. and if the minister closes down
El Al and sacks all those people,
public reaction would not be as
fierce as if he would crack down,
say, on the nurses' union.

IT IS a superb historical irony that
the Likud, in its decline, should
have summoned to their aid one of
the more typical products of the
Labour movement in order to help
them cut it down to size.

Hurvitz*was born in the cradle of
the family-fanning cooperative
movement — moshav NahalaL He
belongs to a distinguished clan —
his brother is right-wing Labour
MK Amos Hadar and Moshe Dayan ,

la his cousin. The minister lives in a
prosperourmoshav, Kfar Warburg.
and is thus technically part of the
very movement he seeks to crack.
He has moved as far from the
piorleers of the Emek as have the
expense-account barons of the
Histadrut enterprises from their
Spartan founders.

% -V

The minister’s initial message to

-the public has been replete with ad-,

monitions of the ‘'sweat-blood-and-
tears” variety. His underlying
theme is of "a little unemployment

. wfil go a long way,” topped by what
he told one Interviewer: "Whoever
fails to get another job in this coun-
try should do what they do in other
parts of the world, gn elsewhere...”
With all due respect, there Is a

lack of any Zionist vision in 'the

grim prospect offered .us by the
latest steward of our national
economy. As a cartoon in a recent
issue of "The New Yorker” put it: .

"There’s got to be more to life than
just tightening one's belt." .

At least his predecessors promis-
ed us a bright future, white Hurvitz,

who still opposes.the -peace agree-

ment with Egypt and cleaves to

maximalist ideas, offers ua a bleak
' prospect, "with the ‘ possibility of

war,- After all, Prime Minister
. Men&hern Begin did bring him in to

replace Simha Ehrlich in order, to

augment the hawkish wing of his
' Cabinet.

A LESS CYNICAL reaction to Bur-,
vitz's call for reduced living stan-

dards might, have been evoked fi

the burden had been more equally

shared. Even Prof.. Asaaf Razin.

while approving Hurvitz's harsh
measures, challenged, the con-
tinued subsidy of the diamond
trade, the capital market and the

West Bank settlements. .On the

latter issue, the .
minister has

already blotted his copy-bookby be-

ing less than frank with the public. •

Instead of waffling, he should
have told us that he Was paying off

political debts to Gush Emimlm*s
patron. Education Minister-
Zevulun . Hammer, of .the NRP,
who sponsored his elevation to high

office and whose proteges be has
brought Into the Treasury.
Hurvitz is trying to pull a fast one

by. denying that IL250b. was not

allocated to settlement, and
- then to camouflage the- allocation

by slipping It through under the

guise of Housing Ministry
budgeting. ....
As for his outright denial, I have

it from most authoritative sources
in the Likud that Hurvitz was pre-
sent whenthat momentous.decision

was taken by the Cabinet settle-

Fateful decision
The deployment in Europe of-further cruise missiles with
the ability to destroy targets in the Soviet Union could end
hopes of further arms control agreements, writes
ARTHUR MACY COX.

BUT THE NATO proposal calls for

the deployment of 108 Pershing n
ballistic missiles • and 464 ground-
launched cruise missiles with a
range of more than 1,500 kilometres

each to be located- in 'West Ger-

many, Britain, Belgium and Italy.

The NATO decision will also in-

clude a yet unspecified, but directly
linked, proposal to the' Soviets to
negotiate a reduction of medium-
range nuclear weapons in Europe
atid western Russia. "" *'*

v’**-
-

* <

The justification for the new
NATO weapons is that the Soviets
have been modernizing their
medium-range weapons by deploy-
ing about 100 mobile SS-20 ballistic

missiles, each with three warheads
and about 90 supersonic Backfire
bombers. Neither of these weapons'
is controlled by SALT it, though
Brezhnev, in a letter to Carter, has
made a commitment to limit the
deployment of the Backfire to 30 a
year with no refuelling capacity.
Both sides have had medium-

range systems since the 1950s. The
U.S. has forward-based systems
capable of reaching the Soviet
Union, including bombers located
in Britain and on'aircraft carriers,
as well os Poseidon submarines,
carrying almost 300 warheads,
which ore assigned to the NATO
command. Both Britain and France
have their own independent nuclear
forces capable of hitting Soviet
cities. The medium-range nuclear
forces have been essentially
balanced for years. But, since the
Soviet weapons are more modern it

is claimed that they must be match-
ed by NATO.

It might make sense to plan the

deployment of the Pershing II.

which is a ballistic missile with
characteristics somewhat similar

to the SS-20. It might make sense

also to build a new bomber as ad-

vanced as the Backfire. But it

makes no sense at all to plan .to

deploy the ground-launched cruise

missile.

These weapons are so small,
.

about six metres long and one
metre wide, that they can be easily
hidden, easily moved and easily
launched from mobile launchers. >

Modem intelligence technology has
amazing capabilities, but it cannot
provide adequate information on
the location and numbers of.
ground- and sea-launched cruise
missiles. Adequate verification
would be impossible; The deploy- -

ment of ground* and sea-launched
cruise missiles would provoke an
unrestrained arms, race with no
way to put the genie back in thebot-
tle.

THE CONVENTIONAL WISDOM
in the Carter Administration is that
a NATO decision to deploy the
weapons now -will provide a
bargainingcMp which will advance
the Cause of snug to
next round of negotiations.
Theoretically ft would appear that a
NATO commitment to deploy the
weapons would strengthen the hand
of Western negotiators to press the
Soviets for real cutbacks.
' -But the history, of the nuclear
arms race, so far, demonstrates the
.opposite. Once the decision to
deploy the new weapon is made the
bargain is lost, because the Soviets
Invariably counter with additional
weapons of thetr own in order to
sfreogthen their bargaining posi-

tion. ’

Both Brezhnev and Gromyko
have stated that this would be their

position. Whether that proves to. be
true or not, a decision to deploy ,

weapons inevitably generates so
much momentum. — political,
military, technological and
budgetary — that it becomes very
difficult to reverse. —

’ •

' In the case of a NATO decision
this month, it is true that no action :

will be taken until the parliaments
of the NATO governments have ap-
proved the action, and until the •

weapons have been produced,
tested -and deployed, which may
take three or'four years.

The West German governmentof
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt is very
sensitive to the implications of the -

looming decision. West Germany .

would receive the largest share of
the new weapons. If they are
deployed, it would be the first time
that nuclear weapons capable of
striking the Soviet Union were
located on German soil.

Schmidt has urged that NATO
make clear to the Soviet Union its

willingness to negotiate on the
deployment of new.medium-range
nuclear missiles in ' Europe.
Schmfdt is willing fo go along with a
NATO decision, but says: ‘.‘If

negotiations with Moscow . are
successful it plight not bq
necessary to develop all of the
weapons, perhaps only a few and in

the ideal case, absolutely none."
.’ Schmidt does not want to jeopar-
dize the benefits to West Germany
of detente with the East, which .be

and former chancellorWilty Brandt
have negotiated.

.

HENRY KISSINGER, in a
September speech in Brussels,
created a furore by questioning the
plausibility of NATO's .continuing
reliance on the U.S. nuclear um-
brella tor Its fixture security;-
•because the U.S. no longer has
strategic superiority over Russia:

Since then, many -editorial
writers and columnists have
asserted that there must be a build-

up of theatre nuclear forces in

Europe so that invoking the U.S.
strategic nuclear guarantee does
not become Europe7

* only option In

a conflict. .This argument is wrong
on all counts.

Unlike the independent French
and British nuclear forces, the
proposed NATO weapons will be
owned, operated and controlled by
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Tu theEditorof Tft* JcrumUm Poxt

Sir, — Congratulations on' your
excellent "Bank of Israel" special

supplement (November 19). I en-
joyed all the articles, particularly'
Joseph Morgcnstern’a "Developing
-Israel's currency."
VCorgcnstcrn mentions the

emergency paper money which was
printed in secret near the end of the
Mandate period and subsequently
destroyed and the sample set which
was presented to the Kidman
Numismatic Museum. '

Sad (though hardly surprising) to

relate, sets of these notes have turn-
ed up at numismatic auction sales
in the U.S. several times over the
pjisl few years. They have been
valued al anything up to 320,000 a
set. Hardly surprising', because
breach or trust by officials charged
with the supervision of currency
.issues Is as old as money itself. It

has persisted throughout history,
"

despite Uin imposition of appalling
penalties fwhich included, during
the Middle Ages, chopping off the
offending functionary’s hands).
The case -of the Israel emergency

notes, however, is very 'special •—
perhaps even unique. The most
propitious time for abstracting the
notes would have been either at the
time of their printing, or at their
destruction. The notes were printed
in April, 1948 — one month beforfc

Independence. We have, therefore,
the piquant (not to say grotesque)
possibility of a public servant steal-

ing from the treasury of a state
which had not yet come into ex-
istence.

, .

I have assumed that the theft'was
carried out by a public servant in a
position of responsibility
Numismatic history vindicates this -

nssumpition-. The security
precautions associated with the
i.-wtrance of currency make it prac-_

. ticully impossible for Irregularities
to occur without the connivance,
and mure usually the actual par--

lirlpniipn, of someone Ju charge.
The supervisory negligence which,
might make any olher case possl-'

hie, would tn itself be no. less than
criminal.

.

UONBb HQLhANn -

Haderti.
'

. BRITISH
.
CONSTABLE 333

• Tn the EriilorqfTkr Jcnumtcm Pool

Sir, — I was formerly British

Constable 333 In. the old Palestine

Police Force and I ifraa stationed

chieflyat Nctanya arid Khirbci Belt

Lid. Unfortunately, Icontracted poUo

and had to return fo England at the

end‘or.1945. .
.•

: poring my period, of servtee and

,
later during my illness.1 met many
charming people and made many
good friends. When I; left in 1945,1

.
lost touch with all those people, but

1 always hoped to be* able to return

on a visit and perhaps meet some of

thcnvagaSn. .
•’

•

Unfortunately, It now seems that

this ovcr-prcsenL desire' is.not to be
granted, so. I would be highly

delighted it anyone who may just

remember me u lltUe after all these

years would lake . the - trouble to

"write to me, c/o.Smllh and Nephew
Textile*, Bricrficld Mills, Brier-
field. Nelson, twines^ EngLmd.
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? uent committee: When
Defence Minister MbntecbaJ 236*

• port outlined the ministry's

; set up five settlement woes tn the

West Bank over UareC-toTlve years.

Deputy Premier Ehrlich was Ore

only - opponent, warning that it

.would cost XLlOOb.; with Ztypori

. retorting’. “Much more, hy our
calculation; it should cost at- least

. . ILi30b. at current price levels.
”

;
In addition to which Agriculture

Minister Ariel Shartmj>roceededio

convene Ms Joint government-WZP
.oombhittce. to adopt .Ms plan, en*

tnfifngmi expenditure of ILl5i>. this

year alone.
Hurvitz may waffle and Hammer

. may fulminate that dairy products-

cannot .be put into the same
category as settlements, yet .they

- did not persuade former Herat
- voters in Katamon _thal - milk has

been taken out'of babies' mouths to

finance Gush Emtmim. The angry

ipen of Ohallim have appealed for

. succour fo Begin as "our father,
”

only to find that some rich uncles

have been doing very well indeed :

out of his administration.

It might be a fascinating exercise

In tautology to hear Hurvitz and Ids

aides justify West -Bank schemes-
' when asking for. additional foreign -

- aid. They may deny in Washington,-'

.

as did Interior Minister YosefBurg;
the intention of spending the
equivalent of t9b. on Gush
Emunixn, but they-' would hardly,

deny it so close,to home.
Spelled out, it means the triumph

of untramelled Revisionism and
Land of Israel' maximalism — in-

volving the eventual annexation, of

the West Bank under the cover of

public-funded Gush Eraunim out-

posts. Hurvitz, Hammer ' and
Sharon are committed to this hne,
nnrt their minority faction tilts the

government majority. .
.

given the:
.

disintegrating Likud and s talling

premier clinging to his fundamen-
talism like a drowning man to a
lifebelt.

*

But what of the supposed
moderates like Defence Mhtfater

Ezer Weizman and Deputy -

Premiers .Yadln and EhrUch? How
long can they survive Mosbe
Dayan’s departure without damag- .

ing irreparably their "own
credibility?

the U.S. In tact, the West Germans
have stated categorically that they

"

will not accept the two-key system
whereby a decision to send a

' nuclear weapon toward Russia
would be shared by the U.S. and
Germany. Thus,, a decision to
launch would be an American.deci-
sion, whether the weapons used are
based in the UJS. or in Europe.
NATO would not gain any greater

assurance of protection than it has
today. The President of the U.S.
would still make the decision and
U.S. cities would be equally
threatened by Soviet retaliation.

Moreover, the deployment of these
weapons In Europe would
guarantee that the NATO member

. stgtos would be eprly targets of .

Soviet rockets in the event of war.
What would be the security benefit
for Western Europe?
And why should the NATO

governments be subjected to this

emerging political .turmoil, which
may weaken the alliance? Further-
more, whyshould the U.S. taxpayer
be subjected to thesubstantial cost
of producing these weapons If, after
all, it is not intended that they
should be deployed?

(Washington Fmt News Service)
The author is a former State

Department and CIA official who
writes and lectures on U.8.-8oviet.

'

affairs and arms-con/rol issues.
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